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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

WATERVILLE. MAIJSE, WEDNESDAY; APRIL 20. 1898.

OHR DLTIMATDffl
To Be Sent to Spain Within a Short
Time.
she

must

get

out

CUBA.

of

llatter Now in th0*Hands of _ h e Presi
dent and Cabinet.
WiishingtoD, April 19 —Tbe congressn,eu looked sleepy as they gathered at
tbe Capitol this morning after the pro
longed session of Monday evening. There
appeared to be a general feeling of sati.sfaction with the agreement reached by
the two branches and over tjie fact that
something defliiite had at last been accoinplisbed.

Speaker Reed signed the resolutions at
six ininntes after twelve and they went to
the vice-president, who affixed his signa
ture a little less than an hour later.
Then they were carried to' the president,
who is expected to sign them promptly
and notify Spain of the action taken.
The cabinet met in the forenoon to
consider a course of action to be taken
witli regard to the resolutions adopted by
congress but after some consideration of
the Biihjeot adjourned until three o’clock
in the afternoon.

To Provide Yolnnteers.
Washington, April 19.—A bill is being
formulated in congress

providing for

placing 200.000 volunteers at the disposal
of the president.

Plebiscite Proposed by Dreibnnd.
Washington, April 19.—It is reported
that the Dreibnnd of Austria,

Hungary

and Italy, have proposed that a plebiscite
be held to settle the Cuban question.

Attaches Catled Home.
Washington, April 19.—Tbe military
attaches at Vienna and

St. Petersburg

have been called home.

Senator Hawley

has introduced a bill in tbe senate provid
ing for an increase of the military strength
of the conntry.

Business Stopped at Havana.
Havana, April 19.—This city is quiet
but business is completely parslyzed. The
authorities are looking anxious as tbe re
sult of the news of what has been done at
'Washington.

Would Give Spain Three Days.
Washington,

April

19.—President

'McKinley is said to be in favor of giving
Spain three days in which to reply to the
ultimatum of Ibis government. The ques
tion will probably bo decided at this after
noon’s meeting of the cabinet. The ultidiatum to Spain will probably be pre
sented to the Spanish oortes, which meets
on Wednesday.

Yolnnteers to Be Summoned.
Washington, April 19.—Tbe first call
for volunteers will ask for 80,000 men.
' The navy department has purchased
eight more yaohts.
Spanish Minister Polo will leave Wash
ington as soon as tbe Cuban resointioiis
become law by the signature of the presi
dent.
Senator Waltball'of Ulissonri who.has
been ill for several days as a result of
taking a bad cold, is reported to bo dying.

Spanish SecnrlUes Drop.
London, April 16.—Spanish 4’s contin
ue to slump in London and Paris and, it
is believed, will eoutinue to decline.

Two more Spanisji cruisers haveJ arrived
at the Cape de Verde Islands.

Insnrrectlon at Porto Rico.
Havana, April 19.—A general, revolt
is threatened in Potto iiico. The gov
ernor-general of Havana and Pinar del
Nio has resigned, with the statement that
autonomy is nothing more^tban a farce.

Opinions ^In Madrid.

SUIT IN EQUITY.
Brought by Pairfleld Floral Co. Against
PustmasteT Bradbury.
A hearing whs begun Monday before
•Tiidge Putnam In the United States eir
cult oouri at Portland In an notion In
equity hrnugfit by the Fairfield Floral Co.
of Fairfield aiiainst Postmaster W. .1.
Bradbury of that town, ashing that he be
enj ineil from longer wlihnldln^ uiall dlreo ed to the o unpany and rirfueing to pay
inon. y orders, as he had been ordereil by
the postmaster general, Thomas •!.’ Bojntiiii, H.eq , and Hon. W. T. H.tlnes appenrodfnr tho ooiopniiy ami District Attorney
I Dyer represent il the defendant,
F. J. (Jnoriri.igo, president of tho eiunpany, Arthur H. Terry, troatiurer and
business manager, and Mr. Haines wera
sworn 08 witne ses and Mr. Terry out
lined to tho court in a general way the
oharaotor of the business,done by the oonOBhi.
Postmaster Bradbury stated that
wlUn’he withheld the,company’s mall by
order of the postmaster geueral the nnmb-i. W letters daily reoeived was three
thousand.
ft was finally decided that the oase
shoulib bo decided not upon evideuoe but
upon thelaw points Involved and so the
oasi) went over to this forenoon when the
arguiiieuts were made.

FAIRFIELD.
Chas. Wyman was In town over Sun
day from Dexter as the guest of bis
brother, Kneben 'Wyman.
'Work has been suspended at tbo non
power station site, owing to tbe high
water which on Sunday nearly covfied
the coffer dam.
Post Ufflos Inspector White of Boston
has been in town the past few days in
vestlgaiiog certain phases of tbe Fairfield Floral oompany litigation.
Fairfield has a sun on tbo way to tbe
front at this writing. Hu leives a wes
tern post along with his fellows for one
of tbe Bouthern concentration points of
tbe United States forces.
The local Mail oorrespondent Is looking
for some popular Fairfield young lady
who cares to have her name entered
among tbe names of those now contesting
for T'bu Mail’s $300 piano. See partloulats in another column.
Tbe $300 piano whioh Tho Mail ia to
give away to tbe luohy young lady getting
the most votes In the contest elsewhere
desoribed In this issue. Is well worth tbe
earnest efforts of any bright and popular*
girl. The Mall is anxious that some one
or two Fairfield girls shall compete An
envelope oontalning your uame and ad
dress to Tbe Evening Mall, waiting sta
tion, Fairfield, will find ita way among
the list of competitors for this beautiful
present.
1
Over 200 Waterville people attended
the produotlon of The Isle of Champagne
at Fairfield opera bouse Friday night.
To the greater part of these Manager
Bradbury feels that he owes an explana
tion oC tbe poor seivioe aoporded by the
eleotrlc road oompany on the trips from
Waterville. Manager Bradbury wishes
Tbe Mall to state that be Informed the
proper offloIslB of the road days before
tba^ there would be need of three oars to
aoeouiraodate the Waterville patrons, as
about 100 had bought advance sale tick
ets, and as many more would buy at tbe
door. It now transpires that some ofiSoUl of tbe road oonsldeted one ' oar Bufiloient, and so Informed the employees.
As a-resnlt of this deplorable mlsunderstanding.'tbe greater part of the WatervlUe patronage did not reach here nntil
8.40, when the play was well along.
Manager Bradbury has heretofore fur
nished satisfactory aooommodations, and
those of Friday evening were leeminglj
tbe result of the tuoompatenoe of others
than blmaelf. .
A very pleasing and yet regretful event
was the farewell reoeptlon tendered Dr.
and Mrt. B. W. Boyer Saturday evening,
at the home of Dr. and Mre. F. A.
KiiowUon by the members of the Past &
Present olub. Pleasant beoause it marked
the honoring of two who have a Host
of (rieoda Id Fairfield: regretful beoanse
It signaled their early. departure from
these friends to new onea in the Weet.
But tbe evening’s pleasantnesslpredominated. After a goodly namber nad gather
ed at tbe hospitable sideboard of tbe
Rnowitun’s, a dtlnty lunoh of meats,
salads, hot roles and coffee was eerved
with lues. The presentation of a beaqtiful souvenir spoon to Mrs.. Boyer, who
bos been a most valued niember of tbe
olub followed, Mrs. Freeland, tbe olnb's
president, tendoriug the gift In behalf of
tbe olub membere, tu a few well ohoeen
words. Then oame remarks by serenl
of those present upon tbe high regard In
wblob Ur. and Mre. Boyer are held among
onr people. Rev. and Mrs. J. F.
Rhoades were tbe speolally invited
guests of tbe evening, both enlivening
the oooaalon in their, happy manner.
''Hood nights,” were said qt a late hour.
I)R. BUTLBR IN PORTIiAMO.
Those who attend tbe leotore on ” Uses
of Literature” delivered laet night by
Rev. Nathaniel Butler, D. D., Presi
dent of Colby DniversUy heard one of tbe
most Boholarly and Interesting addresses
which Portland people have been given
an opportnnlty to enjoy In a long while.
. Ur. Butler Is a most eloquent and force
ful speaker. Hts oomraand of language
Is uiasterly and bis delivery Is all that
could be asked. He told of tbe birth and
growth of literature, and dwelt on lie
effeot on tbe morals of mankind and on
poUtlos, and sbowed wbat It hbd aooompllsbed In hUtory, in ' religion and In
solenoe.
Theleeture- was delivered under tbe
aosplees of the ladles of SI. Stephen’s
ebnrob and woe largely attended.—Port
land Argnr__________________

A $300 PIANO
GIYEN AWAY
To the Lady Choson by Readers of The
Evening and Weekly Mail.
ANY

LADY MAY

BE

VOTED

Out Out the Ooupons And

FOR.

Vote for

Tour Oandidate-

THE ANNUAL KBFORT
Of tbe Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias
Shows Satisfactory Results.
Tbe annual report of the Grand Lodge,
Knights of Pythias of Maine, for the year
ending Deoemher 3l8t, 1897, which has
just been filed with the supremo lodge,
shows tho following very satisfactory re
sults:
Net gala In number of lodges,
11
Net gain in number of members,
892
Net gain In amount invested In notes.
stocks, bonds,
$,3908 97
Net gala In amount Invested In real es
tate,
B039 68
Net gain In amount invested In parapher
nalia and furniture,
18,61142
Net gain lu total assets^
22,660 02
Cash on hand in subordinate lodges,
13,801 74
Total Bssetts of subordinate lodges,
269,228 09
Fiooe the first of January, 1898, a new
lodge has been instituted at Oxford with
26 charter members, and the preliminary
work has been started whioh will proba
bly result in the instijtuting rtf many other
lodges during tho present year.

The Mail Publishing company has daoldfrt to present a $300 piano to some one
of our many popular lartlp.s anti to allovy
the renders of Tho Evening Mall and The
Weekly Mail to decide by ballot who shalj
receive It.
CONTROLS WATER PRIVILEGES.
The contest has already been started In
the dally but there Is still plenty of time
Annual Meeting of the Uniou Gas and
for any lady readers of the weekly to en
Eleotrio Company.
ter the list.
1?he annual meeting of tbo Union Gas
Subscriptions may bo paid now and a
credit slip for the votes taken which wfll and Eloctrlo Co. of this city was held
bo good any time before Tuesday, .Inly Monday at tho ollioe of C. F. Johnson,
at whioh the following offioers were
12 at 11 a.ro.
elected:
Nath. Meader, treasurer; A. F.
Tho Mall had two successful voting
contests In ’98 and ’97 but in tho value of Drummond, clerk and auditor; dlreotors,
the prize offered and the unnseqUeut ad Frank Chase, C. .F. Johnson, I. S, Bangs,
ditional interest aroused tbo oontest now Fred Pooler, Chas. 'W. Chase, A. K.
opened will undoubtedly surpass them Drummond, Nath. Meader. - The re
port of the treasurer was read and aoboth.
The piano is a Huntington, made by aepted.
Immediately after the adjournment of
the Huntington Piano Co. . of Shelton,
Conn., and Is a fine instrument, selling tbe stockholders tbe meeting of the dl
for $800, guaranteed by the makers, reotors was held, at whloji C. F. Johnson
and by the well-known Portland and Wa was obosen president; Frank Chase, man
terville mnsio dealers, Cressey, Jones & aging director.
Tbe company has acquired by puroboao
Allen, to be first-class in every • respect.
A further d^soriptlon of the piano will real estate including water privileges on
be found in our advertising columns. the Messalonskee stream south of tbe
The Instrument Is on exhibition In the Emerson bridge, near the site of the old
window of the store of Cressey, Jones & Webber & jPhllbroofc foundry, sufiioiont
Allen (Bucoeaaors to W. K. Cbadwiok) for the development of Its plans as a buswhere It may be seen and examined by looss oorporatlon.
all.
COLBY BASEBALL.
Here Is an opportunity for some young
lady by a little work among her friends
and aequBintances to seonre a valuable Complete Sobedqle of Games tor Season
Announced Today.
present. Who will it be?
1
The oontest will olose Tuesday, July
Manager J. B. Stephenson announced
12, at 11 o’olook a.m.
today tbe sobedulu of games for tbe Colby
Tbe Conditions.
baspball tsai^ for the season of 1898.
In The Evening Mail will appear each It is as follows;
Apr. 28,
Skowbegan at Waterville
day a ooupon wblob when properly filled May 7,
Volunteers “ Waterville
out and brought or sent to The Mall pffiee
Bowdoln “ Brunswick
11
will count HB one vote for the person whose
12,
Brown “ Providence
18,
Tnfts ”
Boston
name appears on it In proper form.
21,
Bowdoln ” Waterville
In addition to this we will credit 60
26,
Bates “ Lewiston
votes on each dollar paid into The Mall
88,
U.of M. “ Waterville
office on a BUbsorlptlqn aooount, for tbe
Tnfts ” Waterville
81,
Bates" Waterville
dally or weekly, In arrears or In advance. June 4
U. of M. “
OroDO
8,
Amounts less than a dollar will be otedNewtowne A.A. ” Waterville
11,
ited In proportion
Votes may be oast for any lady whether
TUB MAYOR OF FALAISE
a resident of 'Waterville or not.
To any ooutestant who seouresa new
It was dark In the streets of Falalse.
paid-in-advanee subsoriber to tbe daily or
The Maj^or issued a proolamatlon that
weekly Mall, we will give as a oommisevery oltlsen should bang a lantern in
stoD AO votes for every dollar of tbe new
front of bis door.
subsorlptlpDs. This Is in addition to the
Bat still the streets were no lighter.
60 votes due tbe subsoriber. A nev/ subThen the Mayor swore an oath, and
Boriber is one who doee not have tbe paper
Issued a proolamatlon that
oltizene
regularly. A transfer of the paper from
sbonld pat oandlee in tbe lanterns.
one person to another will not be a new
And still tbe streeta were no lighter.
subsorlption.
Then tbe Mayor swore agrester oath,
Those whobkve paid a subsorlption
and Issaqd a proolamatlpn that tbe oltisince April 1, will be allowed to vote.
zens should light' the candles.
The Standing.
Then the streets srere lighter.
Alice Thompson................................................
A man onoe wished to make money.
Abble B, Seavey............................................. .
He seonred a good store.
May Stuart...........................................................
Geneva M. Freese.......................................... ..
Heseonted good goods.
Minnie Rodlok.................................................. .
Dora King.................................................. .
He seonred good clerks.
Annie Warren.............................................. ,...13
He msde no money.
Jennie Vose................................
jo
Gertrude Barton...............................................
Then he turned on bis btore tbe light
Both W. Goodwin.......................
:2
of newspsper advertising and let people
know be was In bnslness and why. He
kept them in tbe dark no longer.
Then he made money.

.

,

ONE VOTE,
JETOR

FOR THE

$300 UPRIGHT PIANO
to be preseiited by The Mail
Publishing Co. to the lady re
ceiving the mbst votes.

•100 Baward gloo.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there Is at least oue dreaded diseaee
tbet soleuoe has been able to oure In all Us stages,
and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Core is the
only poaltive oure known to the medical frateratty,.,Uatarrh being a oonstltnlonal dlsaaae, requlreea oonetltuUonsI treatment. Hall'tCatarrh
Onre ie taken internally, acting dlreotly upon tbe
blood and mnoout eurtaoee of the system, tbere..--------•— .V- foundation of the disease, end
strength by building up the
lasistlag natnre In doing Us
work. The proprietors have so muoh faith In Us
enrstive powers, that they offer One Hundred
DoUars lor any ease that It falls to sure. Send
for list of testfnioniaU.
Address,
r. j. ommxwY* 00., Toledo, O.

THOSE WORRYING PILES.—One
application ol Dr. AgneW’s Oaitment
wilt give yoa oomtort. Applied every
night for three to six nights snd a onre is
effeot In the most stubbon oases of Blind,
Bleeding or Ilobing Piles, ^r. Agnew’s
Ointment enree ^zama and all Itohlog
and bnrnlDg skin diseased, It sots like
maglo. 36 oents.—08
Sold by Alden & Deeban and P. H.
Plalsted.'
CLINTON.
Mrs. M. L. Abbbtt has retarned from
Masaaobusetts, where she bos been spend
ing tbe winter with her daughter.
Mrs. R. W. Thompson Is stopping with
her slgter, Mrs. Warren Joy.
Tbe Odd Fellows and Rebeksbs will
attend divine service April 24 at tbe Free
Baptist ohntob, thus observing. tbe 79th
anniversary In America.
Mrs. G. A. Bpearln, who has been vis
iting In East Anbnm for some time past,
returned home Friday.
Mrs. Mallla Hussey, who formerly re
sided hern, but bsa been living In Oall-.
fornU for some nineteen yenrs, oame
Monday evening and Is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. J. M. Winn nnd other telatlvaa in
this plaos nmt vlolnlty.
Warm ^oy Is doing os well as ooo be
expeotad. Bets sonm easier than lost

Madrid, April 16.—In view of the.
Sold by Druggists TSo.
HeU'enimily Pills ate the best.
action of tbe American oongresa tbe
belief ia geneial in this city that war be
TO CURK A GOLD IN ONE DAY.
Bodily pddi loMS Itt. tartar If jron’ve
Tnke'LnnatlTe Bromo Quinine Tnbleti. • boMla of Ur. Tbomaa’ Bleosrlo OU In
tween tbe United States and Spain ia in
AU dmggtctt refund Ibe money If It -Cnile Mm booao. Inatanl rellof In oom of
evitable. There it great popalar enite- toobxe. a$& Tbe genuine bag Lu B. ^ bums, onto, •proloo, aooldonta of any
Dr. Anstfa is now able to Mt np most
of the Mmynd nlao to Inko short wnlita.
nent over the eitaatiaa. ^

COMPANY ORGANIZED.
Waterville & Wiscasset Railroad Project
Well Under Way.
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS CHOSEN.

An Adjoarned Meeting of Oorporatlon
Bold Tuesday Evening-

The stockholders of the Waterville &
Wlsoaseot railroad met for permanent
organizatioD at the oflloe of Attorney
General Haines Friday evening and
organised hy tho ohoioe of the following
beard of dlreotors: Frank Hedington,
A. R. Yates, Goo. L. Learned, W. B.
Arnold, J., H. Burleigh, C. W. Davis,
C. K Gray, Harvey D. Raton, J. F. Hill,
L. H. Sopor, Frank Chase, W. o. Pbllbroiik, Nath. Meador, C. W. Abbott, I.
K. Getohell, R. L. Prontnr, Horace Piirlnton, P. 8. Heald, Frod Pooler, G. F.
Terry. W. T. Haines was elected ulerk
of the oorporatlon. On motion of Mr.
Haines It was voted to oall an assessment
of five per cent, on tbe atook aubsorlptlons
to provide a small amount of mosey for
the purpose of paying the state treasurer's
fee for the ebarter and whatever other
slight expenses may be oonneoted with
tho organization.
The meeting of tbe stookholdera, ns
suoh, having been adjourned until
Tuesday evening, tbo direetors next met
and elected Frank Redlngton, president;
and Geo. K. Boutelle, treasurer. These
offioers will serve until the annual meet
ing of tbe oompany to ooouT early In
May.
At tbe adjourned meeting Tuesday
evening there was considerable discussion
of routes and a report was listened to
from a oommlttee oonslsttng of Dr. G.
W. Abbott and Frank Chase, who had been
obosen to oonfef with the seleotmon of
Winslow and Vassalboro In regard to the
probable sotlon of those towns on the
qnestlon of voting to assume land dama
ges if tbe line should be ballt.
The committee reported having a oonferenoe with the aeleotmen of Winslow,
who had Informed (hem that tbe question
of land damages would depend largely on
the location of tbe road and that the at
titude of the town towards voting to as
sume suoh damage wonid also probably
largely depend on tbe location of tbe ter
minus of the route.
A meeting of tbe voters oannot be held
before June 1 as there Is already an ad
journed meeting on hand to see abont a
bridge and no other meeting oan be held
before that time.
Nothing baa been
beard from tbe seleotmen of 'Vaaaalhorn.
Mr. James Hltobell of Portland, a well
known railroad bnltder, was present at
tbe meeting and gave tbe oompany the
benefit of his opinions os to tbe probable
cost of tbe road and tbe best route, be
bavlog gone over tbe ooantry wUb
Attorney General Baines last ^ummsr.
After oonsidsrable dlsonssion It was
voted that a oommlttee oonslstlngof Natb.
Meader, W. T. Haines, A. R. Yatas,
R. L. Prootar and J. H. Bnrlelgb, be
empowered to make the neoesiary
arrangamenta for having a snrvey of tbe
proposed route aa soon as possible.
Tbe oommiitM met at onos and voted
employ J1 H. Barleigh as oblef englD(wr and also to ssoare tbe servlees of
OoDtraotor Mltobell In making estimates
of cost and for advisory work. Work of
tbe survey will be begun Monday.
------------------ &----EAST FAIRFIELD.
Mlu Lida Walker la visiting In Skowbegan.
M. O. Holt went to Brighton again
this week.
Mill Lizzie Parsons, visited at Mrs.
Traoy’s wbUs on her way borne to Oornvllle from the Buslneaa College at
An^sta.
Miss Lanra Ames of Fairfield is teaobIng at Nye's Oorner.
A part of tbe B. F. R. soolsty mel'at
Percy Bioker’s Saturday evening.
Mrs. Garris Kidder of Waterville visit
ed at her father’s, John Psttogrew’s, last
week.
Mrs. Melt Palmer bad a new nprlgbt
piano moved Into her home, laet week.
Mr. Coffin spoke to tbe people In the
Moody Chapel,Sunday afternoon.
Mies Mae Bowman of No. Fairfield,
oommenoed her" third term of sobool In
tbla place Monday motninf.

NO 48.

COLBY DEFEATS COBURN.
A Loosely Played Game Won by the College T«am, 14 to 12.
In a ohtlly air, that made the players
stiff and oaueed tbe speotatnre to shiver,
the Colby toam dofoati-d fliiburn at base
ball Saturday afternoon hy a sonro of 14
to 12.
Tbe game was loosely played as was
natural under the oondltlons. There
was plenty of poor fielding, particularly
on tbe part of the onlloge moo. As a
matter of fact the game gave very little
opportnnlty to get a line on either team,
although tho Coburns, oonstderlng the
fact that they are but a sohoul team, made
the better showing of tho two.
Hoaonoll pitched most of the game for
Colby and would have had a good rooord
with better field support. Klee played
well at third and lad his side at the bat.
Hudson pHohed a good game for' Co
burn. The academy players were luoky
with their hits and wuro right on the
heels of their opponents for a good part of
tho game.
LA RONE.
Charles Sheaff finds employment with
LIbnl M&son for tho season.
B. H. Tobey and J. G. Morrow have
been sawing wood by horse power.
I. H. Btevons has been repairing and
otherwise Improving his biiildlogs.
Mr. and Mrs. i-’t. Ledger are the happy
parents of a baby boy.
Mins A. M. Gullifer will toaoh In the
Martin Stream district, so-oalled.
The highways In this vicinity are most
ly free from snow and frost and the wheel
ing Is fairly good for the time of year.
It Is understood that George Mosher
has parohasod the Adam’s farm on Ploo
of L. Butler and bargained away his farm
In Norrldgewook to Huel York.
ALBION.
Or Burr of Newton, Mass., organizeda
lodge of tbe Amorloan Benefit Society,
Tuesday _ evening with 19 charter mem
bers.
Albion Grange held an all day meeting
April 16. The 4th degree was oonferred
upon seven new members.
N. L. Davis, snpt. of sohools, held bis
examluatlou of teachers at the.sohoolhouee In See. 8 last Saturday.
Mrt. Meil Drake has returned from
Boston.
Wilbert MoLaugblin Is at home.
Fred 'Nudd was In town last week bay
ing oats.
Geo. Gilman has moved on tbo Rben
Libby place.
John Sbay has returood from Patten
where he bos been at work the past win
ter.
Bellsorer Blokmore has gone to Pitts
field to work.
LETTER TO 8. I. ABBOTT.
Waterville, Me.
Dear Sir; Possibly you are prejudiced
against "mixed paints."
Please do ns tbe kindness not to oonfound F. W. Dsvoe ft Oo’.B Pure Lead and
Zinq Paint with "mixed” paint. Al
though ready for use,0Drt are not'‘mixed"
paints in any sense of the word, aa
they contain no benslne, water, alkalis,
petroleum or other substitutes for llnsped
oil; nellhsr do they oonlain any barytas,
whiting or other subslltutes for lead and
stno.
Tbey are simply pare paints In every
sense of tbe word-being oomposed only
of Pore Lead, Pun Zlno, PnrftLInseod
011, Pore Tinting Colors and notbing
else. Tbey are just snob paints as a
painter who used the beat materials
wonid make, except that tbey are twloe
ground and twipa mixed by maohinery.
wblob makes 'them far more durable
than If mixed by band In a paint tub
with a stiok.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe ft Co.
PLENTY TO TALK ABOUT.
The qnestlon of oily street sprinkling is
again tu tbe fora In Waterville. Wbat
witb streets, railroad projeota, tbe olty
bnlldlug and other local questions, to say
notbiog of tbe war news, Waterville peo
ple have no lank of aubjeota for dlsousslon In these days.—Lewiston Journal.

CHINA.
Rev. H. B. Wood prokobed to a large
andlenoe Sunday morning. In tbe eve
ning tbe Obrlstlan Endeavor meeting waa
well attended and his Iseturs on the riv
er Jordan highly apprsolatad by an at
tentive andlenoe.
Tbe village sobool oloses this week and
like all of Miss Gould’s aqboola, bos been
a sueossa. She Is to tsaob tbe summer
term of sobool here.
J. A. Woodsnni, Esq., Is at borne for a
feiw days.
Rsv. Moses Newbert, a man highly eoteamed by all who know blm. Is very 111,
and tears are entertained for his reoovery.
Ha la a member of tbe M. E. oburoh and
preaobed for years In that danomlnallon.
Of late, however. 111 baaltb has compelled
JUST A COLD IN THE HEAD very him to retire from the ministry and ha
often develops Into tbe most aonta and bongbt a plooa on tbe eaat aide of the lake
disgusting form of Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s and among Ibe friends of hla sartlar days.
Catarrbal Powder relieves a cold lu the
bend in 10 mluntea nnd preoindss tbe
THE DANGERS OF SPRING
posalblllty of tbe qptarrh malady, but
l^blob arlsa from imporlllea in tba
sbonld catarrh have gained headway this
wondsrfol remedy ;wUI ourajlna won- blood and a depleted eonditlon of ttala
derfqlly abort time. Tbe Lord Blsbop qf vital finld may ba antlrsly arsrted by
Toronto over his own' signature Sglvas a Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Tbis great madlstrong testimony to Ita oorlng qualltlaa. oloa auras all spring humors, bulls, erupMona and oorsa, 1^ by anrleblng and
-68.
Sold by Aldan ft Dsstian nnd P. H. vitalising tbe btOod, It oTaroomea that
ttrad taallng and glvoa vitality and vigor.
Plalsted.
DUO.
AlUon, AprU 14-Mn. Janale Abbott.

Bood’a Pills onre nanasa, alok
aaha, bllHonsnasa asid all Uvsr Ills. Ptlea
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COLLEGE OPENING CAMPAIGN PLANNED.
THE BLISS BUSINESSCOLLEQE
AND SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND
Will Open In the Soper Block,
Watervllle, Halne, flonday,
May 2, 1898.

Watenille Civic Leagae Aims to Control
Election of
STRONG

RESOLUTIONS

ADOPTED-

AI.L who ENTKU at Till! Ol’ENINO WILL
IIUCF.IVE A LIIIEUAL HISCOL'NT ON TUB
HEOULAK TUITION UATEH. SYNOTOommittee Ohosen to Have Charge of the
818 OK Till! COUU8I! OF STUHY'.

F. 11. Bliss of Boston, Mass., has compled arraangeinents for opening In this
city one of the largest anti most elegantly
furnished busineas colleges In the state.
The entire third floor of the Soper
Block, No. 54 Main street, has been leased
and the rooms will soon bo furnished
with tpiartered oak olllce and banking
furniture.
This institution will be as large and as
thoroughly equipped as the business col
leges of Boston, and the course of study
will be identically the same.
Mr. Bliss is the author of the “Bliss
System of Actual Business from the
Start,” a system of actual business
practice which is being Introduced Into
many of the leading business colleges of
America
lie is also the proprietor of the Bliss
Business College of Lynn, Mass., one ot
the largest and moat jirosperous institu
tions of its class in New England.
On February 7, Mr. Bliss, in connection
with his brother, F. L. Bliss, opened the
Bliss Business College of Lewiston, Me.
This college Is becoming very popular In
that section of the state, so much so. In
fact, that it bids fair to soon rival in size
the large business colleges of Portland.,
There is no reason why a first-class
school cannot be made a success in
Watervllle, as it is the centre of a large
commercial and farming district with no
first-class business college nearer than
Lewiston.
I
Following Is a synhposis of the course
of study for the college in Watervllle.

Plan Adopted.

The adjourned meeting of the Water
vllle Civio league was held at the Baptist
vestry Friday evening, with a good attendance. There were present several
gentlemen who have not before been In
timately aasoolated with tbe league and
who bad not been supposed to have any
particular sympathy with Its aims.
There was some speech-making by Rev.
W. H. Spencer, Rev. W. E. Gaskin, H.
L. Tappan and others but tbe prluolpal
business of the evening was the passage
of the following resolution:
Whereas, the Republican party of the
State of Maine stands oonimitted and
pledged to the support of the cause of
tumperanoe and tbe enforcement of the
laws prohibiting tbe manufacture and
sale of IntoxIcatlDg liquors, having reaf
firmed repeatedly this position In tbe
platform and public address of the pres
ent administration;
Second, The present oondilion of af
fairs In onr oity aud in other parts of
Kennebec county is snob as to indicate
positive violation of these principles on
the part of county officials, the
present practice of fining liquor-sellers
being praotloallv a form of low llcenHe, so
increasing the number of saloons and giv
ing them protection as to make them a
oootrolling power in our oauouses and
BOCKKBUPING.
elections, resulting in an Inoriase of in
This subject, will be taught in the most temperance, pauperism aud crime;
practical manner by the “Bliss System of
Third, The present county officials
Actual Business from the Start.” By this whose duty it is to care for these Interests
system as much can be accomplished In have pursued a course both before and
the study of bookkeeping In six months since their election whiob does not merit
as by the old theory method in one year. and secure the approval of many of tbe
This department will be under the fair-minded men of the Republican party,
charge of an experienced educator, who therefore be it resolved:
will give his entire time and attention to
That we, the members of the Republi
this branch. The author of this system can party and citizens of Watervllle. do
will spend a portion of his time in person hereby declare ourselves to be ready to
al supervision of this department.
do all iu our poaor to elect county offiTHE LARGE HALL
olals who shall regard their oath of office
Which will be devoted to the actual and secure an impartial enforcement of
business and banking department, will be tbe prohibitory law in common with other
furnished in an elegant mahner with the laws of the Ijtate, in agreement with the
latest and most approved olllce appliances.' declared prlnoiples of our party, and do
Extending the entire length of the hall on now affirm our purpose to endeavor to
one side will be the banking, wholesale secure tbe election of delegates to the
and commission offices, which will give next Republican county county oonveuthat part of the room the appearance of a tion who shall nominate county oflScera
large banking bouse.
in aooordance with this resolution.
The remaining portion of the room will
In all tbe addresses touching tbs reso
be furnished with regular office tables, at lutions the point was made and repeated
which the students will bo seated in easy
that the movement bad nothing of the
chairs.
This hall will have the appearance of a oharacter of a party “split,” but was
large business office, and will be a place simply in tbe direotton of seourlng offi
where young men and women will receive olals who will live np to tbe professed
the same business training and experience
as in any large banking or mercantile prinolples-of the party.
In order to carry out th spirit of the
bouse.
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC .
resolutions hnd to acoomplisb tbe general
Every .young person who desires to-become a practical bookkeeper should have object of tbe league in controlling tbe
a thorough knowledge of commercial eleottou of delegates to tbe next Repnbliarithmetic. He should be able to add. oan county oouventlon, the following
multiply and divide numbers and corap^uteI
was appointed: Dr. A. T.
Interest by the shortest and most practical Dunn, Horace Puriuton, H. D. Bates, E.
methods.
The text book which will be used is M. Staoy and H. L. Emery,
written by a practical business man, and
embraces all the most business-like
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
methods of calculating results.
PRACTICAL PENMANSHIP.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
This branch is also an important factor John Oliver ot Philadelphia, was the
in a business education. A young man may subject, is narrated by him as follows:
^ave a thorough knowledge of bookkeep
was iu a most dreadful condition. My
ing and busiuess correspondence, yet if “I
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
he is unable to write a neat busiuess hand, tongue
coated, pain continually in back
no firm will employ him in either capacity. and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
Every student in either department will ing weaker day by day. Three physi
receive one hour’s drill each day under cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
tbe iusti'uctlon of a professional penman. friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
great joy aud surprise, the
Under his lustruction the poorest and to
writer will become a finished penman in first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their use for three weeks,
one year’s time.
and am now a well man. I know they
^COMMERCIAL LAW.
saved* my life, aud robbed the grave of
This branch will be taught both in class another victim.” No one should fail to
work aud by lectures by practicing law try them. Only 50 cts per hot. at S. S.
yers. The subjects taught luclude con Liglitbody’s Drug Store.
tracts, agency, corporations, liens, af
freightments,
insurance,. - negotiable
THE GREATER includes the less.
paper, partnership, interest and usury, Hood Sarsaparilla cures hip disease and
bailment and real estate.
scrofula sores and it may be depended
upon to cure boils and pimples aud
BUSINESS letter WRITING.
humors
of all kinds.
To know just what to say, and bow to
HOOD’S PILI.« are the favorite
say It In as few words as possible, when
writing a businesB letter, is an art which family cathartic. Cure sick headache,
every young person should require early break up a cold.
in life. Students will be tborongblyfirtlled in this most important branch of a cor
PUT TO THE TEST.
rect business education.
RAPID CALCULATIONS.
Watervllle People Appreciate
Good
Students will receive a twenty minutes’
Thing.
drill each day In rapid calculatioris of all
kinds. Knowledge obtained in this drill Etzerybody has their hour df trouble.
will save the students many hours of But people having any Itcbiness of the
skin
'
laberous figuring In the future.
Have many hours of trouble.
OFFICE PRACTICE DEPARTMENT.
Nothing 60 annoying, nothing so irrita
This departroeut includes a college
ting
bank, six wholesale oilices, a commission .Want to scratch it all the time
and real estate office. These offices are It’s hard and trying position
conducted the same as similar offices in Scratch it, it becomes worse.
large city banks aud Mercantile housea. Leave it alone and you can hardly bear
the misery.
In the office practice department is Itchness
comes in many forms.
where the real practical experience neces Eczema and horrid itching piles
sary to qualify him for entering on tbe Relief and cure has come at last,
duties of bookkeeper or business manager Watervllle has put it to the test
in any large luercautllc bouse is to be Doan’s Oinment cures every form of Itchiuess of the skin.
obtained.
The knowledge herelu obtained will be People at home are learning that this is
so,
worth many thousands of dollars to him Here
is proof in a citizen’s statement.
during bis business career.
Mr. Walter H. Dow, of 11 Union
SHORTHAND AND TVPBWHnTNG.
street says: “There is no tr9uble to get
This departmeni will he under the di a remedy for itcbiness of the skin; but to
rect management of an experienced lady get one that relieves and. permanently
teacher. She teaches tbe Dement system, cures is another thiug. 1 bad 25 years’
and. in that time have used
which is the Graham and Fitlmaii brought experience
many recommended remedies. I give
dowi. to date. The author is Isaac S. Doan’s Ointment the credit for curing
Demeut of Chicago, the fastest writer in me. I saw it advertised as a sure cute
the world.
us I had other remedies which failed af
There will be a theory aud reporting ter a thorough trial, but being anxious
to get relief I was willing to try again
department.
aud 1 got a box at Dorr’s drug store. It
BVEMINO SESSION.
cured me almost at once; I hud been an
An evening session presenting tbe samS noyed with an itcbiim between the
advantages as the day session will be held shoulders for all of 26 years. If I
three evoDlugs iu cacli week. Those who scratched it inflamed and became sore.
are employed durlug the day will find In The.only relief I could get was to rul) it
this uu excellent oppoiTueitv for securlug with a coarse woolen stocking. It has
prevented me from going to sleep
a busiuess or shoriliaud education even- often
until two o’clock in the morning. While
lugs.
it was not a serious matter it was an
DISCOUNT TO CHAUTEll MEMBERSnoying enough to set ono wild. I am
Those who enter at the opening will re thankful that I used Doan’s Ointment
ceive a disovti!.: of
on one year’s when I did. There Is nothing like it.”
Doan’s Ointment for sale ny all deal
scholarship in tbe day sesbloii and #10
or will be sent by mail on receipt of
iu the eveulQg session. Call or write for ers,
price, 60 cents. Fosior-MUburn Oo.,
Journal.
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agenta.

FIBKOID TUMOR
Bxpelled by Lydia B. Plnkham’s
Veiretabla Oompoimd.
Intsrvlaw With Mrs. B. A. Ziombard,
I have reason to think that I would
not be here now if it had not been for
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. ' It cured me of a fibroid tumor
in my womb.
Doctors could do nothing forme, and
they could not cure me at the bospitaL
I will tell you about it:
I had been in my usual health, but
had worked quite hard. When my
monthly period came on, I fiowed very
badly. The doctor gave me medicine,
but it did me no good. He said the
fiow must be stopped if possible, and
he must find the cause of my trouble.
Upon examination, he found there
was a Fibroid Tumor in my womb, and
gave me treatment without any benefit
whatever. About that time a lady
called on me, and recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
said she owed her life to it, I
said 1 would try it, aud did. Soon
after tbe flow became more natural and
regular. I stiU continued taking the
Compound for some time. Then the
doctor made an examination again,
and found everything. ^11 right. The
tumor had passed away and that dull
ache was gone.—Mbs. B. A. Lombard,
Box 71, Westdaie, Mass.
a large crowd

Atteuded Concert and Ball Given by Co.
A, A. O. U. W.
A large crowd attended the concert and
ball given Wednesday night in City hall
by Oo. A, A. O. U. W. Hall’s orchestra,
as usual,dlsoouTsed some excellent music.
It was with pleasure that tbe Utopian
quartette was heard, It having been a
long time sinoe tbe orgenization had
sung here. Mr. Towne’s solo was well
rendered. Mies Mildred Murray Is an
entertaining young miss whose readings
gave delight to all. She has a good
voioe; her movements are graceful and
she has evidently bad excellent training.
If she continues to study as hard as she
must have done in the past she will gain
a most enviable reputation.
Past Master Workman Chas. F. John
son gave a short address telling of the
work of tbe Ancient Order of United
Workmen, which was very interesting.'
The entertainment oonoliided with a
silent drill by Oo. A, Uniform Rank,
A. O. U. W. Aboqt twenty men were
In line and the military manoeaveis exe
cuted by them were Intricate and pleas
ing. Tbe drill was followed by a ball.
To the mnslo of Hall’s orchestra a large
crowd danced until long after midnight
and a very successful evening’s enter
tainment waa brought to a olose.

Local IWatteps.
Miss Alloa Townsend will re-open her
kindergarten sohool on Monday, April 18.
Miss Ethel Kennieou has gone to
Norrldgowook to begin her spring term of
sohool.
2 The date of the annual Junior debate at

Colby has been
ing, April as. -

set for Friday even

City Marshal Call has posted notioes
forbidding tbe dumping of paper and oth
er rubbish In the Gilman bog, by order of
tbe mayor.
Havelock Lodge, No. 86, K. of P., hes
sent out invitations to its sixth annual
reception and ball to be given at Soper’s
ball{tbe evening of April 19.
Invitations are out for the reoeptinn to
bo tendered its friends by the Woman's
Literary club at Thayer's hall the evening
of April 20. A very pleasant event Is as
sured.
Mr.'and Mrt. J. ,P. Goddard returned
Thorsday afternoon from a visit of a
week In Haverhill, Mass, Mr. Goddard
has been in New York during the time
OD business matters.
W. G. Hooke, Colby 1900, has bacn en
gaged by the track team of the Cony high
sohool to ooaoh the men in preparation fur
the coming IntersoholasMo meet which
will be held on the Colby track In June.
J. C. Paul, engineer on the freight
traiji between this oity and Belfast, has
purchased a lot'of I. G. Libby at tbe cor
ner of College avenue and Hlghwoud
street and will begin next week to build a
residence there.
Mies Alice Field of Oakland has se
cured a place In tbe central telephone
station in this' oity as assistant to tbe
manager. Miss Ella Downer. Miss Field
la well known here as she was for a lung
time clerk In 'Wheeler’s candy store.
There was a special drawing Thurrday afternoon of jurymen to serve at tbe
present term of superior court, the two
gentlemen who were first drawn being un
able to serve. The names drawn Thurs
day were H.j T. Hanson and Edwin
Towue.
Tbe Fidelity whist olub had Its grand
closing meeting for tbe season with a
dance at Thayer bull Thursday evening.
The memberg of tbe olub together with
invited friends enjoyed a very pleasant
evening and danced until tbe small hours
of tbe morning.

Tbe appointment for the Colby fresh
men reading were posted in the library
this morning.* They were Miss Clark,
Miss Tubbs, Miss Edith Williams, Miss
Margeiet Williams. Messrs. Bakemen,
SUNDAY SBBTICBS.
Marsh, Howard,
Newoombe, Price,
Sprague, Sturtevant, Thayer and WetherHow the Sabbath Will be Observed In the ell.

Chorobes.
ST. Marks.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
communion at 7.30 a.m. Morning service and
sermon at 10.80. Sunday-school at 12.16.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
COKORKGATIONAL CHURCH.—Temple Street.
Rev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Baptist Church.-Elm street. Rev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
C.E.meeting at 6.00 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m.
Methodist Episcopal Church,—Pleasant
street. Rev. Qeo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub
lic worship and preaobiiig. 12 M. Sabbath
school. 4 P.M. Junior League, 6.00 Epworth
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
an address by the pastor. Communion service
baptisms and reception of members'the Urst
Sabbath in eacbmoutb.
French Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Rev. P. N. C^yer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10,30 a.m. Sunday school at
. noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watebtillb Woman’s Association.—Rooms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at io’oloek Sunday pfteruoon. All women are
invited.
St. Francis de Sales Chuboh,—Elm stros
Rev. Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday servioes
Low mass at .7.80 a.m. High mass with sermon
lb English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
French at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Y. M. C..A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a.m. to9p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Univebsaltst Church.—Corner Elm aud Silver
streets. Rev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.ri; Sunday school at
olose of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
in each mouth. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m,
Seats free.
Advent Gbbistian Church.—166 Main street.
R. E. Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.90 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young people’s
meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.ra. .
First Unitarian Church—Main Street, Rev.
J. W. Barker pastor. Morning service with
sermon at 10.80. Sunday school at.12. Evening
service with preaching at 7 pjn.

Wednesday night as tbe college boys
were retnrning from fraternity meeting
tbey^followed their nsnal custom of sioging.fraternity songs. The Zeta Psi mem
bers sang a new uUe whloh was composed
by T. B. Pleroe, ’98, which has been giv
en a place in the last pnbllsbed fraternity
oolleotion and which is very popular In
all of the Zeta Pei ehspters.
Tbe April number of the Maine Central,
just issued, is an interesting number.
Tbe leading articles of tbe month Is devot
ed to tbe coast summer resorts. The new.
rooms «f the railroad department of the
Y. M. C. A. in Portland are given con
siderable space and tbe plan of oondnoting them outlined in detail. Tbe Maine
Central portrait is that of Captain Bryant
of tbe steamer Frank Jones.'. Among the
other illustrations are a pioture ot tue
battleship “ Maine” as she appeared when

Falrfleld Sunday Oborob Servioes

Methodist Church—^mer of Main street and

Western avenue. Rev. 0.,8. Plllsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a,m. Regular Preach
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sohool at 12
o’olook, Epworth Leagne Prayer Meeting at
6.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.

Chuboh of the Sacred Heart-High street.

Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
a,m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. - Vesper service
at S p.m.
Baptist CHUBCH—Newhall atreet. Rev. E. N.
Fletober, pastor. Regdlar Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at If o'clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. S. C. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
Y..'M. C. A.— Bankbuilding, Main street. Open
week day evenlugs from 7 to 0.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospul meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m,
Universalist Chdhou—Main Street. Rev. J.
Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Service 10.46.
Sunday Sohool at 12. Yoiiijg Puople’e Christian
Union meeting st 6 P. M.
QaklandjSnnday^rvloee.

Baptist Church.—Rev. N. M. Raid pastor.

Homing servloe with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
sahool 12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
Praybr and pralto meeting Thursday at 7.30 pju.
»A 'cordial invitation extended to the publto.
Umvfiihalist Church.—Rev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning service 10.30 a.m.: Sunday
boliool 12; Young people’! meeting at 1 pjn.i (_
Free will Baptist Obuboh.—Rev. E. 8. Lssber imstnr. Morning service with sermon-at
10 30 a.m.; Sunday SAool at 12; Evanlug prayer
iiieetliigatT pjn.; Weak day prayer mi'etinge
Tuesday and Tburaday evenings at 7 o’el'iek.
UxTUODiiT Bpisoupal Ohubch.—Rev. Oyrns
Porlngton pastor. Day tervlee with lermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer niebung at 7 p.m.

Under the Weather.
That is 'the common Bprins
oomplaint. You feel "logy,”
dull. Your appetite is poor.
Nothing tastes good. You
don't sleep -well. Work drags.
You'cross every bridge before
you come to it. There’s lots of
people have felt like you until
they toned up the system by
taking the great spring remedy
i*

.

y

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
llt's been curing such oases for
60 years. Try it yourself.
Sand for tha “Corchook.” too pages free.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Hass.

in Portland harbor last summer, one of a
CITY COUNCIL MEETING.
deok scene on tbe ship, views of the Y. M.
9. A. quarters at Cononrd, N. H. and a Street Sprinkling Most Important Matter
at Speoial Meeting Tbnnday.
pioture of the “Frank Jones.”
There was a speoial meeting of the city
An important real estate deal was
oouncll Thursday evening, called to con
olosed Thursday, whereby G. Fred Terry
became possessor of ail tbe dwelling sider some matters whloh it was thouRht
nest to have on the m^ve before the reguhouse property whloh belonged to Alfred
lar meeting in May. The most impor
Flood. The houses are on Maple street
tant ot these was that of having Main
and Include a boarding house, double ten
street sprinkled by the city teams during
ements and dwellings -whloh Mr. Terry
tho summer.
has purchased as an Investment. Mr.
Tho meeting was called to order
Flood has not formed any plans for the
promptly at 7.80 with all of the aldermen
future but at present does not think he
will build more bouses in this oity and and all of the oounollmen exoopt Messrs.
Williams, Paul and Oby, present.
there la a possibility that he will move to
A petition Signed by about 100 of the
Brunswick. The price paid for tbe prop
business men of Main street was received
erty was $10,000.
asking that Mala street from tho junc
The value of The Evening Mall ns an tion of Elm to the Lockwood mills and
advertising medium was
illustrated Silver street from Main to Spring be
In the fact that as tbe result of Mr. sprinkled during tho dusty season by tho
R. E. Peary’s letter to Dr. J. E‘. Hill, city teams. The petition was read in
stating what sore of a man he want both branobes and referrd to the com
ed to go north with him as surgeon of bis mittee on streets. In ounnectiun with
next polar expedition, applications from this a communication was reoeived front
BH many as a dozen physicians in dif Kx-alderman Geo. K. Boutelle asking
ferent parts of the country have been sent that the street sprinkling by the oity ex
to Dr. Hill, stating their qualifications tend up College avenoo as far as tho rail
for the position.' Ono of the number has road crossing, olalmlng that that being
been favorably oousldered by Dr. Hill the street that tbe most of the strangers
who will forward the request to Mr. traversed on coming to tbe oity it ought
Peaty with reoemmendation of the ap to be sprinkled by the city teams as well
plicant, whose name is withheld for the as Main street. This oummunicatinn
present.
was also referrd to the committee with
tbe petition.
It will be a pleasure to Watervllle peo
On motion of Alderman Adams, order
ple, particularly to those interested in
innsioal matters, to ieern that Mrs. Anto ed that tho sum of $100 be appropriated
nia H. Sawyer intends to come here dur to W. S. Heath post, G. A. R., to help
defray expenses of Memorial day. On
ing Jnly and August and teach. Mrs.
Sawyer being a Watervllle girl, the peo motion of Alderman Rand,ordered,that the
ple here have always had a great interest joint standing oommittee on streets take
in her work. Having studied with some suoh action In regard to tbe street sprink
ling matter os they oonslder eecessary
of tbe best teachers in the world she Is
and
that they bo further authorized to
able to present to the singers here tbe
purobase, If they consider best, a street
best methods and it may readily be seen
that by her teaching fora few weeks tbe sprinkler at a oost tint exceeding $,S00.
coming summer tbe standard of musio Alderman Ranated offered an order which
was passed by both branches, directing the
sung by our local singers will be consider
oity solicitor to investigate the matter of
ably advanced. Those who are Interested
tbe mortgage held by tbe Watervllle Sav
in the matter are requested to correspond
with Mrs. Sawyer at her New York ad ings bank on the trotting park property
which was purchased by the city.from C.
dress, “ Mon teveldo,” 882 7th Avenue.
H. Nelson last year and to report to tbe
The hoard ot education Is again con otty oonnoil what course to pursue in
fronted with the queslion of providing order to obtain a clear title to tbe land by
more room for the scholars. Last year the oity.
It was at the north end of the city and
After tbe oity meeting proper the may
tbe new Myrtle street scboolhnuso was or and alderman went into exeoutive ses
bnllt, whloh will meet the needs tor four sion- or tbe oonsideratiun of oeriain mat
or five years. Now It is at tbe south end ters connected with their department.
of the town where every room is crowded
and In one Instanoc over 8U pupils hre LETTERS TO WATERVILLE PEOPLE.
crowded into a room designed for abont
Ur. C. W. Abbott,
half that nninber. The board has an op
Watervllle, Me.
tion on tbe lease of a oorinin room which
Dear
Sir:
Having
a knowledge of
will aooominodate some 60 or 60 sobolars chemistry, yon can appreolute
tbe advan
and it is probable that the same will be tage of a pure paint ground and mixed by
seoured and fitted up for a temporary mnchinery over one mixed by hand in a
schoolroom so that the oity will not be paint tub with a stlok. The Paincera'
Magazine, an authority on the subject,
asked to build a uew soboolhouse this says:
year but next year a new building on tbe
“Tbe finer the paint is ground, the
Plains will be ashed for.
more oil will it take up and tbe longer
will it wear. Another point in this ounThere are a good many citizens, some neotloD is that tbe particles lie closer to
of whom are in S:be presenf oity govern gether, making more of a compact iubbs
to withstand tbe elements.”
ment, who are of tbe opinion that It
Although our paint Is oompnseil only of
would be unwise to sell the old brick Pure Lead, Pure Zino, Pure Lin-eed Oil
soboolhouse on - upper College avenue. and Pure Tinting Colors, yet were It not
properly ground and mixed by inaohinery
They think it wonid be a far better plan —twice
ground and twice mixed Is our
to retain It and convert it into a hose prooesi—it would wear no longor than
honse for tbe use of Bose No. 4. The paint mixed in a paint tab with a stick.
friends of this plan make tbe olaim that As it is, it will wear fully tw loe as long.
Yours truly,
the oity is rapidly growing to the north
F. W. Devoe & Co.
and tbe section belonging to I. C. Libby
Is one that will become thickly populated
Z AN ALL-NIGHT SERVICE.
In case of any rapid growth to tbe oity.
The brick building is much nearer to this Movement Suggested by The Mail s
Year Ago to Go Into Effect.*
seotion than the present bouse, also to
About a year ago The Mall originated
the Maine Central shops, while there Is at
present a large amount of valuable reel- the movement for an all-night servloe by
dential property in tbe violnlty. Tha the looal telephone exobange and out
building can be changed into a hose house lined a plan for aotion. Inf act one of the
at very small cost and that done it would editors of Tbe Mail olronlated a petition
serve tbe purpose well for a good many fur suoh a servloe among the snbsoribcis
and tbe matter was referred to the man
years.
agement of tbe telephone company. The
A change in tbe freight service went plan waa to have some one sleep in the
into effect on the Maine Central this station who oould heat and answer night
week whloh will give the towns on tbe oalls a thing whloh oould be done without
lower road a muoh better servloe than any great expense to tbe company,
they have had in the past. Train No. 28
Tbe matter hat been under oonsiderawhich now leaves Portland about 6 tlon by tbe oompany ever sinoe and be
o’clock and is due here at l.SO p.m. will fore long the night servloe will be estab
leavq^Portland at 8.10, making olose con- lished. Tbe oompany lias provided a fold
neotlons with tbe express freight from ing bed’for tbe night operator and some
Boston, will run express to Brunswlok one will sleep there to answer the calls
and wlil supply that and tbe other towns whloh will probably not be many after
along the line with a fast eervloe. Fruits tbe regular builness hours.
and other perishable merchandise will ar
Tbe advantages to be derived from snob <
rive at their destination a little over 18
a servloe were ' all enumerated in Tbe
hours after it leaves Boston. This will
Male at the time the^ movement was first
not be of ipeoial bonefith to Watervllle
put on foot and it will be remembered
merohants os they already - have a fait
that amoqg tbe more important were
freight service in tbe express freight
those of physioiaus’ oalls in tbe night
whloh oonies over tbe back road, leaving
time, police oslls, eto. but more espeolally
Portland at 8 a.m. arriving here soon
in oose of fires In any of tbe surroaudlng
after 8 o’olook.
towns like North Vassalboro, Oakland,
V
Friday evening at Ladles’ Hall, Mr. Fairfield or Bhawmut when oonneotlon
Walter Francis Kenrick of Fairfield, a oould be made with this oity and perhaps
graduate of Colby In tbe clast of ’94, much valuable property saved.
read his interesting paper on the “Pro
HONORED BY HIS CLASS.
metheus Bound” of Esohylas.y By re
Norman L.^Bassett of Winslow, a grad
quest-, the audience was limlt^ to tbe
morobers of tbe college. After relating uate of Colby In tbe olass of ’01, has re
several myths necessary to an under ceived the high honor of an eleotion as
standing of tbe drama, Mr. Renriok marshal ol| tbe araddatlng olsss at the
gave a very beautiful and vivid desorlps Harvard Law sohool. This la tbe most
tion of tbe Greek theatre. His plotuie coveted otfioe in the gift of tbe class and
was so real that It seemed to the bearer with a tingle ezoeption baa never before
that be must be sitting among the vast bean given to other than a graduate of
throng at that national play. Mr. Kcn- Harvard. Tbe oojferring of snob an
rlok read many pastages of the drams, honor by bin mates showg the high estoeni
whloh teproduoed in English as muoh us in whloh Mr. Bassett is bMd by them.
is possihlp Id a translation tbe very spirit
and lifu of the original Greek. He oloied
hli I ^client theth with an appllctation
of tho main Idoas nf tiio play to inodero r
Nssda a Laaatlve,
^
times.. This paper was espeolally interegtlng to
the
Greek
student
18 THH BSST IKTHB WORLD.
and ponld not fail to -sinteresil,. any lover
Md tor Young w$ Old. Atall OtuggUu.
ot tbe beautiful In Ukwature.

EVERYBODY

fORODER’S SYRUPf

’■ '■-r-TTrTfiiri^sT—

MARKET GOSSIP.

I

ALWaVS KEEP OK HARD .

TERTICLE MARKBTMEN.

p

No Muss.

No Tlroable.

I WASH ES MO DYES|
at one operation

i

,, ANY color!
! The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for^
• Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists, f
: Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- S
I linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin, g
: Cotton or Wool.
fe

;5o/(/ //I AH Colors by Grocers and^
:
■

Druggists, or mailed free
for IS cents;

• Addrem THB MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, \
UT Daaoe Street, New York.

SOUTH’S ADYrtAGi
Results of an Inquiry Into Its Cotton
Industry.
COMPARISON WITH THE BAY STATE
Disparity Per Spindle More
Apparent Than Real.

As the war soure inoreases and the pros
pect of war with Spain seems dally to in
crease the prices of certain Hoes of provi
sions are on the rise. Whether the two
facts may be associated with one another
Is for others to determine but such Is the
case. During the past week there has
been another rise in the price of beef, an
average of a cent per pound on the hun
dred w< ight. Of coarse this rise in the
wholcsaie market must effeot a oousiderabie change' in the retail stores. Corn
and oats have adranoed a cent and a cent
and a half during ihe past few days and
wheat reached the highest price Thurs
day that it has had for years, being quoted^nt ♦ 111 per bushel.
There is nb material change in the
price of perk and lamb. Veal is a little
more plenty and the price Is’a little off.
•Poiatees still soil for (1 per bushel or’S8
OBiiiB a peck. The whole supply is Im
ported, the mest of it coming £from
Aroiistook.
Spring vegetables are coining in well
and the prices are getting 'down pretty
well. Burmuda onions are retailing for
eight cents, a reraarkabley low price fur
Ibis seasno of the year. Cuoumbera
radishes, lettuce and the like are plenty
and low and strawberries are in the mar
ket though they are nothing extra for
quality.
^
Oranges have advanced sharply during
the past few days. Tbs heavy frosts in
both California aud Florida a few weeks
ago injured the orop so rauob that prices
will be high for the remainder of the sea
son. Dealers are displaying good nloe
fruit, though not especially extra or
large size, at five cents each or 50 cents
per dozen and even the little sour ones
are not despised but are meeting good
sale.
Eggs still continue low. The supply
oontinues large though the farmers and
poultryraen receive only 10 and 11 cents
per dozen for them and perhaps are asked
to take pay in groceries at that.
MRS. CORNELIA A. HOWARD.

Boston, April 16.—^An inquiry into tht
comparative conditions of the cotton In■dustry in the north and south has beer
made by the state bureau of the statis
tics of labor.
The report states inai
there are certain advantages which tht
mills In Massachusetts and the south
respectively enjoy as against each othei
is plain.
The principal advantage ir
the south lies In long hours and low
wages. The disparity in nominal wages
js crearly shown by the figures presented
and probably amounts, lo put it in c
general statement, to at least 30 perceni
in favor of the south; but nominal wages
from the manuiactuiers' standpoint
do not show labor cost, and, so far as tm.
Industry as a whole is concerned, tut
labor cost wen c imputed per spindlt
does not show neany so wide a variation
If the total cost of labor and stock ut
computed as a percentage upon the out
put, the differences between the statei
.are still leas.
The proximity of the southern mills
to the cotton fields is largely offset bj
higher freigtif rates and other factors
so that no great difference is to be seei
in the price of cottbn at the mill, whll<
the southern mills are a great distance
from the centers of distribution of the
product, and they are also further away
from the sources whence machinery anc
^supplies must be obtained. That profits
nre never agsMn'to be had in the Indusirj
in Massachusetts, and that wages are ti
be reduced permanently is improbable
That Massachusetts will ever lower tht
conditions that have. been fixed, not
merely by law, but by public sentiment
for the employmefit of women and chil
dren, and for the sanitation of factories
Is equally improbable.
PUND OF A HALF A MILLION.

Boston, April 16.—Governor Wolcoti
sent a message to the legislature yes
terday afternoon recommending at
cmdbgenoy appropriation of $600,000 tt
increase the efficiency ^f the state milI'.la. A.bill was pronlljtly framed em
bodying the recommendations of th«
governor, and was referred to the propei
committee. Then it w.as reported back
nnd under suspension''' of the rules
passed both branches and became a law
It required only 24 minutes to transact
this legislation.
The Ways and means committee re
ported an appropriation of $69,000 for the
Worcester lunatic hospital, $20,000 ol
which shall be for a new administratlor
building, and $18,000 for a new kitchen:
also an appropriation of $69,930 for the
Tewksbury almshouse, of which $60,000
is for a hospital for consumptives;
ought not to pass” on the appropriation
for Illuminating the dome and lantern
of the state House, and for improvementr
in the state house grounds.
‘Ought not to pass” was reported on
the bill to provide that sessions of mu
nicipal, police and district courts be not
held on public holidays.
Leave to withdraw was reported on the
petition for an act to prevent the dis
figurement of parks and boulevards by
advertisements.
Mr. Crouch of Northampton had dis
charged from the ordprs the bill relative
to the exemption of the property of
widows of soldiers or sailors from taxa
tion. The house concurred with the
■enate amendment to exempt only|2t00,
^d then only in case the total property
Was not over $5000. This completes the
PMage of the bill In concurrence.
The house spent the full half-hour al
lowed on the motion of Mr. Donahue ot
*
Blver to reconsider the rejection ol
*“• bll) Uf prevent overtime work by
r
and Halnors in manufacturing esUbiiabmenta. but refused to reveree Ita
Action,
Mnate refused to engroaa the
“Afvard university bill, snd referred It
*• the next legislstutw

Mrs. CorneiTa A. Howard of Winslow
sustained a shook on Monday, April 11,
from which she did not rally, antL passed
from death to life April 15. Mrs. Howard was born In Bridgewater, Mass.,
June 4, lO.UO, one of a family of eight, all
of whom lived to an advanced age. A
brother, William Bassett, is well remera
bered in this vicinity.
Married to the late Cyrus Howard in
1839 and coming then to Winslow to
make it her home, she has, auring the
period of nearly 60 years, become wellknown and UDlversally beloved.
Eleven oblldren were given to this un
ion, four of whom survive; E. O. How
ard of Bostou, Mass., J. F. Howard of
Winslow, Mrs. W. A. Bailey of SkowhegAP and Mrs. H. B. Snell of Winslow, and
twelve gtand-obildrea. The ohlldren are
all at home to attend the funeral service
which will be held Monday afteruoon at
1.30 at the home place.
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville, Ter.,
has found a more valuable discovery
than has yet been made ip the Klondike.
For years he suffered untol'd agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemor
rhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Calds. He declares that
gold is of little value in comparison with
this marvelous cure: would have it, even
if it coat a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion. Trial bottles free at S. S. Lightbody’s Drug Store. Regular size 60 cts.
and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
refunded.
Everybody Bays So.

Cnscnrets Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
ant and refrcslimg to the taste, act gently
aud positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dls|)el coIc|s,
cure lieuduelie, fever, liabltual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. O. C. to-diiy; 10,25, .*'>0 cents. Hold and
gu^unteed to cure by all druggists.
WHAT pO THE CHILDREN DRINK
Don’t give them tea or corffee. Have
you tried the new food drink called
Graiu-O? It is delicious and nourishing
and takes the place of coffee. The more
Grain-O you give the children the more
health you distribute through their sys
tems. Orain-O is made of pure grains,
and wlieu properly prepared tastes like
tlie choice grades of coffee but costs about
'4 as
Vi
as much. AM grocers sell it. 15c. and
25c.

THERE IS HO KIHD OF PAIR OR
ACHE, IRTERRAL OR EXTERHAL,
THAT PAIR-KILLER WILL HOT RE
LIEVE.
^ LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAME,

ns A SON.
PERRY DAVIS

\

To Be Given flmay

Health Prescription.

O’ftr

Absolutely without Woney and without price, to the lady—young,
middle-aged or old—having the most votes at the close of the
contest now opened, an elegant............................................................

JJr.

<rrc/f

S

Zr/tU

t/fe

^ifryrmtrt/f ^

^3^" ^A‘Otr/ /Mf/rr/fO/tJ.
'</ Z^r/ntrr.
To Mr. Comer Druggist,
Sure Cure St.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
Infants’ Diseasea
4
Diarrhea,
8
Neuralgia.
9
Headache.
lO
“
Dyspepsia14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
Whooping Cough
27
Kidney Diseases.
30
Urinary Disease?
77
Colds and Grip.

UPRIGHT
PIANO
The instrument is now on exhibition in the window of Cressey,
Jones & Allen, the well-known Portland, and Watcrvillo dca-lers in
musical instruments, where it may bo seen, examined and played
on by any one who wishes. The Piano is a Huntington, full size
upright, in a heavy Mahogany case, double veneered inside and
out. It has the full extension music desk with elegant ha,nd-carved
panels, and the latest styled fall-board. The back is a full iron
plate and the strings are the very best bell wire. 'I'he fine action
is manufactured by the Huntington Piano Co., of Shelton, Conn.
There are three pedals, the middle one especially for use in practic
ing, and when in use giving the same effect as the celebrated
Vergil Clavier. The regular price of the instrument is $800, and
it is guaranteed by the makers and Messrs Cressey, Jones
& Allen to be first-class in every respept.
Call in and
ask Mr. Chadwick to show you the instrument. Notice the tone,
which is full and resonant and has a sustaining quality surpassed
by no piano. Here is an opportunity for some young

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of prioeJK cents each. Humphreys' Medloine
Co.. Ill WUliatn SL, New Yoi^

PILES

RUDY'S
PILE
Is ^laranteed
i:
to cure PILES,

Kciling^, itching;, protrudinif,

inward), whether of recent or loiiff standing, or money
refunded. It gives instant relief, and eifects a raiiical
and permanent cure. No surgical o|)eration renuired.
Try it and relief your sufferings. Send for list of testi.mnniali and free sample. Only 50 cts. a l>ox. For lule
by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.

lliBTiN BDDY,' Be^. PBaimacist, Lancaster, Fa,
for men and
women or
I boys & girls.
' We
want
„
„
Agents In
Every Town, in the U. B.and Canada, We are
now distributingSlOOsOOO in Premiums,
Prises and Gash. We give Bicycles, Cameras,
Gold Watches, Guns, Pianos, Organs, Desks or
Dollars fora few hours work. Permanent em«
ployment if you want it. Now Is the time. A
lOc Magazine and
Premium List FREE
by addressing Cream
Pub. Co., Belfast, Me.

BIGWAGES

FORYOU

k.l.F.AAN.S

lady to secure a splendid instrument by a little work.

Who will be the lucky one ?

Packed Witiioot OlaM.
TEN POP PIVB CENTS*

Thisspe^d form of KlpansTabules Is prepared
from the ortglnM preeoriptlon, but more eoonomSoally put up for the puipoee of meetioig the
unlvoTM modem demimd for a low price.
DlKEOllONBs—Take one at meal or bed
time or whenever you feel poorly. Swallow It
wjQ^Ie, ‘W____
ith or_______
\rftfaontAamouthful
mouthfulof
ofwater.
y
They cureaU stomach troubles t banish pidn 1
Induce sleep} jprolonjf life. An invaluable tonic.
Best Sfiring Medicine. Ko matter what’s the

■^^tter,onewilldoyoiig<^. One grlvee r^lef^

licu]----"•---**■----- followed.
^
a cure wlU result
if directions are

The flveoentjMcka^m are not yet to be had of
all <^en^ although ft Is probable that almost
any druggirt will obtain a supply when requeeted
by aoummer to do so t but in av case a single
carton, oontalnlngr ten tabnles, wfll be sent, post*
age paid, to any address for five cents In stamps,
forwarded ‘to the Ripans (^emloal Co.. No. 16

Remember, the piano will be presented to the lady having the most
votes even if she does not have over 100. Some one will get it.
The time for closing will be announced within a few days.

The Conditions.
The conditfons under which the pianp will be awarded will be
about the same as in the two previous contests conducted by The
Mail. A credit slip for 60 votes will be given for every $1.00 paid
on a subscription to either the daily or weekly Mail, whether for
arrears or advance payment. In addition to this we will credit the
candidate securing a new subscriber to daily or weekly, 60 votes
for every dollar of such subscription. Thus, if a contestant secures
, a new subscriber to The Evening Mail, who pays in advance
one year, the subscriber will get a credit slip for 300 votes and the
contestant another slip fpr 300 votes as her commission for secur
ing the subscriber. The commission will be paid on subscriptions
of one month or longer. A new subscriber is one who is not hav
ing the paper sent to him regularly. A coupon good for one vote
will be published every day in the daily and each week in the weekly.

tb^ A fair mikMQ of profit, vis. 11 doien oar*
tons forlO oente-M>y mall 4B cents. U dosen (U4
oartoDs) for
by maU for
6 gross
os^DS) tor iMJIML S6 gross 9^ oartons) for
iKM. <Cash- with
flOO.
. tho
________
oraer__In srery case, i...
and
frelghiitorcqirmnyuTpesat thebuyertoost.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADC MARKS
Dcsiqns
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably puentable. Communica
tions strictly oonfidentud. Handbwkon Patents
s^t free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
$peeitU notice, without oliarge, In the

Scienflfic Hineilctni.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Jsargest otroulation of any sclentlflo lournu. Terms. $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

The contest is open to any lady from 4 years of
age to 100, no matter where she may live.

lli!IIIIN4C0.»8’Bro«lw.,.r
New York
Bfan<A Offloe, 686 F Bin WMhln^on,
ngton, D. C.

Do you know of one of your lady friends who would like to have a
fine piano! If so, send in your votes for her. Watch The Mail for
further particulars and the standing of the contestants.

PATENT

Csveats, and Trade-Maria obtained and all Pat-!
lent business conducted for MOOERSTC Fees.

OurOffjocisopfositxU, 8. PATtNTOmc*
and we canSeeure patent la lesa tune
those

I^^nteen yeamtuccesefulpractice inMaine.

A FEW POINTERS.
The recent statistics of the number of
deaths show that the large majority die
with consumption. This disease may
commence with an apparently harmless
cough which can be cured instantly by
Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, which is guaranteed to dire and
relieve all cases. Price 25 and tiOc. Sold
by all druggists; ask for a free sample to
day.
__________________

Send modeL dnwuix «» phottA, with i
tion.
Wo advise, if patentable or not,
ebarge. Our fee not duo till patent is secured.
A Pamfhixt, “How to Obuin Patents," with
cost ox same in the U« So And foreign
sent free. Address,

Dr. Fisk’s ineyiod is easy, safe, painless: r.iiiscs
no detention from business, lie suUcitb iht: tttosi
difficult cases. Consultation Free! Cuil at niv
Lewiston or Portland office,or consult me by mall.

A Bure Thing for Yon.
A transaction inwbiob youcuiiuotloselsa
sure thing. Biliousness, uck heudut^e, fur
red tongue, fever, piles aud a thousand other
ilia are caused by conatiimtlun aud alug^sh
liver. Caacarets Candy Cathartic, the won»
derful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to cure
refundM. C. C. O. are a sure
a box to-day; Ifks., iXio.. fiOa
ipie ana booklet free. Bee our big ad.

PATENTS

inicts Iren; W.-ahingaa.

INTERESTED PEOPLE,
Advertising a patwt medicine in the
peculiar way in whltm the proprietor of
Kemp’s8 Balsam for Cougha
and Colds
„emp
_
___
does it, is indeed wonderful. Be antbor.
ices all druggists to give to thoee who call
for it, a aample bottle Free,' that they
r it before purchaainff. The large
bottlea are 25 and 50c. We certainly
woidd adviae a trial. It may save yea
from consumption.

$300

$300

OCR WBEKCT CHAT WITH THE WA.

War Scare Haring its Effect on Price# of
Provision—Ueef Considerable HigherWheat, Com and Oats Are on the Top
Shelf—Eggs Are Way Down.

j, —j

C.A.SNOWaCO.
Ops. Patent Ofpicc, Washinqton. D, C.

Piles Cured!

Dr.G.T. FISK

S/ffi I'lf/Ai

Rdt u,l

183 Maiv 8T.«Lgwie'

' r fref DUtinl hM
At Us 8s Hotel. Portlands Natiirdas 01.Ir

For Engraved work of every description, as

March 15, 82 per cent.
IPBDMPTLY SECURED I April 1, 3.. per cent.
Writs tor our totsrasUng books ” Inventor
r’sHelp"
sneip" ana
and -tiow rou are swindled."
swind
Bead u a morIi steioh or rmRsI of rour
laveDUon or improTemsnt and we wUl tell
yon fiTM our opinion as to whotber it U
probablr patentable. We make a specialty
o| appUcMlons tsJeofhd In other "
Higninsbrsfetenoes fnrnUhed.

■UUUOir * isawfnw
PATBHT MUonoSS *
O^A MsobsalsM Rulnssrs, Orsdnstss of tbs
Mytachi^ Soheol of fastooexliur, Bsebslora in
P.0.8arTmss AaseoUtton. Assoa Monbor Can.

■soMy of civil:

j WxXHnrowm, D. O.
t IfOMnXAL, Oxx.

We take orders

Our Isst 3 Bsmi-Moiitbly Olrideods vsre ss
___ Above.
TOOB HOIfKT vill bring you larger returns if
Invested with us for trading In tbs itook or grain

AMTJtED. Prlnelpal seeorsd and withdrawal^
at any time. Bend for onr pampblet. Sent tne.

Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery,

etc.

Also Stamping and Embossing.

Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JAMES M. HOBBY k 60.,
OR-ORuMh* Rtoqk Btokes*.
M Bqoltebls BalldUw, BsstoB.
BRRS A AUBIN, State Axents,

Kora TkiwiiX Block
Agideowty

iSwiston, Me.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

1
States that her forces evacuate Cuba, as
sooD as our government is ready the con
flict should be begun. There have been
plenty of people to oriticize the president
for what has seemed to be bis disposition
PUBLISHED WEEKLt AT
to delay matters but if the truth were
ISO Main Street
Wetenrllle, He. known it would probably be found that
our naval and military departments were
by no means,in condition for active opera
Mall Publishing Company.
tions and it has been only by extraordi
nary activity during the last two months
PUBLISBEHS AJfD PBOPRIETOBR.
that absolutely necessary preparations
have been made. If we are now ready
we should loss no time in forcing Spain’s
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1808
hand. She may conclude at the last
moment not to fight at all, but whether
she does or not the period of suspense has
lasted long enough. The business in
terests of the country will suffer material
STATE OF MAINE.
ly from war but when hostilities have once
been beguu there will not be disphtyed so
much timidity in business circles as is ex
hibited today. It is too bad that we
should be forced to fight but if we must,
and if we are now ready, there shonid be
110 delay in giving battle.

The Waterville Mail

A IPAST I>AY

PROCLAMATION.
In 'deforence to tlie practice of tlie early set
tlers of New Knglandt and following a precedent
tliat Iins obtained ever since Maine was admitted
intotbe Union of States, and also wlili tbendvice
and consent of the Executive Council, 1 do ap
point

THURSDAY, the 28th

dav

of April,
In the year of -.mr Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-eiglit, as a day of

FASTING AND FEAYEEIt is fitting that this time-honored custom
should still he respected, and 1 earnestly request
all the people oi our State to properly observe
the day in their homes and churches, and to re
frain from all unnecessary labor, ‘Yememberli g,
reverently, the source from which so many favors
have come to us.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta,
this twonty.fourth day of March, in the yewr
of our Jiotd one thousand eight hundrt d and
tiinoty-eight, and of the fudependenoe of
the United States of America the one hun
dred and twenty-second.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor.
BYKON BOYD, Secretary of State.

Big Game Slaughter.
A day or two ago Chairman Carleton
of the Fish and Game commission sent
out a letter to the oewspapers of the State
calling attention to what he alleged to be
gross exaggerations of the slaughter of
game, reported in the Lewiston Journal
and some of its Maine contemporaries.
The commissioner quoted freely from the
correspondence of certain other papers to
show there was no foundation for such
reports, and also repeated the statements
of guides and wardens to the same effect.
Now while it would be very satisfactory
to be able to believe that the large game
of Maine has been as well protected and
has suffered as little from poachers as
Mr. Carleton would make out, there are
unfortunately a great many facts that
point quite in the other direction. Some
what vague reports of game slaughter
are discounted by Mr. Carleton because
the sources of information are not so well
known and definite as might be desired
but on this point it may be said that the
securing of reliable evidence against men
engaged in the illegal slaughter of big
game does not frequently come of itself.
People who may know a lot about the
matter do not care to incur the ill-will
of their neighbors by testifying against
them.
Reports of slaughter have come to The
Mail from several different sections of the
state and we believe that in at least one
instance the information given is thor
oughly reliable. It is that of a young
man who declares that he saw within 500
feet of the town ball in the village where
be lives the heads and hides of two deer,
that had been concealed simply by being
covered sl^tly with snow. The other
case was reported by a party who has.
traveled extensively over the state daring
the winter, and has spent considerable
time in sparsely settled regions bordering
on the big game country. In .the homes
of these se'otions he says he found venison
the staple article of diet, the carcasses
being covered up with snow both as a
means of concealment and for preserva
tion of the meat. The lumber camps that
he visited in i^any oases had no other
meat than that furnished by deer. It
may be that an appropriation of 825,000
is not enough to make any headway in
the work of proteoting game from the
men who wish to slaughter it illegally
but it would seem as if that sum would
be sufficient, considering the fact that
Mr. Csrleton has now a great army of
licensed guides—every one pf whom must
be by the commissioner’s declaration a
self-constituted warden—to bring about a
few arrests and a few oonviotions. It
wouldn’t need naany such to spread abroad
a sort of healthy respeot for the law, but
where large seotions of the state are
praotioallj turned over to the poaohers to
work their own sweet will in, it is not
reasonable to expect that the game will
escape alanghter.

Both sat with oKlldren when the day was done
About their door.
The Portland Advertiser reports that
there is no prospect of a falling off in the One saw the beautiful in crimson cloud
And shining moon;
number of those who annnally spend the The other, with hia head in sadness bowed,
Hade night of noon.
summer months in the islands of Port

land harbor, for fear of a visit of the
Spanish fleet in case war shall be de
clared. The Portlanders thus show their
good sense. A few nervous folk who
have read how in the war of 1812 British
ships harassed the coast of Maine, have
been anxious for fear that the ships %f
Spain would appear, should wav be de
clared, but as a mattdr of fact the chances
are all the other way. Spain’s navy will
be a long way from home in ease her
vessels get to our coast at any point and
when they do reach here they are likely
to have plenty of business on hand with
out bothering to come up and terrify the
summer visitois of Maine. Even if
Uncle Sam’s navy were not in the way
the Spanish fleet coujd find more 'profit
able business than fooling its time away
on tb^ rugged coast of Maine. The
Watervlllels Turn.
summer business of our state ought not
As was expected the citizens of Au to suffer in the slightest degree, in case of
gusta on Monday voted everything asked war, because of any fear of what the
for in the way of aiding the proposed new Spaniards may do to our coMt towns.
railroad from Farmington to. Augusta,
Anglers who arc anxious to begin opera
thereby showing their appreciation of
what added railway facilities mean to a tions at the earliest moment do not need
business community and also exhibiting to wait until every particle of ice has
their faith iii the future of their city. Now melted from the Kennebeo lakes covered
if the road in question is to be regarded by the special regulations promulgated
as likely to prove of value to Augusta it by the commissioners, before w^ttiug a
must be conceded that the proposed line. All that the regulations contemplate
road from Waterville to Weeks Mills to is that the lakes in question shall be prac
connect with the Wiscasset & Quebec tically free from ice, and this probably
line, will prove of much greater value to meaus that they shall be free enough to
Waterville. As has been pointed out be allow of being freely navigated. If some
fore, A ugusta is to gain nothing but a shady cove still were ice-covered, it
connection with an interior section of the would not be sufficient to prohibit anglers
state, with which it may expect to do a from taking advantage of the early days
moderate amount of business for six of the season. The cessation of icemonths in the year. W'ith a new road fishing ought to make this spring a little
giving Waterville a connection with a better than it has ever been before.
fine seaport, open summer and winter,
there is added business to'be looked for
If young Ten Eyck, who won the dia
the whole season round.
mond sculls at Henley from the best oars
Augusta has voted almost unanimously
men of England, last - season, is not prop
to aid a project that hasn’t a quarter of
erly an amateur under the rules of the
the promise given by the plan the citizens
Henley committee, then of course the
of Waterville are now discussing. If a
committee has a perfect right to refuse
road following the sinuosities of the
bis entry. However, it does not appear
shores of Renuebec lakes, oonnectiug
that his standing is any different now
with a semi-navigable river, for only half
from what it was a year ago and if the
the year, is to be considered as an aid to
committee found no reason to reject his
the business interests of Augusta, how
entry then, why should the case bo dif
has Waterville to regard the acquisition
ferent now? To be sure. Ten Eyck
of a road that places her at once in direct
showed that be could outrow all the as
communication with the sea? The case is
sembled talent of England but as the
plain to every man who 1 as not grown so
Englishmen always boast of their love of
narrow-minded that he can see no pros
fair play the fact that be iaso good an
pective benefit in any venture requiring
oarsman ought not to justify the com
an outlay of capital at the start.
mittee in shnttiiig him out. The English
There is to be a meeting of the stock
men will have to show pretty good grounds
holders of the Waterville & Wiscasset
for their action or else remain xipeu to the
railroad at the office of Attorney General
charge of having ruled out a competitor
Haines this evening, at which certain pro
because they were afraid of him.
positions are to be laid before them. These
having been considered, the time for
Brunswick Republicans have signed a
action will be at hand and citizens in
paper testifying to their loyalty to the in
general will have an opportnnity of show
terests of Deputy Sheriff Despeaux of
ing that they are for growth and develop that town as a candidate for sheriff. The
ment and progress as a municipality.
paper contains the name of praotioally
every Republican in the town. The Tele
We can console ourselves when we feel graph Reminds the Republicans of the
assured of a free fight in our house of county that but for the rousing plurality
representatives that'it wasn’t half so wild given Speaker Reed at one time by Bruns
a combat as those that have frequently wick he would have failed of election.
disturbed the course of proceedings in the Brnnswiok is certainly entitled to ■ con
popular branch of otbe} legislative bodies.
sideration but will big Portland allow her
Those who read Mark Twain’s account of little neighbor so good a grab at the
the riots in the Austrian Beiobstrath will
loaves and fishes as is represented in the
note that our little affair of Wednesday
sheriff’s berth?
was tame in comparison.

All the rich men are not shutting their
flats more tightly as the prospect of gov
ernment need, increases. The celebrated
Philadelphia merchant, John Wsnamaker, has offered to pay to any
of his 1500 employers full salaries
during their absence on duty should they
enlist and to pay their premium on life
insurance for the benefit of their families.
Mr. Wanamaker has also offered the
government bis own services with a com
pany of men that be will undertake to
raise.
The senate proved true to its tradition
of being a deliberative body when the
Cuban resolutions came before it. There
was no rushing through the reiolutions as
there wu in the house. Not a bit of it.
A whole lot of senators were prepared to
debate upon the subjeot and, there being
no Reed to control debate in th» senate,
they of coarse bad their way.* It was
perhaps not a bad idea. In such a crisis
as the present it may. be wise to talk a
good while before taking decisive action.

The cotton mills in New Rngland that
pay living wages should be treated very
liberally in taxation matters, especially in
view of the large measure of exemption
from tax burdens etajoyed by their com
petitors in tjb^ South.
The above exoelleut advice, from the
columns of the Boston Globe, has a local
application in many of the cities of
Maine. As The Mail remarked but re
cently the State assessors should bear in
mind that the competition of the Southern
mills is now so strong that the burden
borne by the Blaine mills m the way of
taxes should be made as light as poesible.
No Time 4o Waste.
llhe mills going up and already estabAmuming that Spain will fight rstber liahed in the South don’t have any reason
tbsD submit to the demand of the United to complain of the amount of taxes levied

Xk '..** '.'.i .tih'x

upon them by state assessors but it is very
TWO TOILERS.
sure that the same can not be said of sev
rwo men tolled Bide by Bide from enn to mm,
eral of the mills in Maine.
And both were poor;

American citizens are not likely to feel
any partionlar pleasure in reading of the
scene in the national house on Tnesday
during the excitement a£tending the de
bate over the Caban resolution. The speotaole of congressmen, supposed to display
some diginity, as befitting their official po
sition if not natural to themselves, assail
ing one another with bad names, and
almost coming to blows, is bad enough at
any time . bnt is particularly disgraceful
at such a crisis in national affairs as that
now existing. It would seem as if the
oeoasion would have demanded something
better of the frothy gentlemen- who ha
bitually lose their self-oontrol the moment
they open their months to speak. It is
to be hoped that their oonstitneuts will
have a proper appreciation of their distingnisbed services on Tuesday.
There is said to be in exutenoe a oity
ordinance intended to compel those having
awnings in eonneotion with their plaoe of
business to so plaoe them that they shall
be .at least sevea feet above the sidewalk
over which they hang. ‘For all this no
man who stands six foot in his stookings,
and there are not a few snob in this city,
can walk along on either side of Main
street krithont running the risk of losing
his hat or homing permanently round
-shouldered. The Mail would not feel
like making any oomplaint upon this sub
jeot were it not urged to do so by citizens
who are wrathy at the way the ordinance
is ignored. If it cost a good deal more to
bang an-awning seven fee( above the side
walk instead of a trifle over six, there
might be some exouae for the nuisanoe; as
it is we oan see none, and we trust that
City Marshal Call will notify offending
owners that they must put their awnings
np to the height demanded by the city
ordinanoe.

One lovod each tree and flower and singing
bird
On mount or plain;
No music in the soul of ono was stirred
By loof or rain.
One saw the good in everj fellow niiui.
And hoped tlie host;
The other marveled at his master's plan.
And doubt confessed.
One, having heaven above and heaven below ;
Was satisfled;
The other, discontented, lived In woe,
And hopeless died.
—Boston Transcript.

ITY BOOK.
Personal Record Keeping Whoee Interest
Excuses Its Vanity#

In. the beginning one’s parents must
be the authors, or if the parents will
not tbeii some devoted aunt may win
for herself the warmest tb^ks iu years
to come. When Heart’s Delight came
to earth some 16 years ago, a snbstautial volume was bought to be ber.book.
Into this went first the genealogy of the
family on father’s and mother’s sides as
far as there was knowledge of it. Pho
tographs of great-great-grandparents,
grandparents and parents were inserted.
The wedding dress of the paternal
grandmother was shown by a small
piece, and the maternal side was rich
with bits of the wedding dresses of
mother, grandmother and great-grand
mother. Photographs of father and
mother at the time of their marriage
and when Heart’s pelight was born
were also added. To these were added
one of the bouse and the room which
the little maid made blessed by her
coming. The announcement card went
iu and letters written for her welcome.
Mamma wrote a description of the won
der, and papa took her photograph.
All this was for the beginning, but
as mouths went on there was more to
chronicle. Baby’s ways, the comipg of
her first tooth, her first word and when
it was spoken, when she began to creep
and then to walk—all these were re
corded, Into the book went, too, such
treasures as the first suck, the first lit
tle shoe, a piefte of her first colored
dress. Everything of whatever kind
that marked a beginning found a per
manent plaoe iu the Vanity Book, and
the story of the child’s life may be read
therein.
As the child developed the ebaraoter
of the items naturally changed. When
she went to sobool, her early efforts'sup
plied more material, sometimes in the
shape of school work and sometimes as
stories of obildish temptations or griefs
and joys. Heart’s Delight’s first letter
is entered in the book.
There are so many tokens hero that
are treasures, more valnable as they
grow older. The first invitation to a
party, the first theater programme, and
with this are other programmes of
those things which have impressed the
child. Her/ first party dress, ot course,
was shown in the book. Throughout the
book are photographs of Heart’s De
light herself as. she grew toward girl
hood and of the girls and boys who
were her friends.
Long ago the bookmaking fell into
the hands of the girl herself, and she
adds to it all that points to the story
she is making. Everything of pleasure,
of special benefit iu her life, is to be re
called from this book, and even now
she prizes it above all her possessions.
'What will it be to her when she is 60?
What will it be worth to her son or
daughter when some one writes “Finis”
to it for her? What would you not give
for such a book left yon by yonr mother
or father? It weald be worth more than
money.
'
There is a great deal of, pleasure to be
found iu making snob a book for oneself,
though if one begins it after childhood
be loses much that went into the little
one’s book. It will become filled, how
ever, with the important things of life,
eaob making these for himself. A vani, ty book is one of the best things in the
world to show how one’s ideas of values
change and how life’s horizon expands.
It records a life with some of those
which preceded it and gave it its bent
and those which aooompanied and de
veloped it. Though it may be vanity,
it is yet a yanity with a lesson.—New
York Bun.
Tbs Apple Dnmpllax.

Apple dumpling day was a red letter
one in my boy’s calendar. When l.had
snob a dainty bit in my bag, it seldom
staid there many minutes. Although 1
bad dispatched a hearty breakfast before
starting, out would oome the dumpling.
“Just to have a look at it and to see jf
it is an big as mother generally makes
them,” I would say to myself. Then I
would turn it about and admire its siza
From handling the dainty to tasting it
was a sure process. ‘‘I’ll have one lit
tle bite, only a nibble, ” I would say.
When 1 bad got my tooth into that
dnmpling, Adam with bis apple wasn’t
in it. 'It was a case of once bitten soon
gone. Then I would hurry on to make
np tat my dawdling with only the
hnnk of barley bread in my wallet, the
joys of the dumpling behind me, and
before me the day’s drudgery, with per
haps a thrashing thrown iu.—“Life of
Joseph Arch. ’*
OkiUr-

Tit For Tat.

The late Montagu Williams, In his
“Leaves of a Life,” relates how ie was
engaged with Sir Hardinge Giffard—
now Lord Halsbnry—iu an important
eleotioD petition at Shrewsbury. At
their lodgings Mr. Williams began io
smoke. Sir Hardinge protested. He said
he “never smoked,” and eventnally bis
eminent junior had to pnt on a mackin
tosh and smoke his cigar in a snow
storm, Mr. Montagu Williams did not
have to wait long for an opportunity to
retaliate. Sir Hardinge carried bis habit
of punctuality to a height that was only
equaled by his politeness. He would
have breakfast ready to a moment,
bnt would never oommenoe without bis
junior. That morning Mr. Montagn
Williams tarried So long over his toilet
that he did notenter the breakfast room
Until three minutes before the hour at
which the oonrt sat. He writes:
“I fonnd Giffard seatdn in an arm
chair before an enormous fire. The
breakfast—grilled fish and other delioaoies—was placed on the fender. The tea
had not yet been brewed. My leader
looked in a rage. He must only have
been acting, however, for iu all my life
I never saw him seriously out of tem
per. 1 knew he declared, just as well as
he did, what his rules were. I knew
that he had been waiting breakfast for
me. It was my duty to be down in time
and make the tea, and in oouseqneuce
of my laziness he would have fo go to
court without any breakfast at all.
‘But,’ I casually remarked, ‘I never eat
breakfast. I don’t care about it.’
‘Well,’ he rejoined, ‘you are, I think,
the most selfish fellow I ever came
across.’ ‘Oh, dear, no,’I said, ‘yon for
get the smoking yesterday. You don’t
smoke. . 1 don’t see the difference.’ He
burst out laughiug, and we proceeded to
court. That night I remained by the
tire when the meal was over and smoked
my cigar.”—St. James Gazette.
Aft«r Dinner Oratory#

Although “forensic oratory” is fast
beooming a tradition, although college
debating at its best calls out but per
fuuotory interest from the body of stu
dents, although what is left of cougres
sional eloquence is worth, speaking com
paratively, but a passing mention in the
press, althongh the address is supplant
ing the oration and is itself tolerated as
a perhaps necessary bore, yet there prob
ably never was a time when the “after
dinner orator” flourished as he does to
day, .“Epochs are signalized by their
eatings,” somewhere remarks Kenelm
Chillingly, the nineteenth century phi
losopher, and our own is signalized by
the bad digestion wbiclrwaits on ora
tory a la mode.
It is typical of the American way of
doing things—just ns we play our na
tional game by crowding around a “dia
mond” to watch professionals play it
for ns—that at our dinners we have onr
talking done for ns, if not by profes
sionals, at least by men who make a
profession of it. These are the men who,
as one of their number wittily described
it, are to be found regularly each din
ing'season traveling “the postprandial
oirenit. ” They are popular, recognized
purveyors of this kind of oratory, as dis
tinctly marked as a class as are olergymen or actors. —Outlook.
Origin of Graham Bread#

^

It would be interesting to trace the
rise and fall of a fad. In 1832 Sylvester
Graham, a Yankee preacher of the Fi^sbyterian faith, decided that the surest
way to oure the people of intemperance
in drinking was to cure them qf the
flesh eating habit* He went np and
down preaching vegetarianism an^ be
came the leader of a great following.
He not only condemned liquors, bnt tea,
coffee, butter and salt, and wrote a book
to prove that the only bread fit to eat
was ^bat made of unbolted flonr.
This resulted in the Graham flonr
brand, called' to this day in hi's honor.
“Graham boarding bouses” were estab
lished everywhere; at which these dootrines were practioed. Horace Greeley
fonnd bis bride at a Graham bearding
house, and for a time followed Gra
ham’s teachings. Graham advocated
that following his diet would cause one
to live to a Biblical age, but he died at
the early age of 66.—Atchison Globe.
A Jiut Bebnke.

A WORD WITH HUSBANDS.
Olv# Tour Wir# a Little Praise Once In
Awhile and See Bow It Works.

“If husbands only knew, or, if kuow.
ing, only oared, how very much their
words and manners affect the temperature of the home world, they wonld
never by word or deed leave it en
shrouded in gloom,” argues Mrs. a.
M. Marriott in an article entitled
“Praise Your Wife’’in Woman’s Home.
Companion, “To most wives the hnsband is the sun around whiob every
thought revolvea There ls‘8caroely an
instant in which his presence is not felt
as she goes about her work or even wbeti
at rest. If she is preparing the meals
the way John likes this or that or some
remark he has made about some article
of food is recalled to mind. If she lunkg
about her, she sees bis hats and cnatsbanging on the hooks, and the bats in
variably wear the same expression
John’s face wore when he left in the
morning—a jolly, good humored look if
he went away pleasant; if angry, a
gruff, defiant, attend to your own busi
ness air takes the plaoe of the so lately
gentle pliable shapes in felt and fairly
bristle with wrath over some trifle, but
still enough to obscure the sun in thelittle world for many a weary day, percbanco, ere it is seemingly forgotten.
“There is no true woman bntwill re
pay her husband over and over again
for kind, tbonghtful treatment, lie igready to call her childish, and she may
seem so to him; bnt one thing is sure—
a woman never forgets.
“All little deeds Of love or tbongbtfuluess sown by his hand yield a certain
and abundant harvest. She may love
her home better than any other spot on
earth, yet she sometimes gets so weary
ot the daily routiuo of never ending
duties that fall to her lot that she can
not help bn occasional feeling of envy
for those who have jnore time for recre
ation, for going abroad, for all the little
things dear to the heart of every woman,
but which the stern hand of duty most
effectually debars her from enjoying.
Still, for all that, she would not for the
whole world exchange places, even if
she could, with any other woman, leav
ing home and John—dear old John—as
the prico of her freedom from care.
“If your wife has been a faithful and
true wife to yon, tell her so. Do not
think it lowers yonr manliness any to
let her kuow that she still has a place
in your affections. She has toiled early
and late for you and your children,
through sickness and health, and suit
denial has grown to be her motto. It
takes hut little from her loved ones to
make her happy, so do not begrudge her
a word of praise now and then us her
just jeward, and of far more value to
her starving heart than gold. There arc
some things which money can never
buy, and wounds which it cannot heal,
bnt love levels all obstacles, overcoiiic.s
all difilculties and immeasnrably sweet
ens life. ”
The Basis of Credit#

A man’s past record, with but few
exceptions, should determine the ques
tion of his eligibility for credit in tbe
future. If be has been slow pay in tbe
past, he will probably be slow pay iu
his next purchases. If he has been
prompt and satisfactory, be will likely
be the same again. As an instance I
might mention a case whiob recently
came under my notice. A trader whohad gradually got to be slow and unsat
isfactory was compelled to assign. His
failure was not due to any misfortune,
snob as fire or flood, but seemed tbe
natural consequenoe of bis incompetence
and lack of management.' A wholesalehouse which bad been supplying him
lost heavily, bnt oompromised, and ar
he ooDtinned they still sold him, bnt on
80 days’ time. For awhile-he promptly
attended to bis payments, bnt after atime he got slower and slower, and as'
bewasa liberal buyer an# bis purchases
were allowed to aconmnlate he soon
owed a bill far larger than bis meaus
would warrant. As this dragged along
for some years a compromise was grant
ed npon this indebtedness also. Still be
clung to bis old creditor and again or.dered goods, promising to send the
money within 80 days. Bnt his past
record was too mneb even for so lenient
a creditor. He was told plainly that he
wonld get no more goods on credit and
that if be ordered anything cash mnst
accompany tbe order in every sase.
Now, a man of this stamp is a positive'
detriment to a man who pays fais bills.
After thns being refused credit by the
old bouse be will try and get it else
where and no doubt will sneoeed. But
if bis record is known it should be a
final answer to tbe question of granting
him credit.—Hardware.

Lord George Bentinok did not like a
debtor. When dining once in bis olnb,
he noticed a man whom he knew as a
defaulter also dining there. The latter
called for his bill. As the waiter was
bringing it, Lord George interposed, and
in his commanding, incisive tones said,
“ Waiter, bilng that bill to me. ’’ Ooolly
casting fats eye over its item% Lord
George said, in a voice heard .all over
the room and with a severity of tone
A Great Polyalot.
which made his unfortnnate victim
Solomon Geesar Malan habitually
winoe, “Before Oaptain------ orders
snoh expensi'^e dinners he shonid pay conversed with his children in Latin,
his debts
honor.”—San Francisoo but on his deathbed, when Solomon,
his son, began to recite a psalm in the
Argonaut
familiar 'Vnlgate of his youth, tbe dy
Easily Pleased.
ing man, scholar to the last, muttered,
“Yes,” said the young woman, “I “Non ita, nonital Hebraice;” so the
think I shall marry Herbert.”
son repeated it in Hebrew.
"Well,” replied Mias Cayenne, “yon
He oonld, for that matter, just as
at least have, some assurance that he well have said it in Ooptio or Chinese,
won’t be one of those husbands who are for to him all tongnes came naturally.
diffionlt to please.”
^t 18 he oonld write in 18 languages,
“How d(f yjon know that?”
oriental and European, and among his
“He is so well satisfied with him- published works we find translations
Klf.’’—Washington Star.
•
from the Arabic, Persian, Syriao, Etbiopio, Hebrew, Ooptio, Armenian, Geor
Tenaysoa's Bevense.
gian, Mongol, Ghinese, Korean, Japa
A lion hunting lady onoe pestered nese, Greek, Russian, Welsh and Goth
Tennyson to lunoh with her and meet a ic. Ha is said to have learned to speak
large party. The poet at length gave in, Armehian fluently in a fortnight, and
bat had his revenge, since he spoke bnt he preached in Georgian to a Georgian
onoe during Innoheon, and then to say, oongregation in the cathedral of Kutais.
“I like .my mqtton ont in ohunka”— —Saturday Review.
Ohioogo News.'

' “Poor papal” 8ai4Ethel. “He has a
dreadful oold.”
“Must have caught U while sitting
by himself," said Cholll% who knew
bow frigid the did gentleiaan opnld be
A gold plate which Charles Bonaparte
when be tried.—London Tit-vBits.
pawned in order tc^pay the traveling
expenses of his son Napoleon to the
The siege of Tidy was mostly a myth. military aohool at Brienne has been
Aooordiitg to Homer’s own figures, if placed in the town museum at Ajaooid
there ever was snoh a man as Homer,
Macaroni is taken from a Greek deriHelen must have been at least 60 years
of age when she first met Paris, and .ration which means “the blessed dead,”
^en in the heroic period ot the world in allnsion-to the ancient custom of eat
ing it‘St feasts for the dead.
women of that hge were a trifle

Aa Pndealrabl# Doc-

“What do yon think of tbe dog?”
asked tbe owner.
The dog fancier merely glanced at
him and then shook bis head.
“He might do pretty well in the
oonntry somewhere or pretty far out in
the suburbs,” he said, “bnt he isn’t
homely enough to ever bring mnoh of a
price among the dog owners of tbe
fashionable world.”—Cfaioago Post.

&%■.

COMING LOCAL KViiiN I'S.

The local tobacon dealers have reoeivid
notice from some of the largest tobaooo
manufacturing conoerns in the country
saying that no orders nlll be reoelved un
less it Is expressly understood that the
goods ordered are subject to the increased
cost which would follow by the Imposition
of additional war revenue tax whiob may
be In force at the time the goods are ship
ped.

April 00—Keoeptlon by Watervllle Wom
an’! Literary Club, Thayer hall.
April. 07 88—Annual seHsion grand lodge
of Maine, I. O. Q, T., at Soper's
ball.
April 00—.lunlot
debate,
Baptist
obntob.
.
May 1, 8, 8, 4, 6—Christian Worgers’
Week, at Congregational and
Baptist obarohes.
May 89.—Memorial sermon before G. A.
B. Post by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Clnkey enter
at M. B. oburob.
June 1-8—Annual county convention Y. tained a party of oullege men and their
ladles at their home on Silver street Mon
C. T. U.
day evening. During the evening F. W.
Newoombe, Colby 1901, entertained the
company vvlth reollatldns. Whist was
enjoyed during the evening, four tables
of players being present. The prizes
F. M. Wbeeler Is confined to his house were won by H. L. Ojtbod and Miss
by illness.
Martha B. May.

liocal Matteps.

Col.and Mrs. F. B.
Sunday In this city.

Bootbby passed

B. B. Dunham has been at Kent’s Hill
on business Tuesday.
Dr. B. B. Holt of Portland has beep the
guest of Dr. J. F. Hill.
Mias May Cushman of Augusta passed
Sunday 'ivlth friends in this city.
Mrs. A. J. Harrlman has gone to Bath
for a visit to h«r son, C. A. Harrlman.
The Cburob Workers of St. Marks will
meet at the rectory Thursday afternoon.
Miss May Biise Fellows, Colby 1901,
passed Sunday at her home in bkuwbegan.
MUs Fannie Moore of Waterville Is
visiting friends
Gardiner fur a few
days.
W. B. S. Berry of Portland was visit
ing friends In this city and Fairfield over
bunday.

'Ihe Kennobeo Hepnblican county, com
mlttee hy Its chairman, W. M. Dunn,
of this city has leoelvod through Coogressman Bdwiu C. Burleigh Ihe ac
knowledgement of President McKinley
of the resolutions which were recently
adopted hy the ouinmittue and forwarded
to the president. The letter is similar
in seutiiuenl to that published In Thu
aiail of Tuesday with reference to the
resulutlouB adupted by the Waterville
board of trade.

Miss Mabel Foster of Gardiner bus en
The regular monthly meeting of the
tered tbe employ of C. W. Hussey as Portland Wheel club will be held next
Wednesday evening and the question of a
book-keeper and typewriter.
spring meet will he tbe chief topic of oonCharles Frizzell of Oakland, formerly versation. Waterville wheelman cannot
clerk in L. U. Super & Co.'a store, was have the meet on Memorial Day, the date
visiting friends In Ihe city Sunday.
set for It, on aoooiint of the city being
Miss Lucene Morrill oame up from given over almost entirely to G. A. R.
Halloweli to pass Sunday with her ubservanoes. They say, however, that
they will be glad to take tbe fall meet
patents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Morrill.
and this will probably be arranged.—
A. M. Fletuber, who has been visiting Portland Express.
his Bister, Mrs. LaForrest Tozier, returned
Wallace R. Farrington, a graduate of
Monday to bis home in Port Town
tbe University of Maine, and for a time
send, Wash.
' •
a resident of this olty, has aooepted a call
S. Ferguson & Suns started a dozen or to Honolulu, where be will taka charge of
so more men for their drives on Moose a daily paper. Mr. Farrington returned
river waters Monday night. They now to Maine from the Sandwich Islands about
have oyer 76 men on the drives.
a year ago, and after working for New
All momberj of tbe Woman’s Literary York papers for a time, bought a oonClub are asked to be at Thayer’s Ball trolllng interest In the Evening Mail of
promptly at half past seven Wednesday Fltobbnrg, Mass. He has already dis
evening to transact some baslaoss before posed of this property and started. for the
Pacific ooast ed route for Hawaii.
the reoeJitloD.

The judges for the Colby ji^nlor debate
at the Baptist ohuroh next Friday evening
have been selected'and are Prof. J. D.
Taylor, Principal F. W. Johnson of the
Institute and Principal D. B. Bowman
of tbe blgb school.
1

Tbomaa Foley left, on tbe morning
train Monday for Jay Bridge where he has
seonred a position in the office of tbe
Falmonth Paper Co. His place in the
freight office here has been taken for the
present by Harry W. £[mltb.
Alfred Flood, who recently sold all of
bis real estate in tbls olty to G. Fred
Terry, Informs Tbe Mail that he will re
main in Waterville and oontinne in tbe
oontraotlng business. He will open an
office In George Barney’s harness shop.
Thomaa Sampson left on the Pnllman
Sunday night for a business trip to Bos
ton. Mr. Sampson says that she war
talk Is knocking tbe bottom completely
ont o( tbe woolen bnalness and geode that
were in great demand a few weeks ago,
are now flat on the market.
The freight train over the lower road
due In this city about 6.80 broke apart at
Winslow Monday afternoon and two oars
were deralledt .which blocked tbe road for
some time. A wrecking train was sent
from here and had things fixed np early
In tbe evening. No one was 'hurt.
Dr. A. Joly applied the taberoulln test
to James M. Obamberlain's herd of
Jersey oowa last week and fonnd tbe en
tire hard free from disease. He also
made an analysis of tbe milk, taking a
■ample from aaob oow and found that tbe
whole a'varag^ ilva per cent, of batter
lat, a remarkably good showing. This
mUk Is handlod by L. P. Stnrtevant. <

Blood

Every thought,
word and action
takes vitality
from the blood; every nerve, muscle,
bone, organ and tissne dcjicnds on tho
blood for its quality and condition.
Theroforo pure
opring
blood is absolutely
_ necessai-y to right
iWing and healthy
bodies. H ood’s Sarsapari 11 a i s the great
blood purifier and the best Spring
Medicine. Therefore it is tlie great
enre for scrofula, salt rheum, Immors,
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; the
great nervine, strength builder, appe
tizer, stomach tonic and regulator.

IVieaiCine

Hood’
s
Sarsaparilla

sold by all
druggists. $1
■lx tor $S. Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co.,
Lowell, Mass. America’s Greatest Medicine.

Hood’s Pills taken after dinner aid digeiUon.

unanimously agreed that the interpreta
tion was right, and began accusing each
other'of stupidity In not being able to
Cue of the eifeote of the war scare is solve suoh an easy problem.
felt by the firm of Yates Bros. & ShatSome of tbe cash that this orunl war Is
tuck, who flod cable tolls between Watur- costing Is finding Its way down in this
vllle and Aocra, Africa, costing nearly vicinity.
Last Saturday,
Lawrence,
$4 per word now, instead of about $2, the Newhall & Co. of Shawinut received an
usual rale. The oablegrums have to go order froili tho government for 60,000
by way of the east coast of Africa aud feet of spruoe. It was all dimension
back up the west coast, as the direct Hue stuff and tho moat was for heavy timber
goes by way of tbe Grand Canaries, a which had to be sawed to order. As tbe
bpaulsh puBsessi^.
order oalled for the sblpiiieiit by tbe first

HU many trieiids lu tbls olty will be
The regular monthly meeting ef the
surprised to learn that Ibo Kev. George
Waterville Cllnloal society occurred Mon
B. Ilsley, U. D., has resigned his pastor
day evening.
ate of the .Soound Baptist otiurcb of Ban
MissBdna bprlngfield returned Monday gor. Mr. llsley is a graduate of Colby
afternoon from Boston where she has ill the class of ’08 aud recently reoelved
been for a week.
the degree of D. D. from tbe oullege. He
Mrs. J. H. Knox returned Saturday Is one of the ablest of the Baptist clergy
afternoon from a visit of a week at her men of Maine and bus been very popular
lu Bangor. Tbe reasons for bis resigna
old home in Oruno.
Miss Mabel N. Wyman came up from tion have not yet been publicly stated.
Augusta to pass Sunday with Mr. and
.On Sunday afternoon, May 1, the Odd
Mrs. B. T. Wyman
Fellows of tbls olty will attend divine wor
John Clair and B. F. Averill are homo ship at the Methodist Episcopal church.
from the Maine Medloal scboul at Bruns All of the lodges will unite In tbe body
and the members of Canton Halifax nill
wick fur a few days.
go in full dress to do esoort duty to tbe
Col. W. A. B. Bootbby, who pasted encampment and subordinate lodge. Tbe
Sunday in tdia oity, went away on tke service will be held at 8.80 and the
#
early train Monday morning.
sermon will be preached by Rev. Geo. D.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Morrill returned Lindsay. Mnslo will bo fiiriiiehod by the
Monday night from a visit of two weeks Unitarian oholr under the direction of
with friends in Lewiston.
Judge Phllbrook.

At the fourth annual meeting of the
American Laryngologioal, Bbinologioal
and Otologioai Society, to be held at
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 11 and 18, Dr. J.
F. Hill of this city is to give a paper on*
“Bblnolltbs.''”

Pure

train Monday the mill was run Saturday
oightviiid part of tbe day Sunday getting
the stuff ready for shipment.
Yesterday aftrrnoun two men were ob
served out around tbe foandati'in walls
for the new olty building, that was to bo,
measuring carefully with a tape line first
one wall and then the other. Like wild
fire the rpport went up tho street that tbe
decision of the court had been rendered,
that It was favorable to tbe “enabling
act’’ and that tbe work on tho bulldlog,
BO long delayed, had been resumed with
a good prospect of having the stiuoture
completed early id tbe fall. A Mall re
porter bearing the news hurried to tbe
scone of aotiou only to find that two half
drunken chaps bad made a bet of “a
pint” on tbe size of the proposed build
ing and were measuring tbe walls to
asoeitaio wbioh one was “stuck.”
GKT INSTANT RELIEF FROM PILRS.
—Tbls must irritating disease relived lu
ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment, and a cure In from* three to six
nights. Thousands testify of Its good
ness. Good for Eczema, Salt Rboum,
and all skin diseases. If you are with
out faith, one application willcouvlnee,
86 cents.—69.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Plalsted.
LITTLE BRAVES—Old time-a quar
ter a box “Purgers” are quitting the
field In whole battalions. Dr. Agnew’s
Liver Pills at 10 cents a vial are driving
them out at all points. Because they art
gently, more effectively, never pain and
are easy to take. Slok.- Headache suooilmbs to one dose.—60.
Sold by Alden & Deehan aad P. P.
Plalsted.

Pigvm Don't Ue.
It doesn’t take
much knowledgre
of mnthemfltics
to 6(;nre out the
facts about that
drend disease —
consumption.
Statisticians long
demonstrated
that one • seventh
of all the deaths
in Christendom
each year may be
safety attributed
to consumption and allied
diseases.
There is an almost certain
cure and a positive prevent
ive for this fatal disease if
taken in time. The story of
what it will do is told in the
following letter :

AFFRONT TO LABOR.
Boston Unionists Censured Demo
cratic Committee.

ii/

NON-UNION WAITERS AT BANQUET.
Trouble the Outcome of the
Reception to Mr. Bryan.
Boston, April 18.—Delegates -who at
tended Sunday's meeting of the Central
Labor union gave a hearing tp a delega
tion from the 'Walters’ alliance, which
alleged that the Democratic state com
mittee neglected to engage union waiters
for the Bryan banquet Saturday. Harry
Lloyd, a delegate and also a member of
the committee, explained how non-union
waiters were employed, and asked that
he be allowed to adjust matters. Rep
resentative R. W. Garrlty made a strong
speech against the leaders of the Demo
cratic party and scored Mayor Quincy
and other prominent Duniocrats, claim
ing that they had been Indifferent to the
demands of organized labor. A motion
to censure the committee was passed.
The sending of the state police to New
Bedford last week was condemned In a
series of resolutions.
Secretary M.lls
of the National Union of Textile Workers
addressed the union at length concern
ing the situation in New Bedford. He
said tliat the operatives of that city had
R fighting chance of defeating the niunufacturers, inasmuch as only 500 out of
9000 employes had returned to'rvork.
A vigorous protest was made hy the
delegates from the Gropery and I’rovlsion Clerks’ union against the opening of
provision and grocery stores on Sundays.
A committee was appointed to bring
this matter to the attention of the police
commissioners.
AN EXPLOSION OP DUST.
Boston, April 18.—The roof of the grain
elevator at the Hoosac tunnel docks,
Charlestown, was blown conytletely oil
by a dust explosion at 4 o’clock Sunday
morning, and the fire that J'olluwi',1 it
not only destroyed the remaining portion
of the Immense structure, but consumed
nearly the entire contents of over 400,000 bushels of grain, mostly wheat. A
steamer which has just finished load
ing was towed out without Injury, but
some small tenements adjoining and a
building used as a distillery by Chapin
Sr Trull were damaged more or less by
the debris from tho roof. The loss is
estimated by the fire underwriters at
nearly $600,000, making a flVe loss that
has not been equalled In this city since
1893.
The explosion not only shook up the
entire section of Charlestown, but was
noticeably felt In tjie city proper and
many of the suburbs. Coming at such
an early hour, the tremendous jar
aroused half the city, and the flames
which followed were sufficient not only
to cause a great rush,of fire apparatus,
but attracted thousands of sightseers.
The elevatdr was but a few hundred
feet from the navy yard, and many
persons, hearing the explosion and see
ing the bright light, at once concluded
that another Maine affair had occurred.
Tho marine guard was at once ordered
out, and with a detail from the Ban
croft made every possibls precaution
against the fire spreading In that di
rection. The department, however, was
successful in keeping the flames con’fined to the elevator, and by 8 o'clock
had the fire under control. The entire
loBs Is covered by Insurance.
BASEBALL MATTERS.

HEART SCEPTICS ABB CON
VINCED
IN 80
MINUTES.—Dr. Death of “Bobby” Matthews, the Once
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives relief
Famous Pitcher.
In 80 minutes in most acute oases of
Philadelphia, April 18.—The death In
heart disease. One dose Is all that Is
needed to convince the most soeptloal. an Institution near'Baltimore of “Bobby”
Thousands of lives have been saved Matthews, the great baseball pitcher, is
Matthews was about 45
tbrciugh its timely use. It is one of the announced.
wonders of modern medloal solenoe.—61 years of age and retired from the pro
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. R. fessional ball field in 1899, after
The ninth annual meeting of tbe Maine Plalsted.
20 years service, during all of which time
Pbarmaoentloal assoolatlon Is to be beld
be held a reputation as a pitcher. No
at Portland July 7,and 8. The oommlttee
Tbe languor so common at tbls season other pitcher ever held himself in the
of arrangepients report a list of prizek to is due to impoverished blood. Hood’s '^rst class for scarcely more than half
that length of time.
be offered for the bast papers to be pre Sarsaparilla onres it by enrloblng the
blood.
sented before tbe assoolation on snbjeots
Scores of Sunday games; Chicagos,
14; St. Louis, 1. Pittsburgs, 6; Louisof professional interest, for the best font
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and vllles, 4. Clnclnnatis, 12; Clevelands, 1.
of whiob cash prizes are offered; $00 to other distressing eruptive diseases yiel^
Saturday these games took place:
tbe first; $16 to the second; $10 to the quickly and permanently to tbe oleansing, Pittsburgs, S; Louiavilles, 1. Bostons,
purifying
power
of
Burdock
Blood
third and $6 to the fourth. There will
4; New Yorks,.2. Baltimores, 8; ’Wash
Bitters.
ingtons, 8. Brooklyn!, 7; Philadelphlas,
also be four valuable meiebandlse prizes
6. ' Clevelands, 3;'Clncnlnatls, 1.
offered.
* Tbe little folks love Dr. Wood’s Norway
A crowd of 16,604 saw the game with
At a reoent meeting of tbe board of the Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;-perfectly the
Clevelands In Cincinnati Sunday.
Methodist Bplsoopal ubnroh a resolution harmless; positive cure for coughs, colds,
Gleason of the New Yorks is the first
bronobttis,
asthma.
was passed In favor of “equal representa
player to be disciplined under the rules
against rowdyism. The Bostons’ old
tion,’’ as It Is termed in tbe general oon“ Itching hemorrhoids were the plague catcher, Snyder, put him out of the game.
ferenoe, having reference to tbe relative of my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s
Louisville enthusiasm never was so
representation in that oonferenoe of lay Ointment cured me qniokly and perman Intense. Sunday 13,000 saw the contMt
men and clergymen of the denomination. ently, aftjr doctors bad failed.” 0. F. with the Pittsburgs.
The resolution adopted by the local board Cornwell, Valley Street, Sangertles, N. Y.
MR. GLADSTONE’S CONDITION.
i
will be forwarded to the Maine oonfer
WOMAN WHY—You have sallow skin.
Hawarden, April 18.—Mr. Gladstone
enoe to be held at Norway where resolu Pimples. Eruption, Discoloration. Why
tions from other obnrebes on the same resort to oosmrtlos and powders to hide passed a less comfortable day Sunday.
His. doctors say there has been little
question 'wUl be ropelved, and the posi tbe efftotf Dr. Agnew’s IJver Pills change In hla condition during the past
regulate tbe system and restore to tbe
tion of all tbe Methodist obarohes of cheek tbe heoltbfnl rosy bloom and peacb week. As indicating the gravity of Mr.
Maine in regard to tbe matter thns seour- blush of youth. From one to two pills a Gladstone’s condition It la noted that the
dose, will clarify and pnrlly tbe complex clergyman officiating at the services
ed.
ion In short order, lOo. for 40 doses.—64. yesterday, Kev. Stephen Gladstone, re
A lady on Pleasant street purchased a
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. B. quested the prayers of his congregation
dozen egge the other dpy and on one of Plalsted.
for his father. He also requested the
prayers of his church that “peace might
them fonnd tbe oabalistlo letters G. S. H.
Tbe (^vernment is spending millions be maintained between t\\ o great Chris
Tbe matter was noised about and all the
for foreign built warships and millions tian countries—the United States and
women In the neighborhood assembled to more to put them in trim after they are Spain.”
tee tbe egg and bold oonsnltatlon. It purchased. ”
For years tbe various ad
DEA’THS IN NEW BEDFORD.
was unaminoosly agned that the letters ministrations have been niggardly with
were propbetlo bnt of what, was not naval appropriations and now it prevet to
New Bedford, Mass., April 18.—Savory
plain. One lady suggested that It meant have been a moot expensive kind of C. Hathaway, presldant of the Hath
economy. The millions that are being away, Soule A Harrington shoemaking
“Give Sinners Help.’’ Another thought paid into the treasuries of Italy, Chili
corporation, died at his home Saturday
It might be “Gtod Sends Help.’’ and other foreign nations might have been afternoon, aged 60 years. He had been
Another was in favor of “God Sends Har spent in Amerioan navy yards for Ameri In falling health for some time.
Tbomaa Bennett, Jr., who waa Inmony.’’ A oertain old lady, who Is wsU can labor and a good deal better navy
known for her religions devotion, had for leas money would have lieen the re atrumental In organising the Wamsutta
mills corporation in 1847, and who for
not taken any part In tbe dlsonsslon, but sult.—Biddeford Beoord.
17 years was its superintendent and
sat Intently listening to her sisters. Sud
•gent, died Sunday.
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA S^LVB.
denly this good old Ihdy jumped to her
THE BEST SlLVE in tbe world for
feet, anili In tones of exaltation declared Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum,
Aaoongtke Advertlaars.
that she bad flgnred out what the lettart Fever Borea, Tetter, Chapped 'Hands,'
Obilblaina,
Corna,
and
............
'
■
all
Skin
ErupBead
tbs
new adv. of WardwsU Bros,
on tbe egg stood for. With tbe lire of tions, and positiTely cares Piles or no pay
today and laara about their prises on
rlgbteooa Indignation sparkling in bar sequlred. It is gas
gosrsnteed to give per ■nits and Jseksts. They also have some
eyes, she deoltwed that tbe l•M(gn meant fect satisfaction or money '^Tefanded. nine things In tbslr dress goods depart
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by 8. ment.
“Give Spain Hell." AU present at oniM 8.
LIghtbody.

" Alioiit two and a half years
when 1 was at Plat i«ick.
Ky..” writes J. W. Jordan, K.sc|.,
of Corbin. Whitley Co., Ky., “I was tnken with
severe pains in the chest, After which I liej^aii to
Apit up Dlood aud was also troubled with ni^ht
sweats.
I was so short winded thnt I could
hnrdly walk half a mile nt once, and if I f^ot the
least bit wcarie<l, I would have an attack of
phthi.sic (aslhmn) and almost die for aliout two
or three days.
I concludetl to tr>' Ur. R. V.
Pierce, and f related mv case to him. He wrote
me thnt I should take his ‘(«o1den Me<licnl Dis
covery. ’ I bejfnu usiny: it and used nhout .six
bottles. I beR/in to see thnt it wns hc*lpiii>c me,
so concluded to continue its use. I did so nnd
have improved l>oth in strcnjfth aud iu weight.
1 have not had the phthisic, nor spit up any
blood since last sprinjj:.”
This Rreat remedy—Dr. Pierce’s (soldCn
Medical Discovery—cures 98 per cent, of
all larynjfiid, bronchial, tliroat and kindred
afTections which, if neRlecled'lead up to
consumption. It slreiijfthens the stonmeh
and makes the appetite kcon and heaily.
It invi>roratcs the liver and aids the nalnial
processes of secretion and e.xcretion. It
makes the assimilation of the food perfect.
It is the B^reat blood - maker and fleshbuilder. Honest dealers will not nrjjc you to
lake a substitute .saifl to be “just as pood.”
Send for Dr, Pierce’s Contmon Sense
Medical Adviser. Kkkk. I*'nclose 2i onecent stamps to cover mailins:
to the
World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
lluffulo, N. V.. for a paper-covered copy.
Cloth biiidiim’ ten cents exfra.
It is
a thousand pac:c hook with over seven
hundred illustration^ ; formerly sold for
$1.50.
For limited lime cun be hud for
cost of mailing:

PILES ROB’T M. READ.
(M. D.| Harvard, 1878.)

SPECIALIST —DISEASES OF RECTUM.
175 Tromont Street, lloHt<m.

Send for P&nripliiGt* | {^nfluUiiUnngfni^
Oflli’e Hours:
11 to 4 o'eloi'k. Sundays
and Uuiidaya excepted.

FISTULA

KRNNICBRO COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
AugnstA, on the sreond Monday of April, 18D8,
A CRRTtlN 1N8TKUMKNT, purporting to
bo the last will and testament of
PMII.OMON FKUTRAU.Ute of Waterville,
In said County, deo^'Ased, having been preeented
for probate:
OROKKKn, That notice thereof be given three
weeke aucoeimively
lively prior to the second Monday
of May next, in the Waterville Mail, a newitm|>er printed in Waterville, that all pemona ln>
tereat^ may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show oauae. If any,
ed,
why the said instrument should not bo prove
approved and allowed an tboiastwill and teetanient of the said deceased.
O T. STKVRNS, .Judge.
Attkst: W. a. NKWCOMB, Heglaier. 3w48
KENNKUEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the second Monday of April, 1898,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
he the last will and teetament of
HOMKH PKKCIVAI., late of Waterville, in
said County, deceased, having been presented for
probate:
Ukukhki). That notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoesulvely prior to the second Monday
of May next, in the Watorville .Mail, a n ws*
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons InteresUsl may attend at a Court of Probate then
to bo holtlen at Augusta, and show cause, If any,
^ly the said Inslruiueiit should not bo proved,
M|>proTo<i and allowed as tho lost will and testa*
inont of the said deceased.
G.T. STEVENS, ludge.
Attkst: W. A, NEWCOMB, Register. 3w48
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court,held
at Augusta, on the second Monday of April, 1898,
\ CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
Ih) the l;i$t will lui’t testiiineut of
KVA .M.'rcZIKU.lateof Watorvillo. In said
County, deceased, having been presonteii for pro
bate:
onnKKKO. That notice thsreof l>o given th»’oe
wei’ks sueecssively prlnr to the second .Mondav of
May next, in tho Watorvillo Mall,u newspaper
print'd in WatervUIe, that all persons inleresieil
limy attend at aPr<>bale .otirt then to lie holden
at .Augusta, and show*cause, If anv, why tho said
Instruiiieiil should not he proved, at proved and
allowetl as tho iasi will and testainonl ot the said
deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w48

Executor’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho has
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
ANTOINE bxBBE, late of Waterville, in
tho OMinty of IvennolMt^*, deceased, and given
iHinds as tiio law directs. All personshavingdoniHiids HgHitiNt the estate of said dcH’.oAsod are de
sired to present tho shiiio for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are i’c<iuc8ted to make payment
immediately.
April 11. 18118.
I.KVI EABBK.
3w48

ELECTRO RHEU<VIATIC CURE!
! A POSITIVE CITIIE WITHOUT DKUGSs

The Wonderful Electro Plates cure Rheuma
tism and all nerve trouble without any iiioonveiiiciico to wearer.
They have cured thousandt
and will cure you. The price is within tho reach
of all. Don’t buy an imitation, but Insist
on having i-lettrlc. By sending 60c. wo will
mail M set post pahi.
ELKCTUO KHKI7MATIO CO.,

1831-1H33 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Best Values
IN

Suits and
Jackets.
Suits, $g,[$\o, $12.50 to $20.
Jackets, $3.75 to $12 each,
bxu Children’s Jackets, $1,00 to $5 each,
. After you look all around you will
buy ours.

Dress Goods.
lot Wool Mixed 36 inch mixtures,
r - t I2cperyard.'!*il9 :;:p':
1 lot All Wool, 36 to 40 inches, 29c
___
per yard, worth 50c.
If you want good goods at fair prices,
call on us.

WARDWELL BROS.

We take orders
For Engraved work of every description, as^
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc.

Alsp Stamping and Embossing.

Call and see samples of work,
u.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

!^THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

1
SOME CLOSE CAIyI>S.
INSTANCES OF NARROW ESCAPES
TOLD BY RAILWAY MEN.
A locomotive** RcmnrkHblc Jump—The
Sleeping Car I*Mfirn|:er on a Roneb
Roatl—Train* That loft the Track and
Returned Running at Full Speed.

J

, There is no question thut well antbenticated cases are on record whore
disastrous wrecks of railroad trains
have been averted - by alniosi; seeming
miracles. James J5. White, general su
perintendent of the railway mail service
at Washington, relates the particulars
of a remarkable jump of 28 feet made
by a locomotive. As Mr. White tells
the story, it was on the 1st of tieptomber, 1892, when a New York and Chi
cago mail train on the Now York Cen
tral, which was behind time and run
ning at a very high rate of speed,
reached New Hamburg, where a 28 foot
draw of a bridge was open, which open
space it is claimed tho engine cleared
and landed safely on the main portion
of the bridge, the rest of tho train go
ing down through the opening. While
the euginq, it is said, made tho leap of
28 feet in safety, tho engineer and liromeu, not Laving time to jump, were
both killed. John H. Cain, a postal
clerk, was killed, and M. K. Towney,
clerk in charge, was seriously injured,
the other postal clerks escaiiing unhurt.
While none of tho local railroad men
knows of any locomotives that are ns
good jumpers as White’s or thut do the
bounding jockey act, some of them
know of luiraculons and hairbreadth es
capes. ‘Carlton Paris of the old Uhioand
Mississippi for many years and more
recently with the B. and O. S. W. tells
that he and Ed Swift a number of years
ago were riding on a train over the
Ohio and Big Sandy road when an ac
cident was narrowly averted. But loll
Paris tell tho story: /
*
*
' "The road was about the roughest at
that time I had ever ridden over. There
were only a few passengers on the train.
Swift and I were in the forward coach
talking to the conductor when the soli
tary sleeping car passenger came stag
gering in and said: ‘Mr. Conductor,
your road is so rough I can’t sleep in
my berth. I have been pitched out of
my berth twice in the last quarter of
an hour. There must be something the
matter. ’
"The conductor picked up his lantern
and said, ‘Come on, and I’ll go back
with you and see what’s wrong.’ Swift
and I sat where we were talking, and
very soon we saw that the bellcord
was being very violently pulled and the
engineer was whistling for brakes. Thu
train finally came to a standstill, and
Swift and 1 kept our seats and kept on
talking. As, after five minutes or more,
there were no signs of the train going
ahead, we concluded to go back and see
what was the cause of the delay.
I "The conductor and trainmen were
grouped about the sleeper with their
lanterns, and we soon found out that
the sleeper had left the track and had
been running over the ties for how fat
we never knew. The night was pitch
dark and it was raining very hard. It
took the men at least three hours to get
the sleeper on the rails again. The
wheels were very near the end of the
ties, and had the train gone 100 yards
farther the sleeper would have been ofi
the ties and over a high embankment."
I Frank h^rtin of the Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas said:
“1 remember of a disastrous wreck
being almost miraculously averted on
the Memphis and Little Rook road
along about 1883. A passenger train
was traveling at a high rate of speed
when the engine threw a piece of rail
about three feet long out of the track.
This piece of rail was thrown at least
26 feet from the track. Strange as it
seems, the tender, baggage car, coaches
and sleepers went over this place where
the rail was out and gained the rail
again without one of the oars leaving
the track except when the wheels went
-down on to the ties at one end of the
broken rail, only to mount the rail
again at the other end of the track.
About all the inconvenience the pas
sengers experienced was a slight shak
ing.”
Assistant General Passenger Agent
Byan said:
"I remember two instances when the
lives of engineers and firemen were
saved by a seeming intervention of
Providence. A number of years ago a
new trestle was being put in, and false
works bad been erected to permit of the
temporary passage of trains. The work
men had failed to put in some necessary
bolts. The first train that came along
was a freight. As soon as the engine
^nok the false work it gave way, and
down went the engine. The fall was
one of 60 feet, and in falling the engine
made a complete revolution and. alight
ed on the ground upon its lyheels right
^de up, and the engineer and fireman
both escaped injury, although they
were probably pretty badly jarred by
the fall.
"The other case I know of is that of
a train running at a good speed when
the engine ran into a large rock that
had fallen on the track just at the
mouth of a tunnel. The impact caused
the tender to bend up from the rear end
and form a protecting hood over the en
gineer and fireman in the locomotive
oab, and they were uninjured. Had this
not occurred, they would either have
been badly injure or had their lives
orusbed out.”
Another passenger man said yraterday:
"When 1 was a sleeping oar conductor
on the old Bee line, about 80 years ago,
the train was late, and we were going
■long at a pretty lively gait. We were
within about five miles of Indianapolis
when the engine and four oars jumped
the track, and we thought there would
be a smash up, but before the train
could be stopped every wheel was again
on the rails without the least damage
being done to any part of the train or
any ^ the passengers, barring the fright
we all had.”—Oincianati Enquirer.

A SCENE ON THE SOO.
The KInfK of Pntnee Took Po«*«**lon of
the LAod Two Ilnndred Year* Ago,

THE HOHSirs SHOES.
HOW OFTEN THEY NEED REPLEN
ISHING AND WHAT THEY COST.

In St. Nicholas there is uu article on
"Tho Great Lakes” by W. S. Harwood.
Mr. Harwood says:
While waiting for my steamer to bo UopotUng OI(] Fliof'H Co^lB About Half u
Alart) fiK
—Tlio
of llubber
carried through canal locks of the Soo,
I*rt(lK-^<.'Rrrlnc« I-Shoes Coat More
I stood one summer day near a hitl on
Tiinii lIiuKe of Work llornea.
which now stands Fort Brady, over
looking the rapids of tho Son as they
A v. t rl: I'orfo’s i bccn < o::t a good deal
flow from Lake Superior down into tho
driver’s sboc.s do. Truck
St. Mary’s river and so on to join at more tb..n
horses,
rlelivi
ry
wuge.n lu/rces and tho
last tho waters of Huron. On tho top of
this hill, as nearly as I could decide freat number of licroes used for various
from the topography of tho country, working pnrpo.scs, including many
was witnessed two centuries and a quar horses driven lo hacks and other public
ter ago one of tho most remarkable, one carriages, aro ordinarily shod once a
of the most significant, scenes in the mouth at a cost of $2.00, so that the
history of the new world. It has been work horse’s shoes are likely to cost
brilliantly described, and I may but $30 a your anyway, and there may be
mention it.
^
On June 14, 1671, a strange body of some additional expense for sharpening
men was assembled on this hill. It was and resetting.
Sharpening costs$1.60. Whetherthis
composed of four classes—the official
representatives of the king of France, is necessary or not depends, of course,
tho Catholic missionaries, the voyageurs primarily upon tho weather. It may de
and the Indians. Weeks before word pend much upon tho time of day the
had been sent out to tho chiefs of 14 of ■horse is driven. There may be seasons
the different tribes of Indians in the re in which sbarpeuing is not necessary.
gion to meet at tho Soo ouj the date Not all drivers get the shoes of their
mentioned. An immense cross of wood horses sliarpencd even when the going
was made and carried to tho top of the is .slippery. Such going may come about
hill overlooking the swift flowing suddenly and unexpectedly, and it may
rapids. A stout timber with an en be of brief duration, and then there are
graved plate on it was set up near tho drivers who under ordinary circum
deep hole in tho ground which was to stances take the risk of the greater cost
of a broken shaft or an injured animal
hold tho foot of the cross.
When all had assembled, St. Lusson, to save the cost of sharpening. Of work
the representative of the king, lifted in horses in general probably something
one hand a clod of earth and in the more than half have their shoes sharp
other his naked sword and in the name ened when the going is slippery. There
of his most Christian majesty the king are some, however, whose shoes are al
of France took possession of tho land, most all kept sharpened at such times,
embracing in his atssumption "all tho these being the horses that work at
region from the north to the south sea night and in the early morning before
and extending to the ocean on the west. ’ ’ i the sun has softened the ice or melted
The cross was then raised before the i it away. These include horses driven
motley throng—the representatives of to milk wagons, bakers’ horses, and so
the government in their most gorgeous on, how often the shoes are sharpened
suits, the priests in their rich vest depending on the going.
Usually when a horse is shod be is
ments, the voyageurs in tbqir hunting
garb of skins, the Indians in their most shod all around. Sometimes there is oc
fantastic feathers and paint. As the casion to put on a single shoe, as when
cross assumed position the priests in a horse throws a shoe. The cost of a
toned a stately chhnt of the seventeenth single new shoe is one-fourth the cost
century. Then the French exclaimed of a set—in the case of a work horse 03
“Vive le roi!" while, as one historian cents. The charge for resecting the old
puts it, “the Indians howled in con shoe would be 35 cents. Resetting in
general, from one shoe up, costs about
cert. ’ ’
The plate upon the smaller timber one-half, or a little more than half, as
bore gu engraved inscription denoting much as fitting a horse with new shoes.
In putting on a single shoe an old shoe
the king’s possession of the land.
would commonly be used, to make it
match those remaining on. If it is not
A SCENE IN SALONICA,
too much worn, the shoe the horse has
The Jews and Jewesses That Inhabit the cast would be put back if the driver
Heart of the Town.
picked it up. It is suitable and it fits.
In the true ghetto, in the noisome If it has not been picked up, then a
heart of the town, where the cobbled slipper is put on from the pile in the
streets run slimy and the people chaffer shop, slipper being the shop name of
with the butchers for the refuse of the the worn shoe taken off gpd thrown
slaughter house and chicken block, you aside when a horse is reshod.
Horses have peculiarities in wearing
see the unchanged Jew of the middle
ages. Be he bearded grandsire or tiny their shoes, just as men do. Some wear
boy, be wears a long loose gabardine t^ them off more at the toe, some more at
his heels and the fez of bis masters. If the heel, and some wear them more on
he is well to do, the garment may be one side than on the other. Horses’
fur bordered or it may be of silk, but it shoes wear off more quickly on granite
could not more surely be soiled and pavements than they do on asphalt, and
greasy if the law required it so. With the greatly increased use of asphalt
marriage this survivor of the dark ages pavement has led to a correspondingly
grows a beard full and thick and griz increased qse of rubber pads in horses’
zled in the old men, wiry and black and shoes to give the horses a better foot
very sparse in the younger heads of fam hold. Rubber pads, as well as the shoes,
ilies. This is as it is in East Broad are fitted to the horse’s foot and nailed
way and Chicago and Berlin, but when on with the shoe. Shoes with rubber
yon look upon the wives and daughters pads of this kind for work horses, cost,
in Salonioa’s ghetto you see mediaeval put on, $4 or $5 a set. They are likely
characters who have staid in the east, to wear longer than shoes without pads,
^ut they are commonly replaced or rebut sent no representatives abroad,
at the end of a month. The necessi
These Jewesses love display and court
admiration. They are much fairer than ty for resboeing the horse at intervals
the men, milky skinned, with a pale of about a month is due in a considera
pink flush, as if they were hothouse ble degree to the natural growth of the
bred. Their clothes are gay, red, green horse’s hoofs, which require trimming
and blue being their favorite colors, or other attention about once in so
and the married women all wear decol often. In the case of iron shoes, at the
lete bodices fashioned very low in front end of a month, when they are taken
and showing a fancy shirt of embroidery off, they are likely to be too much worn
and lace, which either reveals the mold to go another month, and new shoes are
of their forms or makes startling ex put on. In the case of rubber pad shoes,
posures of the forms themselves. Their if they are not too much worn, they are
chests are always quite bare. This in a reset, and this may be done in perhaps
land where the other women expose 40 or 60 per cent of the cases. Some
nothing but their eyes is all the more times the old shoes maybe put back'
astonishing. On their crowns the Jew with new pads, sometimes the old pads
ish matrons wear very showy, often with ne'vy shoes. It depends a good deal
beautiful, headdresses, composed of a on the manner in which the horse wears
cap of red, green and yellow silk or them. So that while the first cost of
cloth, that is carried down the back of rubber pad shoes is considerably greater
the head in a bag that envelops their than that of plain shoes the net cost is
tresses. Often these bags are finished not so much greater.
The price charged for shoeing a pri
at the bottom with heavy gold braid.—
“In the Wake of a Wan'’ by Julian vate coach or carriage horse is $1 more
than for shoeing a work horse, or $3.60,
Ralph, in Harper’s Magazine.
and rubber pad sbo^; Snob as those de
scribed, for carriage horses cost $6 or $6
Bqaal to the Oooiuion.
'They tell this story in London about a set. Suob horses are resbod ordinarily,
the Countess Waldegrave, who was like most horses, once a month, and as
married four times: One evening she a rule their shoes are also reset in the
appeared at the opera in Dublin during middle of the month. And the shoes of
her fourth husband’s occupancy of the private carriage horses are more com
post of chief secretary for Ireland. An monly kept sharpened in slippery weath
andaoious Celt, catching sight of her er than are those of workhorses. ’Wom
ladyship in one of the boxes, shouted en are more likely to be disturbed by
out with real Irish temerity, “Lady the slipping of a’^horse than a man
Waldegrave, which of the four did you would be, and the carriage horses are
usually more valuable than work
like best?”
horses,
and less risk of injury is taken.
The countess was equal to the occa
In some cases it might be that the
sion. Without a moment’s hesitation
she rose from her seat and exclaimed charge for shoeing a horse, either a car
enthusiastically, "Why, tho Irishman, riage horse or a work horse, would be
of course”—a remark which naturally according to the time required rather
than by the job, as, for example, in
"brought down the house.”
the case of a lame horse, in shoeing
which more than the usual time would
▲ New Uoad Found.
"Oh, John, dear, isn’t your Unclf be needed. Shoes are made and fitted
to meet any requirement, and the cost
George dreadful?”
might
be, according to the amount of
"What’s up now?”
"Why, 1 called at his office today, work and time expended, from f 1 to $6
and he was talking to one of his clerl.t for a single shoe.—New York ^un.
up stairs.”
The Critic*.
"Nothing unusual in that.”
Fliok—Oall
him a musician I Why,
"And, John, be told the poor man to
go to—you know where—through the be doesn’t know the difference between
a nocturne and a symphonyv
speaking tube.”—Pick Me Up.
Flack—You don’t mean it?
And they hurry to get away from one
In the markets of Brazil one often
another.
Each is terribly afraid that the
sees live snakes—a species of boa—from
10 to 16 feet long. They are employed other will ask, "By the way, what is
in many bouses to bunt rats at night, the difference?”—Boston Transoript
being otherwise perfectly harmless.
Korean paper is superior to that of
They become attached to a house like a
either Obina or Japan, in both of which
cot or a dog.
countries it Is in demand for umbrella
There are 1,496 characters in the 94 oovers, rohfing and ar a subatltate for
window glass.
books tokens wrote.•

Lost Years
of Youth.

SPAULDING & KENNISON
PRaJTIOaL

DBALRRS IN

of all Mi,
Lead, Oil, Miieil Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnshes, Painters’ Snnnlies generally.

VamisliGs

James H. Wallace could have paid pj,ooo for the
information contamed in the following lines,, and been
a gainer by the purchase. His experience, which
cost dearly, given freely to others.
If the information contained in the fol
lowing lines had been in the possession of
James H. Wallace^ of Detroit, Mich., he
would have, saved more than ^,0(X) and
would have enjoyed five years of health
and harness, instead of torture.
Mr. Wallace is an expert accountant and
bookkeeper, in the office of C. A. Haberkora & Co., Detroit. He lives with his
fa^Iy in a pretty home at 240 Sixth Street.
was marked by misfortune from his
birth, having inherited scrofula.
Still a young man, Mr. Wallace seemed,
as he told his story, to have a long life of
vigorous health and usefulness before him.
He tells about the remarkable incident
that led to his complete restoration as follows:
"The first physician soon said I had a
blood......................
constitutional' blood
disorder, and by con
stant treatment and diet it might be cured 1
"Blood purifiers and spring medicines
made the eruptions more aggressive and
painfuL In 1888 I was a fearful looking
sight; in fact, repulsive.
"Large ulcers on my limbs discharged
continuously.
"I tried everything; took medical baths;
went to Medicine Lake, Washington; spent
oyer $L000 for medicine and medical serviM—all wasted money, time and energy.
My recovery seems like a miracle to
me. Its beMnning seems like romance.
It was as follows;
"One day in the fall I read a newspaper
article about a cure effect^ by Dr. Wil

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

liams’ Pink PiUs for Pale People. It inter
ested me, but I quickly forgot it.
"That afternoon .while mo-ving some
books I broke an ulcer on my Teg and
nearly fainted.

"The pain made me sick. I stopped
■WMk and dropped into a chair.
"Then I again saw that newsp^r arti
cle. . The paper was lying on the floor, the
article exposed as though forcing me to take
warning.
"1 read it through again carefully and
decided to give the pills a fair triaU The
cure describe in the paper was like my
owp'case.

When In Donht Bny of4-

& KENNI
We beliete that we hare the

Largest anil Best Seleclefl Stock ot
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know;onr prices are right.

"1 sent for a box of the pills at once and Price* are misleading and] signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
took some that afternoon.
,

"From that day I began to mend.
NO HOUSB IN THE CITY CAN UNDER"When one box was finished my friends
SERI. US.
remarked upon my improved loo^
O.
V.
SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON,
"Eight boxes cured me completely—
76 'West Temple Street.
there was not a sore left on my body."
Mr. Wallace made affidavit to the truth
of his story before Robert E. HuU, Jr., a
Notary Public.
Thousands of similar cases illustrate the
unequalled power of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People over diseases of the
blood and nerves. No blood disease has
been discovered that can 'withstand the
action of their powerful vegetable ingre
dients, which harmlessly expel the impurities
that cause disease. All
AH di
druggists'
■ sell
"
...........................
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People;
one box 50 cents, six boxes. S2A0.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part

the olty in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
ng.
Will oontraet to sup^y
PP . GREEN
__
WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by tho
pound or cask.
AMnt foi^Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. OUIN
CY MARKET.
.voijs

a. S. FLOOD & 00,
WATERVIttE. MAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

**4 MoMloIno with a Mission.’
iSd

To Cure HEADACHE.

»che«.

Cure it quickly and without any unpleasant
after-effects.

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.

NERVEASE

Orders may be left at my honse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

H

Curea any HBADACHK in 5 minutes.
25c. 6 Boxes. 01.00. Sample size. loc. All dnmqKts
or by mall prepaid. NFBVEASE €0.. Hoston.

IVR Y

HOX1

.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

HAYEUOOK DODGE, NO. 35.
Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Block,
Waterville, Ms,

4 'i'sxe; ORB.A.'r'

Meets every Tuesday evenitg.

National Family
•.t".
Newspaper

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5, A O. U.W
Regnlar Meetings at A.O.U.W.
Abnold Block,

Hall

Second an 4 Fourth Tuesday* ofesteh Month

For FA-HMERS ^

at 7.80 P.M.

and
FIDBLUY

and your favorite ,hoine paper,

LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H..
A. O. U. W.

The Waterville Mail

Meets Istand 3d Wednesday* each month.

BOTH ONE TEAR FOB $1.50

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

To Mall Subscriber* Payins In Advanoe.

Physician and Surgeon.

*

(■end. 2V11 OiTdexTCk -to 'X'toe AdCnll..

OFFICE.

840 PAOBS. A National Book of refererenoe for Goveroinent and p^ltioal
information.
Contain* the Conetitntlon of the United State*, the Con*tltntlon_of the State of New York, tta,^
Bill* with a CompBrlion of new and old rates; President McKinley’s
Aod
Ambassadors. Consuls, etc: the personnel of Con^ss* names of principal
oS<w**oVtho different States, commsudlng offleer* of the Amy and Navy, with their
.alarle*:
Table* of Public StBtl.tlc.KlectloD
Bef
nrn*. Party Platform, and Commit^.,
Bnaoa iwof ^ma#
__________
OW...I fillwAu. <kn*l a. «raac tamniiTir m AT.liAV

THE N. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC,

141 MAIN STREET
•OifPiOE Hovbs; 3to5 dTtoSr. u.

Send all order* to THB'MAII.,
Waterville, Maine,

S. Xj.
--------THCia-------

LBADING

PHO'rOGBAPHEB

—MA-iisna.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES APTER^YOU

68 MAIN ST.. WATERWILLE.

Commenoing Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each.week. These horses are
ready’ for Immrdlate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
prices to lumtorraen and
i.ooo; rlbs. ~Special
...........................
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a epeoialty.
Telephone) 64-3. Oorrespondenoe solicited.

JONAS HOWARDS,
Auburn, Malub.

ME lATERVILLE SATING? BANK

S. A. & A. B. green
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

TBnsTKBS—Renbez Foiter, Geo. W. Reynold
0. K. Mathews, H. E. Tnok, 0. Knauff, J. W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.
Depositsof onedcHar and npwardi .not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in ml, reeelvedsnd put
on Interest at theoommenoementof each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In Hay and November and Is
not wltbdra'wn are added to deposits,snd Interest
is thus oomponnded twice a year.
Offloe In Savings Bank Bnlldlng; Bank open
daily from 9 a. m, to 13.80 p. m., and 3 to 4, a.m
■ Evenings,
•
- io6i0.
Saturday
4.80
1
E. B. DBUHMOND, Treasurer.

The purely vegetable Ingredients that give
True’* Pia Worm Elixir Its wundertul
power of expelling womu, make It also the
best medicine known for curing all dlseasee
of the muoon* membrane of the etomacb and
bowela—one of the most frequent o*u*e* of
jUne** In chtldmn snd sdulla. An unrlvsUed
'tonic snd regulator of the bowela and stem'
aoh. Tra^s
Elixir he* been a household
- e?*Kr
remedy Ibi SB year*. Itaots at anoe upon
the Mood, az^llng ImpnrlUea and gl'Vlng
health snd new lln to me whole ayctam.
'PrioeSSo. Ash your Druggist lOr It.

Dr. 3.9. TaUKi^tOO^j^^mrm. M*.
Write f

lERGHANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATHBYILUi.
Joke Ware,Fret. fl. D.Baibb, Caabier.
OapItBl •190,006. Onralos and Undivided

PxoEt*.
-------a. ado^boo.
We loltoit your bank aooonnt, large or
■mall. All deyotita and bnaineeadeal
ingi regaidad aa atrlotly ocnfldential.

^

STOOD ON THE TRAP.
Midnight Execution of a Connecticut
Murderer.
UNUSUAL

VITALITY OF VICTIM.

Went to His Awful Doom in
His Wedding Suit.
Hartford, April 14.—Charles A. Bolnay,
■who was convicted of the murder of Mr.
Nichols In Trumbull last year, was exe
cuted at the state prison at Wethers
field shortly after midnight. The drop
fell at 12:18, and at 12:31 he was pro
nounced dead. Bolnay displayed un
usual vitality, as It was a much longer
time than It usually takes before the
physicians stated life was extinct. Only
21 seconds elapsed after Bolnay stood on
the plate before the trap was sprung.
The hanging was the sixth one that has
occurred In the state prison since the In
troduction of the so-called automatic
gallows, and, as on the previous oc
casions, Warden Woodbrldge was the
recipient of many congratulations for
the dispatch with which the gruesome
affair wtts executed.
Bolnay approached his doom with the
coolness and self-possession that have
characterized him since the time of his
arrest. While the warden was reading
the death warrant the condemned man
smoked a cigar, and as he was led out
of the death cage to IJhe execution room,
with but a few seconds separating him
from eternity, he said his "goodbyes”
without a tremor. He gave the warden
a written statement In which he reiter
ated what he always maintained, that
David Weeks fired the shot that killed
Mr. Nichols. He made no direct al
lusion to his wife. He was hanged In
his wedding suit.

WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAT.
Editor O’Meara of The Journal Tells
Why We Fight.
Boston. April 14.—Editor O’Meara’s
double leaded leader on the approaching
clash with Spain says: "The war with
Spain, which only Spain can now avert,
will be fought for the rescue of an op
pressed people and In defense of the
honor and the material rights of our own
country. These are the only grounds
uhlch Justify war, and on these grounds
We rest. The United States will not fight
as the coward fights, because he cannot
run away. The United States will i ot
fight as the bully fights, because 1. =
antagonist Is weak. The Uhlted States
will not fight ns the robber fights, be
cause his victim owns that which he
covets. • • It will be a war without
hope of the common rewards of con
quest—foolish In the eyes of men whose
only motto is thrift: Imrbarous In the
sight df those who forget that under a
mysterious providence, the pathway of
ihuman progress has been tracked al
ways In human blood."
“Let us clear the decks for the action
which Is about to open,” urges The
Post. "Clear the decks of torylsm. The
canker which gnawed the vitals of the
American struggle for liberty a century
and a quarter ago ought to be drlyen out
of the system of this republic. There
should be no torles In this war.. Clear
the decks of copperheadism. The ele
ment which hampered the men fighting
for the union 35 years ago should not
put In an appearance In this national
crisis.”
The Ad'i'ertlser contends that "Presi
dent McKinley has gone to a gieater
extent. In challenging the power of
Bpain In Cuba in interfering or Inter
vening In the affairs of Spain ns regards
Cuba, than any other American presi
dent up to his time. Spanish misrule
and Spanish cruelties have been known
to American presidents fully In times
post.
In some former periods the re
sistance to Spain’s oppression was as
vehement and as persistent as It is to
day.
Yet no American president has
ever approached the action which Pres
ident McKinley has dared to take.”
The Globe says curtly;
“If Spain Is
wise she w ill follow the example of the
burglar who, when suddenly confronted
with a man, a pistol and the words. ‘You
git,’ promptly responded with the equally
laconic remark. ’You bet.’ ”

On the night of July '22 23 last George
Marcus Nichols, an aged 'and highly
respected farmer, living In that part of
Trumbull, Conn., which is known as
"Daniels.Farms," was shot to death by
UNDER BOSTON DATE.
two masked robbers; his aged maiden
sister, Mary Nichols, who was his only
companion, was seriously wounded by Cross-Examination of an Alleged Mur
a bullet; and the robbers then proceed
derer Conducted Mercilessly.
ed in a most wanton manner to ran
Boston, April 14.—The cross-examina
sack the house, taking cash and papers tion of Bram, the alleged murderer, yes
to the value of nearly $1000, and pre
paring for themselves a frugal meal terday, was on matters leading up to the
from the farmhouse larder, partook of night of the murder, anil was merciless.
It, while the wounded farmer lay dying The logbook entries were the subject of
cross questions w^hen court adjourned
not six feet distant.
Early In their work the authorities for the afternoon,' Throughout his test
were ;ed to suspect phdrles A. Bolnay on the witness stand Bram again proved
and his brother-in-law, David A. Weeks, himself a man of nerve. He w'as seldom
who lived at the home of Mrs. Bassett, at a loss for an answer: he generally an
Weeks’ mother. In Huntington, a village swered directly and to the point, and he
adjacent to the town of Trumbull. John maintained all through that he was tell
Weeks, a cousin of David Weeks, was ing the truth when he said that he knew
arrested as a possible accomplice. absolutely nothing of the murders on
Thr^gh this man the police learned board the Herbert Fuller on the night rf
enoTlgh to fasten the crime upon Bolnay July 13, 1896.
The call has been Issued for the Pro
and David Weeks. At length the pair
were surprised at their Huntington hibition state convention to be held In
■Worcester June 4. Women will be re
home and made prisoners.
The trial was unparalleled In the his ceived os delegates. An Intercollegiate
tory of the Fairfield county court. David contest will be held on ..the evening of
Weeks turned state's evidence, confessed the convention. Prohibition clubs from
his part of the work and placed the re Harvard, Williams, Emerson college of
sponsibility of Mr. Nichols’ death on oratory, Newton theological seminary
Bolnay. Following closely upon his and Boston university will hold a debate
sensational testimony came that of Mrs. on "The Ballot Box Versus the Saloon.”
"Maggie” Bolnay, the prisoner’s wife. The winner will represent the state In
She, too, deserted her husband to save the national contest in Lake Bluff, Ills.
her brother’s neck. For two whole days July 18-20.
The following officers of the order of
the woman occupied the witness stand
and swore away the life of her husband. the Golden Cross were elected yester
In the defense Bolnay confessed that day: Grand commander. Charles Steere
he was with Weeks on the night of the of Hlngham; vice commander, Abble A
shooting and helped to rob the house. B. Arey of South Boston; treasurer, H
He Insisted, however, that Weeks killed N. Ackerman of Medford; keeper of
Mr. Nichols. The jury promptly found records, James B. Trueworthy of Lowell,
Bolnay guilty and he was sentenced to herald. W. H. T. Reed of Malden; rep
be hanged April 14. Subsequently David resentative, F. W. Rauskalb of Malden;
Weeks was tried, found guilty of second trustee. Charles H. Holt of Brockton:
degree murder and sentenced to life Im warder of the outer gate, Joseph J.
Paine of Charlestown; representative,
prisonment
Charles R. Todd of Newburyport; prel
G. A. R. IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
ate, Mrs. A. E. Armstrong of Lawrence.
The Knights of Honor officers for the
Concord, N. H., April 14.—The report next, term are: Grand dictator, A. M.
of Lue a'.)Siscaiii adjutant general, made Willis of Melroee; vice dictator, H: A.
to the Grand Army convention yester (Kidder of Arlington: reporter, E. G.
day, showed 4116 members In good stand Pratt of Quincy;' treasurer, G. E. Rich
ing Dec. 31, ^ loss of 208 during the year, ardson of Roxbury; guide, A. O. Cullyas against 236 during the previous year. more of Roxbury: chaplain, E. M. Jones
Post property is valued at $73,636.76, and of Roxbury: guardian, E. G. Rlchard$1,181.31 was expended In charity during «on of Roxbury: sentinel, F. M. Wey
1897. The department has a balance on mouth of Dorchester.
hand of $1^217.73.
JEFFERSON’S ANNI’VERSARY.
The report of the department Inspec
tor of the Woman’s Relief corps showed
that there are 71 corps.In the state, with
Washington. April 14.—The 166th an
a membership of 3910. One corps was niversary of the birthday of Thomas
lost during the year. The smallest corps Jefferson was celebrated by a dinner
has a membership of 11, and the largest, Under the auspices of the National As
that in Concord, 239. The treasurqfr’s sociation of Democratic clubs. About
report showed receipts of $2,261.79 and 400 representative Democrats from all
cash on hand of $442.97.
Isectlons of the country were present.
The guest of honor was W. J. Bryan of
FOUR WHAHBRS 'WRECKED. ! Nebraska. Chauncey F. Black of Penn' sylvania, president of the association,
Winnipeg, Man., April 14.*—A dispatch delivered the address of welcome, amj
from Edmonton reports tbs arrival thsr* Senator Jones of Arkansas, chairman
•f Charles Walker from one of the ship of the national Democratic committee,
wrecked United States whalers In the presided. Mr. Bryan, who responded to
Arctic sea. 'W^alker walked from Point the toast of "Thomas Jefferson,” was
Barrows, Alaska, to Herschel island, at greeted with enthusiastic cheers, and
the mouth of the Mackenzie river, and througheut his speech there were many
thence up the Mackenzie and other demonstrations.
rivers, a distance of 3000 miles, to Ed
THOUGHT HER CRAZY.
monton. Four whalers, the Orca, New
port, Jeannle B., and Freeman, were
nipped In the Ice and wrecked.
The
Mlontpelier, 171., April 14.—The de
men took to shelter In the Belvidere and fense in the Brewster case re-called
another ship, and Walker started out John Wheeler at the afternoon ses
alone to carry news of the disaster. The sion yesterday, and he denied that he
Men, nearly 600 In number, have suf told Patrick Carey, after the murder,
ficient food If relief reaches them early that the Brewster girl was in trouble and
In the summer.
i
that he was the cause of It. A week be
fore the crime Mildred asked him when
BOSTONS 'WIN A GAME.
they were going away to get married.
He thought her crazy.
In Reading—Retidlngs, 2; Bostons, 11.
Many witnesses were called, who knew
In Philadelphlar—Philadelphlas, 15; h^lss Brewster either In Huntington or
Newarks, 3.
,
Jonesvllle, and all agreed that she was
In Andover—Tufts, 7; Ando vers, 6. of unsound mind or acted strangely.
UO Innings.)
In Derby-^prlngfields, 10; Derbys, 6.
A SEN^TIONAL SCENE.
In 'Washington—Washingtons, 8; Totontos, 6.
\
Boston, April 14.—The senate yeotti^
In Nsw , York—Montreals; 6;' New day killed the bill providing fur the free
Torks, 10.
transportation of bicycles on rallrooils.
In Ithaca—Rochesters, 6; Cornells, 4.
In the house there Was a sensational
[scene In the debate on state highways
CUT HIS THROAT.
between Boston and Lynn In ■which
Representative Bennett of Saugus, after
Osslpee, N. H., April 14.—G. B. Bias, speaking two hours, became hystnricoJ
tged 10 years, cut his throat with a and broke down oompletely. The house
taxor and died. Ho was wealthy and immediately adjourned without final
bod served os sheriff of Carroll county action.
fie leaves a wife and family.

INDUSTRIES DOING WELU

MAINE

VETERINARIANS MEET.

New Orders Restricted, but Old Ones
Annual Meeting of the,Voterlnnry MedI
Large and Operations Active.
oal Ass’n. Wednesday Night.
New York, April 16.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
The annual meeting of the Maine
Weekly Review of Trade says: The
meaning of congress regarding Spain Is Veterinary Medical association was held
not In doubt, but the form of declaration at the Elmwood hotel Wednesday night.
at this hour Is In question. Preparations The meeting was largely attended and
for war continue as If It were Inevitable, ooDsiderable ot Interest to the profession
There is some hindrance In business, was disonssed.
and yet the volume of payments through
The election of olficors for tbo coming
clearing houses Is still 12.9 percent larger
than lust yvtir and, outside New Y’ork, year resulted in the ohoioe of Dr. W. I.
about 2.2 percent larger than In 1892, West, Belfast, president; Dr. F. L. Stev
though speculative stagnation here ens, Fatinlngton, vioe-prosident; Dr. I.
makes the aggregate lower. New York I. Salley, Skowhogan, seoretary; Dr. A.
banks may now realize they are strong
enough for all possible emergencies and Jnly, Watervllle, treasurer. The presi
may give the government valuable aid dent appointed an executive committee,
by greater freedom In business loans.
composed of Dr. Rustoll of Oruno, Dr.
The Industries are doing well, becausi Choate of Lewiston and Dr. .Toly of Wsthey have enormous orders taken Ir
February and March, or earlier, which terville.
Ilr. Joly ot this city road a paper on
ensure operations for periods varying
from a fortnight to several months: but
The Administration of Drugs by Inthe new orders upon which they have to tratraoblal Injection.” The paper was a
rely If partial stoppage or closing of
many works Is to be prevented are just well-written one possessing many valua
now restricted by apprehension about ble suggestions and new Ideas and was
the money market and the possibility followed by a general discussion In which
of loans. Men who complain are nat other new points were brought out. The
fthose who can calmly shut down Uielr
prcNidont, Dr. West, followed with a
works wholly or In part and wait.
In boots and shoes remarkably heavy paper on a less professlousl subject b. t
orders have been booked. Shipments none the less Interesting. His pspur was
from the east are larger than last year ‘‘The Noi'ds of the Maipe Veterinary As
by 17 percent, but |ess than In the first
half of April, 1895, though greater than sociation and the Duty of Its Members.”
In any other year. Still lower contracts Like the other this paper contained many
are reported In leather of some varie things of great interest to the members
ties, and packer hides at Chicago are n assembled and was freely discussed. The
shade weaker in some grades. With meeting adjourned shortly before lO
prices for print cloths still at the lowest
point ever touched, buying of cotton o’clock to meet In BoUnst next July.
goods is more hlndred than many are
willing to admit by the Idea that other
THREE YEARS FOR WILBUR.
[goods, not equally overproduced, may
likewise decline In price. The stagna
tion im wool is something remarkable Was Sentenced by Judge Hall at Augn,ta Saturday Morning.
the total sales at the three chief mar
kets having been only 1.182,144 pound."
In Buporior court at Augusta Saturday
against 9,600,600 last year, and In the
first half of April only 3,386,044 pounds morning, Harry Wilbur of this city was
against 22,346,000 a year ago. Manufac sentenced by .Judge Hall to three years In
turers are still waiting, although some, the State prison for breaking and enter
what encouraged by a rather better tone ing Geo. Barney’s bnruess shop on Tem
In the clothing trade of late. They have
ple street a short time ago. Harry Tyler,
ample orders for the present In mojl
for polygamy, was seutenced to pay a
glnes, though not In all.
The volume of legitimate business Is fine of $200 aud costs or iiino months in
enormous, anfl meanwhile failures ar. jail.____________________________________
remarkably small. For the week they
have been 264 in the United States
against 207 last year, and 18 In Canada
against 30 last year.

THOSE ^
DREADFUL i
BACKACHES ►

WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAY.
Bay State’s Answer to Certain Men and
Newspapers.
Boston, April 16.—The Advertiser take:
the $600,000 appropriation by the Massa
chusetts legislature as the text foi
moralizing In these words: “The com
monwealth of Massachusetts, speaking
through her governor and the twi
branches of the state legislature, mqdt
her answer yesterday to those men anc
•newspapers In Boston and hereabout
who have been persistently, pestiferously. Insultingly and slanderouslyddeclarIng that It would be a moral crime for oui
country to intervene In the interest cd
humanity to put an end to Spanisl
atrocities on the Island of Cuba.”
"The main thing to be done,” In thi
judgment of The Post, “is to get Spall
out of Cuba. How this Is to be done 1;
Comparatively of little account. Th(
most direct way is the best way; anc
when this is said, gll Is said. Interven
tion, recognition, any and all forms o1
proceeding, look straight to war In cast
Spain refuses to accept the ultimatum o1
the United States; and with war as th?
Immediate and probable inevitable end oi
whatever action congress may take, de
lay for the purpose of talk is useless one
dangerous. If we are td fight, the quickei
we get to fighting the bettce for u.s
Postponement goes to the advantage ol
our enemy.”
This Is how The Globe illustratet
"E plurlbus unum:” "The chorus of th(
union Is swelling day by day. In this
hour we afford the world a most Im
pressive demonstration of the wisdom oi
our u.^'que system of fed#rated sov
ereignties. It Is seen now that all out
eggs are not In one basket, a." in the casr
of the European empires and kingdoms.’
The Journal regards Senator Hoar’s
declaration that our stroke for Cubai
peace and Ctiban freedom “will lead tc
the most honorable single war In all his
tory, unless we except wars entered upor
by brave people In the assertion of theli
own liberty,” as "the solemn judgment
1 of the oldest and wisest of Massachu
setts statesmen now In public life. Let
the peace-at-any-prlce advocates—If in
deed there be any such now left In this
commonwealth—think well upon It,” the
paper concludes.
RELATING TO BOSTON.

are relieved by using

^

PHOP PLASTERSj

^
A
^

The quickest acting Pais Killers made. ^
They drive away all pain and soreness, ^
invigorate
invigorate and
ana strengthen
strenginen the
me weak
weaa and
aim a
tired muscles, and restore them to healthy ^
A action. Thousands who have used them say ^
they are the best external remedy. Looi
for hop-vine wreath on tack of plasters.
w
4^0P PLASTER CO., Prop.,
Boston,’ Mass.

A'oticc orForccloniire.

CENTRAL

In Effect April 17t 1898*
Panskj»(Oice 'irainn lenYe Waterfllle station
Going Knats
'■S.43 n.m.» daily, for Bangor, week days for
Bncksport, KUsworth, and Bsr Harbor,Old Town
Vanooburo, Aroostook County, St. dolin, Si.
Stepliou. and Halifax. I>oe« not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays.
A.Stt a. m* for Skowhegan. dally, except Moni*'vs fmixed).
6.00 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter. Dorei
A Fmeroft, Moosebuad Isake, Bangor ami loon
stations.

6 15 a.m.s(mtX4«B for Banaorand wa^ stations

0.55 ru m.s for KRlrtield and .Skowhegan.
0.55 a. m.. fur Bulfast and Bangor.
1.53 p. m., for Bangor. B**! MarN^r, Bnok*-.
port. Old
An>ostook County, Vaii« elM»rt».
St. Stephen, and St, *l«'bn
4.80 p. in., for Be last. Ihixor, Koxen r
Moosohoft Isake rtaugor. Old Tuwi and Malta
waiuhRge,
4..80 u. m.,for FairHeid and Sknwhoea?.
0.57 a. m., and 3.35 p. m.« Sundnys only, fo*
Bangor.

Going West.
5.50 a. til., for Bath, KttcKland, Pordnitd
Boston, White Mouotaiiui,Montreal, Quebro an-'

ChipMi/ .
8.80 a. m.. for Oakland.
0.15a. in.,for (^kland. Firmlngton, IMdB* ••

Mechaiiio Falls, Kumfar-i Falls, BniiiiH, Lewlsto ,
Danville .fuuo.and Fortlninl.
0.15 a. in., tlaily, for AncuRta, Ijewistoii. P-*ri
laiul and BfStt'ii. with Parlor Car tor Boston,
oonnootiiig at Portland we<3t< days for FanyaiiH.
Montreal and T«»ronto.
10.80 a. in., Siuulay.H, only(m{xed)for Porlland
and IhfSton.
3.55 p, in., for (Viklxnd, Lewiston, Meoh:i*i’c
Falls. PnrtiHUiiand Boston, via Ltiuiston.
3.57 p. tn., for Augusta, fjr'tnlinnr, Bath. I*ori )
laud and Boston, with Parlor < ar tor Itoston.
4.80 p. in.. forlHkhntd niut Souiursel
0.00 p. Ill , (luixoti), for Oakland.
lO.OH p.iii., (or i^ewibton, Bath, Portland hio
Itostoti, via Augusta, with PiiUinau sio4H*B'4
dally, for Ihiston, Including .Sundays.
1 S7 a. lu., daily, except Monda), for Port.laiv*
and Boston.
IViily t^xcdrslona for Fairllold. 1{> oci.isr 0*1l.autl, AOcenU; Skowiiegan, 4l.0u rouinl tup.
OKU. F. KV VNS, Uen’l .Managor.

F. b. 1U>01 ilBV. (bin. Pass. A 'IMoket Agem.
.• 'fti-oni, Nov. 10, IKP7,

6 PER CENT. eUARANTEED

For Sale or Exchange.
Country Home.
Situated 1 ndle frtiiu Watervllle post-otliite* on
the Winslow slile, 30 acres, 15 in cultivation and
wood, heavy grow th. House and ell in good
!'• pMlr. w'ith'sideie hi piar.xa, newly patnto<l and
shingled ^^talde and \\ood-.>h(’d Httache<l. Box
htaii.'-for two horses and an excellent barn for
cows, begs, (dc.
.-\ppl\ 4>ii the prendsoB,
.MRS. S. WUODCOUK,
or Box ‘JT, W>4terfllle.
4w47

XOTirK.
The annual meeting of The ('asondu Savings
Bunk eorpor>di"ii of Oakland, Mr., will ho hoTd
at their baiddng rooms on Monday. Mav Und, at
2 o’clock, I* M., lor the eh^ctliin »>! ollicers and
members, and the t''Hnsaotinn of nnv other legal
imsin' ss.
.1. E. H ARRIS, Treasurer*
Oakland, Mo.. April 8, 181'8.
3w47

FOR BiJSTON!
WINTER

KFNNEBKC.COUNTY,-ln I’rohat*' Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Marcli, 1808.
MILLIAM K. IM.U.MMKR Administrator on
the estate of ELl/.ABKTH d. Pl.UMMEU Into of
Witisiow hi said Cuuniy.dcc useti,having potltlonSERVICE.
tthor lic>’iise to selt the following realestNteof said
deceased, for the payment t»f debts, cte., vlx: Situ
ated in Winslow, containing atiout thirty acres
and inoi'e fully d scribed in the petition on file
ill the probate olllce.
Okpkkm), That notice thereof be given three
weeks Huceessivoly prior to tlie fourth Monday of
.April next, in tile Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printed In Wulerville that all persons inlerestod
loaves Bath Monday may attend at a Court of Probate thou to be
holden at AiigustH, aiul show oauHO, if any, why
and Thursday etraidngs the praver oi saltl ^tlU n should not he grunted.
at 6 o’clock for Boston.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge,
Attest: W. A. NKWCuMB, Register.

STEAMER

LINCOLN

lleturnlng. will leave BostonTuesdsygandFrtdays at 6 P. M. for Bath, Boolhbay and Wlscasgot.
Fare between Bath and Boston, $1.00 each way.
Fare between Koothbay and Wisoaraet ami
Boston, $1.25 oaoh way.
Passengers coming from up river towns on late
afternoon trains can oonnoot with steamer at
Bath, and returning arrive lu season to oonuecl
with early morning trains.
G. C. Groonleaf, Agent, Bath.
R. A. IjcwIs, Agent, Boothbay.
W. U. Heal. Agent, Wiscassot.
.IA8. P. DRAKE, Pres.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Maroh, 1898.
C\TIIERIKE BUU'l’^lN exooutrix of the will
of rlOlIN RAY late of Watervllle, in saldCotinty»
deceased, having petitioned for license to sell the
following null estate of said doooused, for the pay
ment of debts, eto.. vix: Sitiiaied lu.Waterrliro
lot of lund adjoining lligh street: also oneotiior lot
of land known as part of the William Brown farm
situated in Wat> rville; also one other piece of
hiiut siiimted in FslrHeld, a)l of w’hich is more
fully described In the petition on file in the pro
bate oflloe:
Cui>KHKi>, Tliat notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
April next, in the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed in Watervllle, tliRt ail imrsons In
terest* d may attend at a Probate Court tlien
t'> he holden at Augusta,and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said iKdilioii should not be
granted.
G.Ta STEVENS, Judge
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

Administrator’s Notice.

W

Savings Banks pay only 3 1-2 and 4 per cent.
We place loans that pay

Whurena Alpheus Hunter of Clinton, in the
County of Kritncbf'C, and State of Maine, by bit
inoitgagndeed dattal May 8ni, A. D. 1878, and
reoordrd in the Kenn* lie Registry of Deeds, Book
318, Page'AMI, conv**yo<t to Kuth M. Hunter, of
said Clinton, a> d Abigail Piper, late of said
Bentoi:, dcce'tseti, a oeriain lot or parc«d of land
siiiHtod t' Clinton, in said Couiitv of Kennebec,
being two undivided third imrts of the following
dcscrlbiMl land, to wii:—B- uiide<l on the w»‘Bt by
Ian of .\Ipheus Hunter and George Means; on
till* norih b\ laiuiof Aaion Stewari;oii the east
mid norih by the Town Farm in said Clinton.
'I'littu CMHt agaio by land of .lotin and Asa .McKonney. and wi»ai Is known as the “Cross roatP* lead
ing from tho Town Farm to the Haing’ place
so-oalhal, and south by the road leatling from
Deckers ( 4*riier to the Town House.
AIho another p ec't* boundetl ns follows:—West
ern by tl\e ‘*(’r«»ss road” so-called; north by
.V»»r-'o St>'n’nr»*« iaini; s««utl* l^y ln» d i>cc*»pi»M| hy
Nihuinlaiil*hrker;eH8t by land of SimonWoodium,
containing in ap one hnudrud Hcrt*s imn'c or less,
being iln* same pfpinises ctuiveyed to the sahi
Aiplu’us Hunter by the saitl Ruth M. liuntor and
Ahigail l*ip**r, by iheir deed datett Mav 3rd, A. D.,
1878. and wheras the condition of add mortgage
ims h «‘n t-roken, now tl»en'f»>re, by reastni of the
liroi' h of the condition llicroof, wo clnim a foreclosum ofsMid mortgauc.
Ruth .M. Hunter, ilotiry Piper, Adin. of tbe
ff-'Ods and estateol Abigail Pljier,
by (‘barb's F. dohnson, fhelr Atty.
Dated, Waifi vllle. Me., April, 8lh, 1838.
3vr47

Doile Daily Seryice S'^iiflays Iiiclnfled
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Portland”

The suiiscriber horetiv gives notioe that he hat
been duly ap(>olntud Auministrator on the estate
of
KURD .McQuillan Ute of Benton, la
tlio County of Keunebeo, doeeased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired lo present the same for seUletnent, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
«IAMK8 n. MoQUILLAN.
March 28, 1808.
3w46

alternately leave Fkakklin Wiiauk, Portland KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Maroh,
oonnections with earliest traliisfor points beyond 1898,
CHARLES H. MARSTON Guardian of
CONSTANTINE B. MARSTON of Oakland, In
Real Estate.
sabl County, of unsound mind, having present^
his first Boeouiit of Guardianship ot said ward
Absolute safety of tbe prinoipai; and interes
SURE. No inveBtinents have been bo safe; non eaves Portland eve'y morning at 0 o'obick if for allowance:
Ohdrkei), That iiotioo thereof be uiven three
haye returned better Interest, than loans on Bos ording oppurtuu'fiV for a
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday
ton city and suburban real estate. For partlcu
of April next, in the Watervllle Mail, a news
lars aud full information write us.
paper prlnti'd In Watervllle. that all {lersons In
WATSON A OU VKRNET,
every day in the week. Koturning steaiuert terested may attend at a Probate Court then to
639 A 040 Tremont Bulldins;, Boaton.
he hold at Augusta, and show oause, if any. why
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
(lie same should not be alio* eil.
.J. F. LL800MB, Gen. Agt.
O. T. S ’’EVENS, Judge.
Attkht; W* A.NKWC0> 6, Register. 3w46

On Boston City and Suburban

The Elegant Tremont
Delighttul Day Trip

Just
look in

State of rvlaine.

A Woman
W TO BE PmEO;

BUT
.THOSE OP
WOMANKIND
with the beet of
eydsht and after
due caution, who
will be lend by
their Qroccra to
pay u much or
more for any other
flour a. they
would bav. to pay
for

At our north window and see tbe
fine assortment of children’s shoes.
No matter bow large or bow small
your child is, we can fit you out
if you will call

on us.

Boston, April 16. — Refugees from
Cuba to the number of 11 arrived In this
city yesterday by steamer. They are
Our prices are as low as any oonAmerican citizens and are members of
the party which was taken away fron,
oern’s in the city for the same
Santiago de Cuba by the Brookline a
quality of goods. We have made
week ago Thursday In accordance with
this statement before and are as
a request from the authorities at Wash
ready to prove it now as we
ington. Consul Hyatt remained at Port
Antonio, together with a number of
were then.
other officials connected with the con
sulate at Santiago.
Shipping business of the port has been
seriously Interfered with on account of
the severe easterly storm. Not a sail
ing vessel has rounded Cape Cod since
137 rfain Street.
last Monday, although a large fleet is
anchored In the Vineyard awaiting an
opportunity to reach port.
Edward McGew. 16 years of age, and
Daniel Toomey, 17, tried to escape
from the reformatory at Ralnsford isl
and by means of a large box which they
attempted to use as a boat. The box up
set. Toomey was seen clinging to one
Bide and was rescued; McGew was
Toirork for ui ..IliDg ounery itock. Steady
drowned.
job, pay weekly, experienoe not ueocM»ry, «xeluaire territory, outfit free. Apply xt oiioe.
MISS BREWSTER’S SANITY.

L(MJD’S,

Wanted!

Maine
Yankees

HOBfiBB N« O0ABB A 410*. Auburn* Bf nine*

Only
the Beet* that U.

PILUBURY'S ^

I R^nStled to
i the Bwt price.

PILLBSURY'S
BEST,

•re atoodceervloK
of pity.

CODISELOB AT LAW

OTARI PUBLIC

JbSKPH W. SMITH, of Beuton. ■
Judged to bo an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
taid Debtor which petition was filed on il
thirty-first day of March A. U. 1808 to wli!
last named date interest on claims Is to be
>
puted ; That the payment of any debU and
delivery and transfer of any nruperty beloiii!
to said debtor, to blin or for kh
'lTs use, and the

livery and transfer of any pro|>erty by him
forbhMon bv law: That a iiieeting of tlie
itors of said debtor, to prove their debts
choose one or more assignees of his estate. .
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be held ai .
Probate Court iiooiu, in said County on
twenty-firth day of April A. D. l^p a' .
o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first a'
written.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Bherlli
3t4 6
as Messenger o f aldCoi i

STATE OF MAINE.

nrric-K or tub iiiEKirv or kenfbbko ci>
Kknnkukc,
April 12th, A.! •
'j'hl. 1. to give notlou that ou the Eleventh <
April* A. D. 1896, a 'Warraut lu XniolveiK'
iMued out of the Court of Inmlvenoy l> '
Uuuutv < f Keunebeo ag.lnst the estate ol
a. W. I'OLLAUD, of Watervllle.
a<IJudge<l to he an lumlvent debtor, on pel
.aiddebtor which petitlou was filM on ii
day of April, A.l), 1898, to which lart
data Interest ou claim, is to be oni
That the payment of any debt, and the .
and tran.ler of any property belonging
debtor, to him or for hi. lue, and the ..
and traii.fer of any property by him tiiiiuiMumiM'iiuiiiiiaiuiuiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiimMiumiM
bidden by law; That a meeting of tbe <
of .aid Debtor, to prove their debt, am
one or mureai.lgnee. of bl. e.tiite, wii
at a Court of lUMlvenoy to be held at '
ELECTRO/RHEUfMATIC CURE!
bate Court Boom, in mid Coniitv, on Moi
ninth day of April, A. I>. 189^ at tnA POSITIVS CUBIC WITHOUT OBUOS. lu
tbe afternoon*
Ulveu under my baud tbe date firit aL
The Wonderful Kloctro Plates cure Kheumaten
tisfD and all nerve trouble without any lueouvenJAMES P. HILL, Deputy 81
ieuce to wearer. They have cured thousands
2t47_________
a. Me8»eii,;er of .ah
and will oure vou. l*he price Is within the reach
of sll. Don’t buy an fuiltation* but Insist
on having !• lei trie. By sending 60o. we will
mail a set i>ost irnid.

See
This

folate ot itlaine.

Kl.KCTKO BHKUMATIG CO..

1831-1833 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures.

Montpelier, Vt., April 16.—Thirteen
witnesses were examined by the defensHave you beard tliemT
In the Brewster case duri^ng the day.
Dr. Falby of Huntington considered
the mind of the prisoner’s mother un
balanced, and he had often noted Mil
dred’s queer actions.
The prisoner’s
uncle, U. H. Brewster of, Burlington,
OrriOEl HOBNOLD’S BLOCK,
Have you teen them?
had met Mildred a number of times when WATBBVII,I*I£
MAIMB
she failed to recognize him. Another
uncle, George Brewster, thought Mil
dred’s mother insane. The last wl(tnr ss
VfaB Alice Silver of Montpelier, who tes
Would you like them?
tified that she met Mildred on the Mon
day previous to the shooting, and that
BALCH BROTHERS CO*.
she was nervous and acted strangely.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

OFglCROKTlia ■UBfilPF OP KBNNBUKO COUlfT\
KENNEBEC, ss.
April 5tb, A. D, 1898
This is to give notice, that on the thirty-fii^'
day of March, A. I). 1896, a Warrant In luso
cncy was issuetl out of the Court of lusolven’
for said County of Kennebec against the esti<. ■

Jobii L. Stoddard’s Lectures.
JobD L. Stoddard’s‘Lectures.
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

OVVICE OK TIIK .llttBIKK OK KEKNUKi

KKNNKBKU. .8*
Apiil I2tl
Till, la to give notlee that ^n the 11
April. A. I). I*'i8, a warraut In luao'
i.au’Oout of the < jurt of Inaolveiic
Loaii'y ot Keiim hm a: aliait thaeatat'ItK.VN I*. lit*' K ami ICOUUMD P. t,!
ot Watervllle, IndividuHly andio
under the firm name ol Bunk I
Watervllle
adJuiU-ed to be Inwilvent debtor., on
■aid Dubtnr.’ rreditor. which petition ■
tbe 2l.t day of March, A. I>. 1898, t‘>
nuiiied date lutereat on elalina I. to Iih
That tbepayiueut of ai.y dobt. ami t
aud trauafer of any property beloi i
debtor., to them or for their nao, H"
ery amt trauafer of nny property I
forbidden bylaw; 'I'Uat a Meeting , !
of aald Debtor., u, prove lln.-lr debt
one or more tr.igiun. of ibelr natal'
at a Court of Iriolveury lo hit he',| '
Court Boom,iuutld County, on .Moi'
day ol April, A. D. f8t<8, at two .
afternoon.’
Qtveu uuder my baud the date 2

tep*

JAMES P. HILL, D'

aaMoMeug'

TOCSIN OF WAR
SOUNDED!
America’s Position on Cuban Question
Clearly Defined.
PROTRACTED FIGHT IN CONGRESS.
Agreement Not Reached Until
After Midnight Hour.

lonso Beld Out. but Yielded Flnalljnnd
Accepted llie

Kenolntion Keported by

the Senate Committee—Clneli lletweeii
Rood and Itailoy. In IVliJch the Speaker
Waa Accitaed

of Making an

fledly

Statement—Situation

Falae

Ciiqiml •
In

Madrid Undergoea No Change.

V.'ashlngton, April 19.—The tocsin of
war has been sounded by the American
conisfress. At 1:15 o’clock this morning
the senate received the report of the con
ference committee of the two branches
of congress, and 12 minutes afterward
had adopted it. There waa a fight to
the last minute, however, the advocates
of recognition of the independence of
the island republic standing their ground
until they were fairly knocked dowq by
a vote of 42 to 35. The minority vote
■was cast by those w'lo .wanted radical
action and insisted tha^ the resolution
■ should carry with it the recognition of
Independence.
Upon this a split de
veloped which nearly proved fatal to
any action at all.
The adoption of the conference report
brought to a close one of-the most Inter
esting and tumultuous sessions of the
senate held In years. Suc h scenes of
confusion and excitement have rarely
been witnessed In the ordinarily staid
and dignified body as characterized its
progress from noon until nearly 2 o’clock
this morning. Interest In all other ciuestlons was dwarfed into significance
by the one overwhelming question of
war, -Which all now regard to be absolute
ly Inevitable.
Efforts were made to
transact the regular business, but it was
with the utmost indifference that the
senators performed the work. Among
those who remained upon the floor while
the sundry civil bill was under con
sideration the confusion was so great
that business could scarcely proceed.
Notwithstanding the vice president’s
constant effort to preserve order, the
members gathered In groups about the
chamber excitedly discussing the va
rious phases of the question of the hour.
A feeling of bitterness grew up be
tween the senate and the house during
the late afternoon and evening that at
one time seemed likely to delay action.
Cooler counsel prevailed, however, and
a determination of the question was
finally reached. Those who were fight
ing for the recognition of the republic
early decided that the’senate should not
take the Initiative in requiring a con
ference.
They further resolved that
when the senate conferees were finally
appointed at least two of them should
represent the majority sentiment of the
body.
The radical advocates of In
dependence slowly, but none the less
surely, lost ground, however, being swept
back by the powerful and compact mi
nority opposed to them. They yielded
only after one of the bitterest contests
In the history of the senate.
Mr. Davis’ motion to concur In the
house amendments having been defeat
ed, 32 to 48, he moved that the senate
insist on Its amendment, and that the
president of the senate appoint three
conferees.
From the Democratic side of the cham
ber came such expressions as "We don’t
want a conference!” "Let’s settle this
question now, while we are at It.”
Without discussion the first part of
Mr. Davis' motion, insisting on the sen
ate amendment, was passed. After dlsousslon the second part of the motion
was defeated, 34 to 43.
After consideration of the sundry civil
appropriation bill, Mr. Allen took the
floor to say that Mr. Hale had been mis
taken when last Saturday he had said
that the change of front on the part of
oertaln senators on the Cuban question
had been due to the presence In the city
of W. J. Bryan,
He had Interviews
with Mr. Bryan read to show that Mr.
^ryan had supported all the movements
made looking to the advancement of the
American cause in the Cuban situation.
In the course of a snappy, vigorous
speech, Mr. Chandler said:
“The sen
ate has by two votes, with a majority
of 14 on each, declared that It was the
sense of the senate that the United
States should recognize the indepen
dence of the Cuban republic at the head
of which Is Maximo Qomez, rebel, us
France recognized the revolutionary
gorernment of the American colonies
at the head of which was George Wash
ington, rebel. The Spanish cortes will
meet next Wednesday, and It is impor
tant that the voice of the American con
gress in favor of Cuban freedom and
Independence should reach the cortes.
The senator from Indiana (Mr. Turple)
Is the author of the clause for which tlx
senate had pronounced by i^s two votes
with a majority of 14. The senator fri n
Ohio (Mr. Foraker) was the only Uepubllcan on the foreign relations com
mittee who advocated the clause, and
now It is gra-vely proposed that a con
ference committee shall be appoints '
on which neither of these senatoi's shai'
be—a committee of three senators. evcr>
one of whom Is against the proposit'.or
for which the senate has twice voted.
It seems to me that such enemies of Cu
ban freedom, who have taken charge of
the movement, and who do not mean it
shall go forward except under their auspioes and with their consent, ought at
least, to allow the decision of the matter
to be In tbs hands of its friends.” Mr.
Cbandlsr said that in the interest of tmmsdiate notion Republican senators who
had voted for the freedom of Cuba were
grilling to make some eaortflees. This
was the flnit uete sounded on the senate

floor of the Intention of tin- lu It puollcans to yield their position.
Mr. Tcll(*r dei larco toat If (-’iiiiln did
not answer our ullliuiUuiu satlsinctorlly
we sJiould speak w ill. .-l,otlid puns.
Mr. ’I’lllnniii. inidrcH.ung j\ir. t^pooner
Ijy name, a.-H‘Hl i( I -■ i- luld give him aaiiur..in iM tin.I ti-.f* :i(lr...ii:.-;li t.on would
not ■ 'i.cilc t;io
in,mill upon the
Cul>r.i.s.
5.1. '; r.'-r r. pill (1: ' I r-ailcngc tlie
■ '‘
ii c sn. to. (,-om t-'outh l.’arfiii-. 1 i.'i I'.-i.ng .sued ;i.i Ir. I .'irogatory
'o ... ■ y oiiiiic. 'i
.,1 on to be
I
n; i iroin liere ii. 11
, .in i xlgency
I ■
I'M i-oiil'i-,int.^ tliiii countiy Is little
li ■- ' tnun !i siamler upuji the picaldeut of
the I ’ill; I d Ktuti s,”
Mr. 'liilman u;iid;
' If I . annot accompll.sh niy puiposo In pr' ventlng the
Iior.sibllity of fu;ileiilng this debt ui)on
those people I shall be satl.sli il to take
all the odium that may attach to It.”
Mr. Alien then willnirew a substitute
motion, and the motion that the pres
ident sliould appoint the conferees was
agreed to without division.
The vice
pre.sldent appointed as conferees Mr.
Davis, Mr. Foraker and Mr. Morgan.
There was a stir In the galleries as the
chairman of the conference committee
rose to present Us report, lie said the
majority of the conferees had agreed to
waive the Turple amendment providing
tlml cue words, "and are,” be inserted,
but the senate conferees w’ere met with
a refusal to .so agree.
Mr. Hoar said
that It was understood that If the United
$l.att'S went to war and sent ships to Cu
ban waters and its armies Into Cuban
territory, onr navy and army would be
under the direction of the Cuban gov
ernment If the .senate Insisted upon the
Turple amendment. .Mr. Hoar argued
that the president should be left, a?
commander-in-chief of the army and
navy, master of the situation; that ha
should not- be hampered in any manner,
allowing him in his own way to recognize
the independence of Cuba, which right
he held was sacred under ttie constitu
tion.
Mr. Alason said that he had made tlie
fight for IndcYjendenc*.
He had been
forced to yield his oonclusions and now
he prepared to yield still further. ‘’You
have conquered me,” he cried, "but It
God lets me live, I give you notice, that
I shall fight for Cuban Independence and
gain before I quit this sphere of action.”
The first part of a motion by Mr. Davis,
that to insist upon the senate amend
ments, was carried without division. The
second part, that requiring a further
conference, was disagreed to, 39 to 40.
After^a recess, Mr. Morgan presented
a joint resolution declaring war against
Spain which w'as read and allowed to
lie on the table. At 10:2b Chief Clerk
BroTvnlng of the house presented a mes
sage from that body asking for a fur
ther conference upon the Cuban resolu
tions, and It -was granted.
The conferees after much discussion
reached an agreement at 1:10 a. m.,
which la to restore, "and are,” in the
first paragraph and to eliminate the
Turple amendment recognizing the in
surgent government entirely. The first
paragraph will be as it passed the sen
ate. Four minutes later the report was
presented In the senate, where It was
adopted, 42 to 35.
The Cuban resolutions as agreed on
are as follows:
"Resolved,, by the senate and the
house of representatives of the United
States of America, In congress as
sembled,
"First, that the people of the island of
Cuba are and of right ought to be free
and independent.
“Second, that It Is the duty of the
United States to demand and the gov
ernment of the United States does here
by demand that the government of Spain
at once relinquish its authority and gov
ernment In the island of Cuba and with
draw Its land and naval forces from
Cuba and Cuban waters.
“Third, that the president of the United
States be, and hereby is, directed and
empowered to use the entire land and
naval forces of the United States, and
to call, into the actual service of the
United States the militia of the several
states, to such extent as may be neces
sary to carry these resolutions Into ef
fect
“Fourth, that the- United States here
by dlsclalThs any disposition or Intention
to exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or
control over said Island, except for the
pacification thereof, and asserts Its de
termination when that Is accomplished
to leave the government and control of
the Island to Its p'eople.”
AFTER WEARY HOURS.
House Made a Gallant Fight, but Ac
cepted the Inevitable.
Washington, April 19.—When Mr.
Dlngley moved yesterday afternoon in
the house to concur In the senate's'actlon by dropping the clause as to recog
nition, nobody could foresee what the
outcome would be, least of all imagine
that the popular body would be the one
to back down.
The vote to recede from the position
in amending the senate resolutions by
striking out the recognition clause, and
also'the declaration-that the Cubans
“are" independent, came so unexpected
ly that the leaders of the respective sides
sent messengers and officials scurrying
In all directions to drive In absentees.
Carriages were sent clattering to the
down-town hotels at a gallop, and res
taurants and every likely place where a
stray congressman might be were
hunted out by the pages and employes of
the house. The responses on the roll
call were followed closely, for further
defections from the Republican side, but
there were none. The announcement of
the defeat of the motion—148 to 173—was
the Bigrnal for a demonstration on the
Republican side. Mr. DIngley’s motion
to Insist and ask for a conference was
then agreed to without division.
A very sensational scene followed. Mr.
Johnson (Rep., Ind.) asked unanimous
consent, inasmuch as no debate upon
the proposition just voted upon had been
had, to be allowed to address the house
for an hour on the peace side of the ques
tion, which he said had not been pre
sented to the house as yet. There were
loud cries for the regular order. This
was used by the speaker as a parliamen
tary qlub with which to slug Johnson
Into silence.
“Does the speaker regard a demand
for the regular order as equivalent to
an objection?” asked Bailey of Texas.
“If the gentleman from Tbxas will pay
gome attention he will finally learn some
thing about parliamentary rules," said
Mr. Reed, In such sarcastto tones that
the Republlcane laughed and cheered.
Mr, Bailey flushed, but said, quietly:
'“Does the chair think that that Is a

propel way to answer a respectful In,qulry7"
"Not a respectful Inquiry," said the
speaker, with such emphasis on the
Word ‘’respectful’’ that the Ri publicans
again applauded and cheered.
Bailey now grew evidently angry, but
the Democrats gathered around him and
begged him to keej) cool. He nodded
afilrmatively to them, but persisted In
his effort to reply to Reed. “If the
speaker desires to Intimate tnat l an.
not respectful," he exclaimed, above the
din and excitement, ”I denounce the Ineintiatlori’ as absolutely false.”
Mr. Bailey’s voice rang through the
chamber, hla tones surcharged with evi
dent passion.
Reed looked him squarely In the face,
with countenance also white. "The chair
stands on the statement he has made,”
he announced with deliberate emphasis,
"and allows the house to judge of the
facts.”
By this time the disorder had got
Iieyond the control of the speaker, and
the Incident closed aml^ great con
fusion. It was not until Mr. Sherman
of New York secured the floor to make
an apology for Brumm and Bartlett,
who recently called each other liars, that
the members became quiet, and the
house resumed Its routine business.
The house reconvened at 8 o’clock. The
members were jubll'ant over the .pews
which floated about that the conferees
had agreed, the Senate to yield on the
iindependence clause and the house to
restore the words "are and,” found in
the jlrst section. Suddenly the greatest
confusion arose, when It was discovered
that there was still a hitch over "are
and." the Republicans of the house con
ferees, Messrs. Adams and Heatwole,
having refused to yield on this point.
The house sustained them. Another
conference vSis ordered.
While the house was waiting half a
hundred representatives gathered In the
lobby in the rear of the hall and awoke
the echoes with patriotic songs. "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic” was sung
by General Henderson of Iowa. "Dixie”
andTJther songs were sung, led by some
of the ex-Confederates, and then in a
tremendous volume the corridors rang
with an Improvisation, “Hang General
Weyler on the sour apple tree, as we go
marching on.”
A general conference of the leaders
was held at the speaker’s desk after the
senate had voted to insist. Mr. Dalzell
and most of the speaker’s lieutenants
favored voting to further Insist, but Mr.
Grosvenor counselled an adjournment.
He urged that if the house adjourned
the country would place the responsibil
ity for the deadlock upon the senate.
Mr. Adams, as soon as the report of
disagreement had been read, moved that
the house still further insist upon its
amendments and request a further c#nference. This course was taken.
As soon as the conference report had
been presented In the house, Mr. Adams
moved its adoption, and upon that mo
tion he demanded the previous question.
The galleries gave cheer after cheer as
the resolutions were read. The demand
for the previous question cut off debate,
and Mr. Bailey and Mr. .Johnson ap
pealed for a few minutes time. Mr.
Adams refused to yield time for debate,
owing to the lateness of the hour. Mr.
Johnson protested indignantly. Mr.
Bailey demanded the ayes and nays,
and the roll was caHed. The previous
question was ordered, and then the re
port was adopted by a vote of 310 to 6.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY.
Washington, April 19.—No date has
yet been fixed for the transfer of airmy
headquarters from Washington to the
south. In fact there la as yet consider
able doubt as to whether this transfer
will be made at all at present. The mat
ter has been brought before the pres
ident for decision, and strong represen
tations have been made to him that the
vast work of organizing, arming and
equipping the considerable' army that
undoubtedly will be required In case of
hostilities can be discharged better at
Washington, at the seat of government
and close to the source of executive
power, than at a distant point In the
south.
^
»

more cargoes are on their way here.
About 6000 additional troops are ex
pected here, and it Is said that a similar
number of men will, In all probability,
bo sent to the, Grand Canary.

BOSTON TEAM LOST.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

Overcome Ip Monday's Game In New
York.

London, April 19.—The Madrid correjpondenl of The Dally Mall says; “Dur
ing she day the outlook has become
much worse, and very gloomy views are
generally entertained. A few persons DEFEAT DUE TO PITCHERS’ WORK.
more ojitlmistlc thqn the majority trust
that In a few days time the prevailing
tension may be lessened. It Is the gen>ral belief, however, that a rupture Is Boston Twirler Took Players
Imminent.
For the Plate.
“The cabinet council met at 4 o’clock
yesterday afternoon. The session lasted
three hours. Mr. Sagasta, the premier,
submitted a draft of the speech from the
New York, April 19.—Klobedanz was
throne. Its tenor is not precisely known,
though It makes an appeal to the high not effective against the New Yorks yes
est patriotism of the nation. It sum terday afternoon, while Seymour had the
marizes the international problem and Bostons In trouble except In two Innings.
points out that Spain has always pre Klobedanz helped the giants by hitting
sented an accommodating front In every batsmen with the ball. Dufy, Lowe and
thing which did not diminish her sov- Davis made difficult plays, which won
ireignty, though she only agreed to grant for them much applause. Score:
a cessation of hostilities In Cuba when
Bostons
ab. r. bh. po. a. e.
ihe pope made hla request and the powers
ct........................ 4 0 1 1
1 0
joined In counselling It. The speech ap Hamilton,
Tenney, lb ,...........................4 0 0 8
0 2
peals to the Spanish people to rally Long, 88 ...............................5 0 1-3 2 0
around the young king In order to save Duffy, If................................3 0 0 2
1 1
the country and to grant to the govern Collins, 3b............................ 3 1 1 3
1 0
0 0
ment everything which may be neces Stahl, rf................................3 1 1 1
2 0
sary and urgent to defend the national Lowe, 2b................................4 0 1 2
Bergen, c.............................4 0 1 4.1 0
honor and Integrity.
Klobedanz, p
................. 2 0 0 0
'2 0
Etlvelt, X............................... 1 0 0 0
0 0
FRENCH AGAINST US.
New York, April 19.—William Sprague,
the war governor of Rhode Island, ar
rived here yesterday from a six months’
sojourn in Paris. He said to a reporter:
“The governing classes, at least in
Paris, which Is France, favors Spain.
Of the Innumerable newspapers In Paris,
only two, so far as I am aware, favor the
United States. The governing men of
Prance, or rather .the republic’s ofiicials,
do not .say anything openly, but have It,
given out that they do not approve the
Intervention .of the United States In
Cuba. The cause of this feeling is prin
cipally, I think, the sympathy of one
Latin race for another, which sympathy
Is growing stronger as against the sug
gestion of an Anglo-American alliance.”
MORE RIOTING AT MALAGA.
London, April 19.—A dispatch from
Gibraltar says a telegram received there
from Malaga reports a resumption of
the riots at Malaga on Monday; that the
American consul’s colored servant was
killed, and many persons in the crowd
■were wounded.
_
FLEETS EVENLY BALANCED.
London, April 19.—Sir Charles Dllke Is
quoted in an interview on the SpanlshAmerlcan crisis as expressing the opin
ion that the two opposing fleets are about
evenly balanced, adding: “Therefore,
the decisive action will be fought at sea.
If the Americans win the war will be
over: If Spain wjns It will be the begin
ning of a lo'ng struggle which must end
111 the crushing defeat of Spain.”
Continuing, Sir Charles ridiculed the
Idea of the Spaniards shelling cities,
polnting^ut that It would be of no ad
vantage to Spain for her to do so. He
then expressed the opinion that both
sides should be allowed access to British
coaling stations, allowing 24 hours to
elapse between the departure of one na
tion’s ships and the arrival of their
enemy to coal. He also said that he
anticipated considerable trouble from
the chaos of International law, an
nouncing that his sympathies were
with the United States, and explained
that- the United States was quite right
in Interfering in Cuba, adding "al
though I pity the grand old empire of
Spain, which is crumbling.”
MISSION TO THE INSURGENTS.

Madrid, April 19.—It Is asserted on
good authority that the mission to the
Insurgents’ camp is fimited to an offer
to the insurgent chiefs to recognize their
present grades In the future In the in
sular army after the withdrawal of the
Spanish forces from Cuba, "which will
remain under the protectorate of Spain
TROOPS ON FRONTIER.
with a govegnor, preferentially a civil
Washington, April 19.—The news from ian.” It is said that the parliament about
the City of Mexico that a concentration to assemble will sanction this arrange
of Mexican troops, has been ordered on ment.
the Texas frontier Is rather satisfactory
MUST TAKE^ CUBA.
to the authorities here, as evidencing a
purpose on the part of the Mexican gov
Paris, April 19.—The Journal publishes
ernment to repress any quixotic at an Interview which its Madrid corre
tempts that may be made to raid across spondent has had with Mr. Moret, the
the border, by either sympathizers with Spanish minister of the colonies, In the
Spain or lawless Mexicans.
course of whldh Moret said: “Spain has
There Is no notice of a renewed effort made all the concessions compatible
on the part of the European powers to with honor. If McKinley wants Cuba let
influence the course of our government him come and take It. We can do and
4n the direction of preventing hos say nothing more."
tilities, and it Is surmised that If further
STRUCK A REPORTER.
attempts of that kind are In process they
are being directed upon the Spanish
New York, April 19.—A letter from
cabinet. One of the rumors in circula
tion yesterday was that the powers had Havana, dated April 13, says that in an
about concluded to assure the .Spanish altercation on April ll,ln the censor’s
ministry against overthrow at the hands office, over the alleged using of his name
of enraged mobs. In the event that It In the paper. Secretary General <Jf Cuba
should consent to a separation of Cuba Congosto struck a reporter of the Ccfiistltutlonal Union in the face. Each man
from the mother country.
had given the other the lie. The reporter
SICK LEAVE REVOKED.
afterward challenged Congosto, and the
latter accepted the challenge.
Washington, April 19.—Probably with
OPINION OF BOSTON EDITORS.
the vlejv of availing himself of the large
expei)fence of Rear Ad^ral Sicard, SecBoston, April 19.—The Post: “Pres
xetary Long has revoked the sick leave
of thatsolficer and ordered him to duty ident McKinley Is right In emphatically
discountenancing privateering In the
In his own office at the navy department.
■approaching war with Spain. It is an
Being thoroughly familiar with the ves
antiquated practice, out of line with
sels under Captain Samiflion as tvell as
modern civilization. A gfkat nation like
those under Commodore Schley, the ad
ths United States does not want to make
miral is expected to be of great aawar upon peaceful merchantmen.”
Bt8tan9e to the department In the ar
The Advertiser: “We scV.rceiy ex
rangements of any plans of campaign.
pected that the senate would at once
Technically he succeeds. In the secre
tary's office Captain Sigsbee, who has vote to concur, fUthoygh to do so would
have been no more than meeting the
been acting in a similar capacity since
aptaln Barker’s relief as professional house half way, since the latter had
shown a markedly conciliatory disposi
adviser to the secretary.
tion by giving up Its own carefully
chosen form of words.”
PREPARING THE CANARIES.
The Journal insists that “President
Tenfrlffer, Canary Islands, April 19.— McKinley Is everlastingly right in In
The Spanish authorities here have ac sisting that he .be left free to recog
quired all the principal warehouses at nize, at his own time and in his own tvay,
this place and at the Grand Canary for the independence of the Cuban republic.
the accommodation of the large re-en- The senators who oppose him,” the pa
torcements of troops expected here, and per contends, “have not only obstructed
to hold the stores which are also about the exercise of an undoubted executive
due to arrive herel Even the churches prerogative, but have delayed the posi
are to be used for military purposes, and tive stroke for Intervention which the
ths strength of the fortifications Is be4ng American peqple desire."
The Globe: “Congress has acted In a
Increased. Work on the latter has been
In progress for some time past, and spirit which it only remains for thq ex
heavy guns have just besn mounted at ecutive to emulate,'and ere the end of
the chief land battery, which Is situated the week we should be well on the way
Mn a promontory commanding the town toward the long-promleed ending of a
and harbor. At Los Palmas large quan situation, the indefinite prolongation at
tities of grain have been stored and which has become insufferable."

Totals............................... 33 2 6 24 10 3
X—Stlvetts batted for Klobedanz in
ninth Inning.
New Yorks
ab. f. bh. po. a. e.
Van Ilaltren, cf.................. 4 2 0 1 0 0
Tiernan, If.............................4 1 1 2 0 0
Joyce, lb ..............................4 1 2 7 0 0
Davis, S3 ..............................4 2 3 2 4 0
Gleason, 2b...........................4 1 1 4 2 0
McCre.ary, rf....................... 3 # 0 3 0 0
Hartman, 3b ...................... 4 0 2 1 3 1
Warner, c.............................. 4 0 0 6 1 0
Seymour, .............................. 3 1 1 1 1 0
.31 8 10 27 11 1
Totals
Innings:
Boston............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2
New York....... 4 0^1 20100 —6
Earned runs—Boston, 1. Two base
hits—Hartman, Davis 2, Bergen. Three
base hits—Stahl. Stolen base—Joyce.
First base by error—Boston, 1; New
York, 3. First base on balls—off Klobe
danz, 1; off Seymour, 6. Hit by pitched
ball—Joyce, Seymour, Tiernan, Klobe
j danz. Struck out—by Klobedanz, 3; by
' Seymour, 6. Wild pitches—Seymour, 1;
Klobedanz, 1. Left on bases—Boston. 10;
New York, 7. Sacrifice hits—Van Haltren, 1. Time, 1:60. Umpires, Snyder
and Curry. Attendance, 8600.
In Philadelphia—The Phlladelphlas de
feated the Brooklyns by hard hitting.
Hallman at second accepted 10 chances,
many, of them being difficult. Jones’
work at short was again rather ragged.
Attendance, 5580. Score: Phlladelphlas,
13; Brooklyns, 3.
In Louisville—Weak batting lost the
colonels another game yesterday. Klllen waa very effective, ■while Clarge was
touched up rather lively, and his support
was poor. Threatening weather kept
the attendance down to 700. The score:
Plttsburgs, 7; Loulsvllles, 2.
In Washington—The baseball season
opened here with a parade of the Wash
ington and Baltimore teams. At Na
tional park 6000 people with the assist
ance of a brass band welcomed the sena
tors and their old-time foes. Hughes
was In fine form, while many fielding and
battery errors by the Washingtons
helped the Baltlmores. The score was
9 to 0 in favor of the Marylanders.
In Reading—Readings, 4; WllkesI barres, 2.
In Allentown, Pa—Allentowns, 1; Montreals, 2.
'
In Lancaster, Pa—Lancasters, 8: Torontoa, 2.
In Springfield-The Springfield ball
team won an 11-Innlng game from the
Cuban ex-Glants, 8 to 7.
In Charlottesville, Va—Harvard ap
peared here yesterday for the first time
since 1893. She was given a warm wel
come by the university of Virginia play
ers and rooters. The game was In doubt
up to the last inning. The Virginians
led by one run till the eighth, wjien the
Harvards batted out three runs and
■won, 7 to 6.
HOOTED AND HISSED.
Chicago, April 19.—^Dan Creedon and
Billy Stlft boxed six rounds at Tattersalls last night, and during the last four
rounds they were hooted and hissed by
the crowd on account of the poor exhibi
tion they made. Creedon could or would
not fight. Stlft was little better. Neither
man landed a good blow throughout the
rounds. The decision was a draw.
Jack Everhardt of New Orleans and
Jack Grace of Chicago were to fight six
roun.ds, but their exhibition waa so pal
pably one In which no violence was In
tended that they were ordered out of the
ring before they had fought more than
half the first round.
SIX-ROUND DRA-W.
Lynn, Mass., April 19.—At the Hoff
man club last night John E. Butler and
Professor Joseph Robinson of Boston
fought a. six-round draw. In the fifth
round Butler floored Robinson, with a
left hook, and after that he had Robin
son at his mercy, although a draw was
announced.
George Mui'ray of Lynn and Andy
Daly of Somerville fought a six-round
draw.

s’iiajL fighting.

Alleged ‘Widuw of John Stetson Adopts
New Tactics.
I Boston, April 19.—Ada Richmond is
still fighting. Undaunted by tht recent
decision of the supreme court,, she is de
termined to get a portion of the estate
left by John Stetson. Monday she filed
a notice of a waiver of Stetson’s will in
the Suffolk probate court. By it she
claims such portion of the estate of tht
well-known theatrical manager whorq
she asserts, waa her husband, as the la\i
Would give her If he died without leav
ing a will.
The governor has appointed Charles
A. Dam of Lowell inspector of factor
ies on the district police. Mr. Dam suc
ceeds the late John Knight of Springfield.
At the annual meeting of the Congre
gational Sunday School and Publlshinf<
society, the following olllcers were eleected: President, Samuel B. Capen, Boston,
vice presidents, John K. McLean, I), d.,
of San Francisco, Willard Scott, D. D.,
of Chicago, R, H. Meredith, D. I)., of
Brooklyn, Alexander McKenzie, I). D..
of Cambridge and Nebemiah. Uoyntun.
D. D., of DetfoH; secretary, George M.
Boynton, Bostson; treasurer, Charles F.
Wyman, Boston.
Percy Curley, who. It Is claimed, is
leader- of the Roxbury gang of alleged
burglars, who were arrested several
months ago. Is locked up In the police
station at Lynn, where he has been in
custody since Sunday morning. Curley
is wanted In Boston to answer to an in
dictment found by the Suffolk grand
jury for breaking and entering.
In an opinion handed down by the at
torney general, the latter refuses the
use of his name to an lnfo;mation to he
brought aigalnnst the Eastern Cold Stor
age company. The Information was
asked for hy'the representatives of the
Quincy Market Cold Storage company,
which sought to have the rival corpora
tion restrained from entering upon,
opening and digging up certain streets
in Boston for the purpose of laying pipes
there.
Bernard Matthews was found guilty
In the superior crimnal court of man
slaughter In causing the death of Charles
Evans, and he was sent to the house of
correction for one year. The death of
Evans was caused by his being thrown
downstairs during a row on March 26.
At the meeting of the New England
Sabbath Protective league. Rev. W. T.
Perrin was elected to the bop.rd, vice
Dr. Brodbeck, deceased.
Dr. Arthur
Little and Dr. M. D. Kneeland were
elected vice presidents of the American
Sabbath union for the state of Mas
sachusetts.
In deciding an election case at Welles
ley, where there was a tie for the third
place in the board of selectmen. Judge
Lathrop holds that the supreme i^urt
can revise the result of a recount. At
that town meeting Lyman P. Putney
had 234 votes and Isaac H. Farnham 233.
Three ballots, two for Mr. Putney and
one for Mr. Farnham, were subsequently
thrown out, making a tie. The court
holds that two ballots for Mr. Putney
which were rejected should have been
counted.
THE X3ENERAL COURT.
Boston, April 19.—In the senate yester
day Senator Roe moved reconsideration
of the Harvard overseers’ bill, asking
that his motion lie on the table. His sug
gestion was carried out, a number of
bills were engrossed, and the committee
on taxation was granted until next Mon
day to make Its final report. An order
was adopted for adjournment over to
day.
In the house, the committee oij labor
reported a bill to make eight hours a
day’s work for city and town employes,
provided that the act shall be accepted
by a majority of the voters in cities and
towns where the bill is submitted for
approval. The same committee reported
a bill providing'that whenever the com
monwealth, a county, city or town con
tracts for any public work. It shall be
stipulated In the contract that the hours
of labor and the rates of wages for
mechanics, workmen .and laborers shall
be the same .as for those employes en
gaged and working directly for the com
monwealth. One hundred dollars fine
Is the penalty for violation.
'Without debate the lower branch of the
legislature passed to be engrossed the
bill which provides that hereafter In Bos
ton licenses for the sale of intoxicating
liquors shall be granted for each 1000 of
the population.
Senator Roe, chairman of the legisla
tive committee on education, occupied
the last hour of the senate's session by
explaining the 88 sections of the bill.
Deviations from the present law were
stated.
Chief of these are the fixing
of the minimum school year at 32 weeks;
manual training in cities of 20,000 in
habitants or more'is made obligatory:
in towns of over 10,000 inhabitants evenins schools are required; teachers must
show cause for expulsion to the school
committee; the school age is minimum
7, maximum l4, where attendance is ab
solutely required; a child, if in a family
suffering from measles, may be excluded
from the schools; country truant'schools
are to be maintained and parents may
be required to pay for support of child
while in suctrschool. Thejmt if passed
is to take effect Sept. '1, 1898. A third
reading was given it yesterday.

A STANDING CRIME.
London, April 19.—S. F. Mendel, Lib
DIVINE IN TROUBLE.
eral member of parliament for Ply
mouth, in the course of an address to his
Binghamton, N. T., April 19.—Rev. Dr. constituents, referred to the “iniquitous
Pe'Wltt C. Nye, a prominent Methodist mlsgoyernment of Cuba,” and said: "It
divine of North Cohocton, Steuben Would' be a standing crime against the
county, was arrested at the Erie station civilization of the century if the voice of
on a charge of grand larceny. The doc England Were not heard supporting
tor was accompanied by Maude Sweet, America.” ’
daughter of a prominent Homellsvllle
A CARDINAL’S FUNERAL.
man. Dr. Nye and Miss Sweet occu
—L
f
pied apartments at a Binghamton hotel
Quebec, April 19.—The remains of
Sunday evening, registering as "D. W. Cardinal Taschereau were transferred
Clinton" and "M. Louise Clinton.”
from the palace to the basilica yesterday
afternoon in the presenoe of all the re
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
ligious and temporal dignitaries of the
Fully 15,000 people visited
The British housed of commons resumed dominion.
'They lay in state until
Its sessions yesterday after the plaster the remains.
today, when the funeral took place.
recess. ■
WEATHER FORECAST.
Additional testimony was,introduced
by the defense at yesterday’s session of
The unsettled weather threatenin.
the Mildred 'Brewster case, on trial in from the interior of the country will
Montpelier, Vt., tending to show ^at probably continue into Wednesday,
the reepondant was irresponsible.
though excepting a probability of show
Ernest O. Chamberlain, managing ers in the morning, the day now promeditor of The Evening IVorld of New Ises fair with variable winds, and warm
'York, died of pneumonia last night. He er in the afternoon.
was qnly 38 years of agei but be had ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20.
^med tpr himself a conspicuous place Bun rises—4:65; sets, 6:32.
among writers and editors of the ooun- Moon sett—evening.
tfjr.
High water—1 a. m.; 1:U p. m.

